
NINE

PRINCIPLES OF NUCLEAR ENERGY

'U

Ihere is sti itegic as sell us Ccononiic necessity for nuclear power in the United Sttcs
and indeed rir<nt 01 the r¼orld. 1 11C strabecic importance lies primarily ill the fact that
Onc larve nuclear	 oserplarit saves more than 50.0oO haircls of oil per da y At 530to 510	 barrel I l)21. 'rich :i piwerP la nt wink! pa y kir its capital cos[' in a
short ears. For those countries that nos rel y oil do not have oil, or must reduce
the iopri tu:i ii Ut .rrclgn oil, these strate g ic and economic advantages are obvious.
For thu . c couliti es that are oil exporters, nuclear poser represents an insurance against
tic	 is deplctcd A tnidcst start now will assure that the y would not bc
c!t hliiriil v. l:en the t j riie Col l l eS ti hase to u	 iiLJcicir technology.

I 11 unit costs per kilowattliour for nuclear energy are now comparable to or lower
than he unit costs for coal in most parts of the world. Other advantages are the lack-
of' environmental problems that are associated with coal- or oil-fired powerplants and

sCIiC of Issues of ,mine safety, labor problems and transportation bottle-
necks. Natural gas is a good, relativel y clean-humiria fuel, but it has some availability
problems in marr y COUflICiCS and should, in an y case, be conserved for small-scale
industrial and domestic uses. Thus nuclear poster is bound to become the social choice
relatis c to otlici socielal risks and overall health and sa1rtv risks.

Other sour6ec include llydroclectric.generatjrin sluicliis nearly fully developed
with orils .i few sites left around the oorld ii jib siuruiIicant hydroelectric potential
Solar po% cr. ;,!thoiioh uSeful in outer space and domestic space and water heating
SOmc part	 f ic	 odd, a at and will not hcccni' ;ill  ' no mi r prim rv criiu ru'e' nt
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Yet the mdcii ,' ..r\ o 1.ieittiz titans dililcultics. particularl y in te United

States. pnriiari lv a'. a rc'Uit ol the riegati ye impact of the issues of nuclear safety.

ssaste dis1as.ii, itcapon ' priditeraizoir. and eCIsiissiiiies on tire public and govertririeiit.

The impact ott tile puhir is complicated b y dclaNs in licensing pretectlngs. court,

and ballot hot challenges These posed cvere 5st.icles to electric utilities planning

nuclear post erpiants. the result being schedulingrig probints. escalating and unpredictable

cos( ,;, arid eciiiioiriic risk , even before a construction Iviniii is issued. Utilities had to

dela y or cans ci nuclear prsJccrs so that iii the earl y I VSOs there stas mi sic facto

moratorium on last iiuekar plant cOiiiiliitrilcnts in the United States

It is. hio%%escr. the opinion of nniiiri . including this ;iiithor, that despite these

difficulties the luture of large electric-energ y generation includes nuclear energy as a

primary, it not the mar11, suruC . The signs are alread y evident in many European and

Asian countries such mis Franec. the United Kingdom. Japan. and the U.S.S.R.

In a posserplmirit ncchalig course. it is therciore necessary to studs nuclear energy

ss steiils We shall hciri in this chapter by covering the encrgv-genermiiion processes

in nuclear reactors by starting aith the structure of the atonir and Its nucleus and the

reac(ioia, that give rise to such energy generation. These include fission. fusion, and

different vpes 0! n'utn s -nucIeus interactions and radioactivit y The follsist inn two

chapters will ens er the tssus m.' :lmssses ru nuclear p.iwcrpl:ints in u'.e or under aetis e

deselopntient in the st sre i.aiu\ . the thcruual and the ta.t-hrecds'i re.sctur 1 ssss erphusirt'.

9-2 TIlL At O\11(' i RI CI U RE

In 1803 John I)uilion. :i::cm;tm:ie i exjOaiit time lasts ol chcnuicusl combination. proposed

h is simple but I ncsniplete sirs siii - /n inIii' rv lie postulated that all elements consisted

of indivisible minute p.iiieles Of matter, atoms,	 that were different tor diltcrcnt

elements and preserved -dcrititv in chemical reactions. in 18 11 ,Ar;me-.lco A),o-

gadro introduced [liemeskeular theory based on the molecule, a particle of matter

composed of a fixate flUiiief Ui atorris. Ii is nost krioss tl'ttiat the atoms are Oieinrselves

composed of subparticics, cc 'rniiion among atoms of all elements.

An atom eunststs o! a rclatr.ek heavy . positivel y charged ,ius-l'u.c and a number

of mu ch lighter ne g :iii\ C, char geLI electrons that exist in arious orbits around the

nucleus. ['lie iucku5,	 turn, consists cf suhparxicles, called nric!eo,ts. Nucleons are
primaril y of two kinds- the i'emsrronr, st bich are electricall y neutral, and the protons.
which are positively ehiareed. The electric charge-on the proton is equal in magnitude

but opposite in sign to th..r on the electron. The atom as a st hole is electrical Iv neutral;

the number of protons cuual, the number of electrons in orbit.

One atom Ina), he i runs fo mmcii intoimother  b y los i tin or ids ri rim! '.001 C of- tIle

above subparttcles. Such reactions result In a change iii mass .nx and therefore release
(Or,ibsrsrh) l.ir,	 juuim!mimes of	 gs .XL. aCLISI dog to l.ini.tcin's

• Much c.situer. in the huts scr'iury Br . the Grect. Lkunxruius skLircsj ibji the siuspksl itusnbr out of
which escx-yihirsg iN rnJc is in .incsri(The Greek " ord CJt.,msO hiraM "uneui".I
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fl(2	 (9-I)

where c is ilic speed of hy'h it, vaciiuiti and i,', is the familiar engineering CC1i1versOt)
factor (Sec. 9-4) Equation (9-I) :ipplis to all P rocesses , hysieal, chemical, or
nuclear, in s hich cnc7gy is released or absorbed, Energy is, hnscvcr, classified as
one/cur if it is associated with changes in the atomic nucleus.

Figure 9-I shoss three atoms. } Idrogeri has a nucleus composed of one protoit
no neutrons, and one orbital electron. It is the only atom that has no neutrons. Deuter urn

(InC pioton and or.e neutron in ins nucleus and one orbital electron. Helium contains
C%%(-) protons, two neutrons, and ts.o cicirons, The elections exist in orbits, and each
is quantitized as a lumped unit charge as shus ii,

Most of the mass of the atom is in the nuckus. The masses of the thiec primary
atomic su)p;irticles are

Neutron tiiass in = I .()0086(5 arnu

Proton in;m.ss tnt, = 1.007277 aimiu

Electron mass in, = 0.0005486 aim!

The abbreviation arm:, for alu,,zic ,nu.i. unir, is a unit of miiass upp:osir:iutek equal ?i
.66 >. Ill '' k. o r 3.66 x l() ' lh,, These three lIcl ire the primary bui)dur

blocks of all alms Alonis differ in their mass because thvv contain var no numhcr
of, them

Atoms %kith nuclei that has i' the same number ml protons have sinr:l,mr shernical
and physical characteristics and differ mainly in their masses The y are c;.li.-1 110 'Pi'.i.

I-or example, dcuteriurn, frequently called heavy hvdroge;i. is an isotope of hydroocn
It exists as one part in about 6660 ill occurring hsdrogen When combined
with oxygen ordinary hydrogen and deuterium form ordinar y minter (or sittiply water)
and Imcni'v water, respectively.

The number if protons in the nucleus r cahiLu the Ofoinic ,ruir:rm'r 7.	 tj,jl
number oh nucleons in the nucleus is called the muss m,.'nber A. As the mass of a

- ..-- •,..n, — pwiOrl	 •

Figure 9-1 Structure of sc'mc tight atoms: (o) hydrogen; (ii) deuterium or heai', hydrogen, and ( c ) hctium

I
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ncUiN'n ,ii a P] W011 N neat k I aiiiu, 'I is the rtcccr nearest the mass of the nucleus.
in turn is app siiri,itelv equal I, the -atoniic iir:iss of the at''ni I topes of the

same element OWN ha e the sanle atomic number but differ in mass number Nue lear
': n''l are	 ii ten cons cut i,uall

/x4

here X is the usual ehe,ii:cal ss it'"'• 	hus he hsdrocii nucleus is II'. detirerium
is H	 and SitiiiCliiiiCs I)). and sirdiii,ir helium is lie'- For particles Csniuinine no
protons, the subscript indicates the magnitude and sign of the electric charge. ftu
an electron is c' I soii:ctinics c or /3 and a neutron is ,,r' Symbols arc also often
snticn in the form fie-4, hehium-4. etc. Another s ystem of notation, written as X.

will not be used in this text.
Many elements (such as hvdrotzen, above appear in nature as mixtures of isotopes

of varying ahijndances. For example, naturally occurring uranium, called iiarrra/
uranium. IS composed of 99.282 mass percent U, 0.712 mass percent Li', and
0.006 mass percent U 1 ', where the atomic number is deleted, it is 92 in all cases.
Mans isotopes that do not appear in nature are synthesized in the laboratory or in
nuclear reactors. For example. urariil in is known to have a total of 14 isotopes that
ran2e in mass numbers from 227 to 240.

the known elements, their chemical sr'nihsls. and their a, ' irl:c nrnrbers arc
alphabeticalls in App. J Figure ')- sh,ss. sL'hcl:iatiL'ali . the iruvtiIic e: H
and some he:ivier atoms and the disrnhini'n oi their elections in varit us

To other particles of i:nportsncc ate ihe positroil and the ii&-utri,lo. ftc
is a positively charc'ed election has IlL' thc	 nihols . it" ' . C '	 or [3 . 'M7 n,'urrua.'
(lrtt?e, neutron) is a tin y electrij!iv iTcutma particle that is difficult to obsersc cxpc:-
imenLillv. Initial evidence of its e\itencc it a based on theorctmca! eonsider'atmou
nuclear reactions where a /3 particle of either kind is emitted or captured, the reuiting
energy (corresponding to the lust mass) isas not all accounted for by the en:'rgs Ot
the emitted 0 particle and the'recoilini' nucleus. It was first suggested liv \Voltirar.e
Pauli in 1934 that the neutrino was simultaneously ejected in these reactions and that
it carried the balance of the ener gy . often larg er than that carried by the 13 particle
itself. The importance of neutrinos is that the\ carr y some 5 percent of the total energy
produced in fission. This energy is complete!) lost because n.mitri'u's 'e not react
and are not'stopped by any practical structural material. The neutrino is given the
symbel ii.

There are many other atomic suhparlieles. An cxntple is the mesons. unstable
positive, negative, or neutral particles that hasc masses intermediate hctseen an dee-
tron and a proton. They are exchan ged beisseen nucleons and are thou g h: r, account
for the forces hetwcen'theni A discimssic'u st these and other suhpart:cls's '.. :ss' ci C:.

beond the scope of this book.
E1eetrons that orbit in the out,'rnim:'i,t belt of an atom are called vu!'mc elc;rinrc

T),- -u'........or	 i called the "a1,'r	 ,5.1 Dii,c 155,Ir000n I, '	 5'l.'fl•
and its K snett is me vaicntcc sheP. etc. CherniCT r I	 u'rtertes c'f

?unction of the number of valence electrons. The electrons play little or not part in
nuclear interactions.
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9.3 CHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR EQUATIONS

Clieniical re jction insolve the combination or
. separation of whole atoms. For example

	

C + O —* CO2	(9-2)

This reaction is accompanied by the release of about 4 electron volts (eV). An eb.'yron
io!t is  unit of energ y in common use in nucleacnrineering. I eV = 1.602 1  x 10 5

joules (it = I 519 x 10	 Btu = 444 x ID " kWh. I million electron volts
MeV; = 10 eV.

In chemical reactions, each atom participates as a whole and retains its identity.
The molecules change. The onl y effect is a sharing or exchanging of valence electrons.
The nuclei are unaffected. In chemical equations there are as man y atoms of each
participating element in the products (the right-hand-side) as in the reactants (the left-
hand side). Another example is one in which uranium dioxide (00 2 ) is converted into
uranium tciratluiiride (UF 4 ). called green salt, by heating it in an atmosphere of higldy
corrosive anitvdruus (without water) hydrogen fluoride (HF), with water vapor (1-120)
appearing in the products

uo. + 41fF—. 211.0 -- ('F. 	 •

\' ater sapor is dro en oil and OF 4 msuscd to prepare gaseous uranium hcal1ormdc
which is ued In the Separation of the f' and t' 5 isotopes of uranium h

the gacnus di t tustoim method. (Fluorine has onl y one i\otope, l', and thus comb, -
nat ion' o too le u es ol uranium and U uOimne have molecular masses depend mist on k
on the urani U it i Isotope.)

Both cheni,ca and nuclear reactions are either e.5of,,flj or entlot/tr'rnm',- that
is, they either release or absorb energy. Because energ y and mass are convertible, Eq
(9-I). chemical reactions involving energy do undergo a mass decrease in exothermic
reactions and a mass increase in endothem-muic ones. IIov escr. the quantities of energy
associated with a chemical reaction are very small compared with those of a nuclear
reaction, and the mass that is lost or gained is minutcl\ ,small. This is why scc assume
a preservation of mass iii chemical reactions, undoubtedl y an incorrect assumption but
('ic that is suftickntly accurate for usual engiaeci-imm calculations.

In nuclear reactions, the reactant nuclei do not show up in the products, instead
sc may find either isotopes of the reactants or other nuclei. In balancing nuclear
cquations it is necessary to see that the same, or equivalent, nucleons show up in the
P

rod
ucts as entered the reaction. For example, if K. L. M. and N were chemical

symbols, the coriespondimig nuclear equation might look like

1 K 4 ' + ,.L —+-, .NA'(9-4)

To i..iisnce Eq. (9-4), tile following relationships must be satisfied.

Z2	 21 -t 21	 - ( 9-5n)

and	 ' A + A, = A t ± A	 (9-5b)I I.
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St i ll it: tiiiie. the symbols y Or o are added to the products to iiTdicate the emission
ofcIctru;itiet1 idatiuti or it ticutnno, respectisdy. 'file) ,  have no effect on equation
balance because both have .ero Z and A. but they often carry large portions of the
resulting energ y .	 I

AJlough [fit: u1,iss numbers are preserved in it 	 reaction, the flosses of the
isotopes tin both sides of the equation do not balance, lisothermic of cndorhcrnuc

is obtained hen there is it reduction or an increase in mass front reaet,ints'to
pro.huets. respccii'ely

1: \ti tiipl c 9-1 One ext rtheriii ic react lois occurs %% hen coin 1110(1 alunsin 111(1 IS both-
bardeit	 ith hlchi-eneri!v cs paitieks tbeliuiti-4 nucki), resulting in Si t" ( it
isotope of silicon %N hose most abundant isotope has mass number 28). In the
eaction, a small partiete is emitted. Write the complete reaction and calculate the

change in n1:os.

SOLUTION The reaction is

	

1 Al 27 + l Ic4	,Si"' + z.4X"'4

where .V is a s y mbol of a yet unknown particle. Balancing gives

2 -- 14	 I	 and	 A	 27	 4- 30 =

lie uiii p.tcic s atisf y in g these is a proton. Itius the complete reaction is

	

:11c 4	.	 ( 9-6)

1 he isotope tiia'scs of the nuclei % Ilo%k in g up lit 	 reaction are

Reactants	 Products

	

26.911 153 iitu	 Si 11 	N 97376 aniu

	

41Y1260,iniii	 It	 t.tXS7tt3 atnu

	

Total	 30.98413 amu	 Total	 30.98159 ama

Thus there is  dt'cre'czac' in mass, as 30.98159 — 30.98143 = —0.00254
aniti. The corresponding energy is negative; i.e., energy is released or is eother-
mic. In nuclear reactions, the results depend on a small difference between large
numbers, sshich makes it necessary to carry the isotope masses to the fourth or
fifth decimal places.

An example of an endothermic nuclear reaction is

-r	 lI	 (9-7)

'('lie sum of the masses of these reactants and products are 14.00307 .f.
4.00260 = 1.00567 arnu and 16.99914 i- 1.03781 	 18.00697 ann', :elpcc
!i'.'e!y. Thu., ih,ic is a net gain in mass of 0.00130 	 ;u, whiji iucans that energy
is absorbcu and the reaction is endothermic.

8
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In the ahve t\s C) reactions. the l-siti veIy char ged o particles must be accelerated
to high kictic ciiereic Co oscrc<imc electrical repulsion and bombard the positivcly

charged aluniinuiii or nitrogeli nuei, The reactants possess initial kinetic encr g 'C equal
to the kinetic energ y of the o particle plus the kinetic energs of the nucleus, though
the latter is usuall y negligible (This process is analogous to raising a fuel-air tni.\ture
to its ignition temperature h\ addin g activation enerirv bcfiirc combustion can take
place.) When the reactions are completed. the energ y released will be equal to the

initial energy of the reactants plus the energy correspondin g to the lost mass for minus
the energ y corresponding to the gained mass).

This encres sliovs up in the Iorrn of kinetic ciicigs of the resultant parrI le'. ii:

the form of eitergv. and sometimes a rtiiniluot t'ner,i,'v of the product nucicu', if
an y become so excited- The total kinetic energ y of the prxlurts is divided amon g the
nuclei and particles itt such a manner that the lighter particles ha e hi g her kinetic
ener g ies than the hc,is icr ones

The isotope loris-es used aho, included the masses of the orbital electrons The
nuclear masses can he computed b y subtracting (lie sum of the masses et Z orbital
electrons.	 For	 esaniple.	 the mass of the	 Al 27	nucleus z 269 153 —.

>: 3.00054O = 26 97440 ama. and so on Such corrections arc'ornec'ssrrv in
0)51 cases because the 5.1)1Cc rirnr'crt elcctrins shi lip 00 both sidesot the equation
For esritnplc. in Frq. )-)si. the rrcrc\ produced corresponds to the chance Cu nnicsscs
o the nu ci is c is en h

i/ 	 14oni -	 1!	 -- P'n.lI -	 -- 13,qi -

where M i s the isotope atomic mass and In 5 the mass of the electron. it can he seen
:hat the number of electrons hr ar.ce and that

	

rm = (M 5 	M0 ) — ( t)Ls i ± M)

The pnnmciple holds even if neutrons (whose mass, I .008665 amu. does not include
any electrons) are involved, in general then

— Lm,__.

and the elcr roi n.: . ''e' :rs' ne g lected. This rule applies even if an eiecirOtn :l'car
o;. either side of the equation. An example is

-. 7Cl 
1' ±	 19-9)

!n this case

In	 I ' iir,)	 iii,	 -	 - 16m,) = ,ti	 -

An em-option, however, is in reactions involving positrons

'C 11 — 5 W , +	 (9-i u)

= ((:%l - Sn,,) + mj - (M - 6in,) = M - M + 2m,

I

-
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iou electron masses arc added it the positron is oil 	 right-hind sk of the equation
and subtracted if it is on he left-hand side.

9-4 ENERGY FROM NUCLEAR REACTIONS

The cncrgv corresponding to the change in mass in a nuclear reaction is cakulaiçd
from Einstcins law, Eq. (9-1), here repeated

= - A.flici	 (91)

ss here ç,, is a conversion fac i or # that has the following values

	

1.0	 kiz m'(N	 2)

	1.0	 g - cin 2/(erg - s)

	

32.2	 lb, - ft/(lb,	 s2)

	

4.17 x IO TM	lb,- fulb1 - hr-2)
0.965 x I 0° amu c111 2I(MeV s2)

Thus if .i': is iii kilograms and c in meters per second, AE will he in joules. Since
- 3 > 10' iii 's, Eq (9-I ) can he o riiten in the form

	

(in it = 9 x IO' A m (in kg)	 (9-11)

But as it is convenient to express the masses of nuclei in amu = 1.66 X 1Q27 kg
and ihic energ y in joules (J) and 5kV Eq. (9-1I) becomes

AF tin J) = I 49 X 10	 m (in amu)	 (9-12)

and

	

L (in MeVI = 931 Ain (in amu)	 (9-13)

a useful relationship to remember. The reaction in Example 9:1 thus produces
- 0.00254 x 931 - 2.365 Me\' of energy. Mass-energy conversion factors are
given in Table 9-I.

9-5 NUCLEAR FUSION AND FISSION	 -

Nuclear reactions of importance in energy production are fusion, fission, and radio-
(ic(ii-!ry. Radioactivity with be discussed in Sec. 9-8. Infusion, two or more light nuclei
fuse to form a heavier nucleus. In /5swn, a heavy nucleus is split ihto two or more
lighter nuclei. In both, there is. a decrease in mass resulting in exothermic energy.

'r :arnc	 I Cwcc - I	 msi S i:ccruon.	 -
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Table 9-1 Mass-energ) coiltersion factors

tr.rgv

51.i,s	 51eV	 J	 t3iu	 kWh	 51W - to,

amu	 931 479	 I 4124 ' (0	 4I4. ' li)	 4 I -i5( x 10''	 11 9494
g	 5 6ir)4	 I 0	 5)97.3	 10	 5519-i	 Iii	 14')65 .\ 10u	 199I6

lb.,	 1 5444 ' 1(0'	 4 0719	 i!i	 1	 fl'	 I1 11 4 	 1 0'

his ion

Lners is produced in tile SUfl and stars h' conIIUuous lusroti reactions in ohich four
nucIc of hs drocii ILINC ti :i series ol reactions invols ing other p-articles that continualls
appear and dl s .il l pcar in the course of the reactions such a' lie'. nitrogen, carbon
and other nuclei but culminating in one nucleus Of lieliutti and two positrons

(-14)

ii. a Jccueo,	 :; nc-	 .''u.'' Ii(	 crrcspnidiiu	 to

	

ii Ille'c rCecuon	 tcuilperaluuies of rue order Of 'es erJ
nuulliouu decrees in their co- aiucl serse' I, 1r;s'cr:,nd sus):nn suicecediit re,fttu,0.'

(h:	 t:th.	 !uh,ul !us:	 ueJ i:,:'n iii houuu	 eap,'ns and rer geu:cu1:ki:.
he 0,,.:,.: lusioiu i.nI(iR,il c. es ,!.s,',,scr:d nr.t.c l the I920	 di:: lie iescarch or
.icIraors. At IL .I	 pr'ccd rusol	 be aecu'uiiplushed usheit tuo I1111 1i:us
use nt,' I later'u i'iuc a ' I1tL',S a :: J see'er prohahul:t 	 'I 1511, pirtuL!c\

than ,: tout The 4 In, dr,,.-; re,.ictu,st reqa::es, on an a vcia0e, billions ol t,ears for
completion	 hercas the -JCU .e:iu IP-0cLi i at:: read on rept ires a fraction of a sCLoi'd

To cause fusion, it is ncccarc to accderae the positively charged nuclei to high
kinetic energies, in order to overcome dcctncal repulsive forces, by raising their
temperature to hundreds of millions oldeerees resulting in a plasma. The plasma niust
be prevented from contacting the %i,,ills or the container, and must be confined for a
penci of time (of (lie orde: I a scc.'uO, a:amin;n,, ii density. Fusioti reaction ' ire
called thermonuclear because very ih temperatures are required to trigger and sustain
thein 13.831. Table 9-2 lists he posihie fuion reactions and the energies produced

'Fable 9.2

Fusion reiction

Nun,bc,	 Rccnj,'u	 Prod,,.

I 
2	 D	 [)	 1k'	 '	 32
3	 TD-	 Hc't-n	 176
4	 Nc' -'- I)	 lie' + p	 18 ,3

SM
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by them. ii. p. 1), and 'F ate the ss ni sols for the neutron, proton. deuterium (11 1 ). and
tritluiii (II'), respectively.

Mans prulileiiis have to he solved below an iirtilieiahly made fusion reactor be-
Climes a realit y 13.31. The most important of these are the difficulty in generating
and maintaining high temperatures and the instabilities in the xiiediuni (ilasnia) the
COiiVCrsioil of fusioii energy to electricit y , and many uilicr problems oh ' an olicrational
fl;itUxe. J-iisicin posverplaiiis will not be covered in ihis text.

Fission

Unlike lu-jun, sshiicli involves nuclei of similar elecirie charge and therefore requires
high kinetic eitcrties, fLcu ju>,z can be caused b y the neutron. which, being electrically
neutral, tral ca str i ke 011d fission the positively charged nucleus at high, moderate, or low
spced- ihout being repulsed. Fission can be caused 1w oilier particles, but neutrons
we Ole only practical ones that result in a sustained reaction because two or three
neutrons are usually teleised for each one absorbed in fission. These keep the reaction
going. • l here are onlyafew fissionable isotopes. I0. l >u'. and U' are fissionable
by nielUruins of all energies. 	 1 h. arid Pu 15 uc ii. :ioiiiblc lv hioh-cnergv
reutruru onl y An ea.iniple shown schematicall y in F:. -3

4	 ii' - Xe 1 ' - , Sr"	 2 ni	 9

The immediate (prompt) products of a fission reaction, such as Xe' '' and Sr"
above are called fission fra ç'nu'n:s. '1mev. and their decay producis (See 9-71, are
called jissiuii p, s/aces Figure 9-4 shows fission product dii a for Li: b y thermal and
fast neutrons (Sees. 9-It) and 9-I I) and [or U' and Pd  ̀by thermal rieiluoiis 184J.
The products are represented by their mass numbers.

—
.1lUlI I,', (	 N,'ui,,'n ii liv cs,.,i',-

''Cz'

0

NuY

I,, juurun,
Tu,niCUS

S,IusIuuu,u, nuu,,,CtjS

Figure 9-3 A typical tision reaction.
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b y hrir..ii neutrons (84

9-6 ENERGY FROM FISSION AND FUEL BURN(P

ihere are many fission reactions that release different CiICL%..... 	 ;he	 in Lq.
(9-I5), for example, yields 196 McV. Anher

9 U 235 + 0/i l * 66 Ba'37 + -Kr97 - -jr	 16)

has the mass balance

235.0439 + 1.00867 —p 136.9061 + 96.92 12 	 2 x I

236.0526 — 235.8446

rn = 235.8446 — 236.0526 = —0,2Oii) amu

Thus

AE = 931 x —0.2080 = —193.6 McV = —3.1 x tO
= --293/	 I(j" Btu

un the oLe/age the fission of a (J 	 ,wckus vieldc ahcLlIt 19 i,_ , • ..,_
llgurerouh} y applies to U 233 and Pu 239. This amount of energy is prompt. I.C., reJe.IcO
at the time of fission. More energy, however, is produced because of (I) the slow
decay of the fission fragments into fission products and (2) the nonfission capture of
CXCCSS neutrons in reactions that produce energy , though rn6'ch less than that of fission.

-
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The toni/ enc'ri,'v, p roduced ,u'r fission reaction therefore, is greater than the prompt
energy and is about 2(X) Mc\', a useful number to remember.

1 lie complete fission of I g of U n " nuclei thus produces

A s'ogadtu 's number

	

	 0.60225 x 10` 4 	
1

X 20) sleV =
Isotope mass	 235.0439	 -

= 0.513 y	 .\kV

= 2.270 < 10' k\Vh

8.190 x 101

= 0.94$ MW-day

Another convcrmn'nt imeure it) remember is that a reactor burnin g I of fissiomialile
material izenerates nearl y I M\V . dav olenercv. This relates to fuel burnuj r .Mtxiinimtui
theoretical hurnup ssould therefore he about a million MW-day;ton (inciric) of lime).
ibis liuume applies if the fuel were entirel y composed of lissionable nuclei and all of
them fission. Reactor lime I Ia iii CVer. Coiltal F) S othcr non fissionablessionable isotopes ut ii rail un
pl uton iuzu or thioriu ni Fiuul is defined as all Uranium, plutonium .and thori UIi isotopes
It does not include aiio ing or other chemical compounds or mixtures. ...he ternt iou-i
'ici'urmci/ s used to reter it) iuel plu S. such other materials.

lven the fmssus>naole isotopes cannot he all fissioned because of the acculoulimliom)
Of' fission products that absorb neutrons amid eventuall y stop the chain reaction. F3cczuusc
Of tins— and o%siriv, to irctalliirieal reasmiris such as the imiabilit of the fuel rmi:iterial
tO operate at limeli tcnipcma(urL's or to retain gaseous fission products 1 ,,uch as Xe and
Kr. bqs. (0 IS) and (ki- 16)1 in its structure except for limited periods of tIme- -buntmp
values are niu y-h losst't than thus ficure. They are, however, increased soiiiesshat Ps
the fissivaoug of some lissionabic nuclei, such as Pu 2 ', which are newl y converted
from fertile nuclei, such as L 5 (Sec. 11-2). Depending upon fuel type and t'zmriclmment
(mass percent (If fissionable fuel in all fuel) burnups may vary front t 1000 to
100,0(8) MW dayton aid higher.

9-7 RADIO ACTIVE r

Radioactivity is an important source of energy for small power devices and it source
of radiation for use in research, industry , medicine, and a widevariety of applications,
as well as an environmental concern.

Most of the naturally occurring isotopes are stable. Those that are not stable, i.e
radwwo; ',arc some isotopes of the heavy elements thllium (2 = 81), lcad (2 $2).
and bismuth ft = 83) and all the isotopes of the heavier elements beginning with
polonium (2 — 84). A few lower-mass naturally occurring isotopes are radioactive,
such as K 40 , Rb , and	 5 .!r.addition, scvcril thousand umrmiiciallv produced isotorws
oi aim masses are radioacP'." atm.rr-° and atifkial iadioactisç i,atopcs, al':c called
radwisoiopc, have similar disintegration rate mechanisms. Figure 9-5 shows a 2-N
chart of the known isotopes.
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Rm/jow'sj i jtv means that a radioactive isotope continuousl y undergoes sponlincous
(I c.. without outside help) disintegration, usually with the emission UI one or more
smaller particles from the parent nucleus. changing it into another, i/i
nucleus. The parent nucleus is said to dec-ar into the daughter nucleus. The daughter
mj or nifty not be stable, and several successive decas ma y occur initil a stable
sutope  is loaned. An example of radioactivity is

ln	 -	 n''5	 9-17)

tk liere the parent, lii' . is a naturall y occurring radioisotope and its daughter. Sn 	 ,
is stable.	 -

Radioactivity is a/wars accompanied by a decrease in mass and is thus always
exothermic. The energy liberated shows up as kinetic energy of the emitted particles
and its y radiation. The light particle is ejected at high speed, whereas the heav y one
recoils at a much slower pace in an opposite direction.

Natuially occurring radio isotopes emit a, $, or y particles or radiations The
artificial isotopes, in addition to the above, emit or undergo the following particles or
reacti o

n
s: positrons; orbital electron absorption, called K capture; and neutrons. In

neutrino emission accompanies emission (of either sign).

Alpha decaAlpha particles ire helium nuclei, each consisting of 1, o protons and
neutron'. lhcv are comnionlv emitted b y the heavier radioacti.e nuclei An

is the .lcc:i of Pu'1 into fissionable U-'

	

,v: o +	 l Ic	 ,'- I

ika kcns An cxaiiiplc of 13 deca y , besides Eq. (9-17), is

	

_,	 3j 21 -1 +	 c'°	 i.	 )'.- 10
n, the s ymbol for the neutrino, is often dropped from the equation. 'Ihi per.-

cirrnng power of p particles is small compared with that of y.rays but is larger than
zh o f rx particles. p- and a-particle decay are usually accompanied by the emission
ot' '; radiation.

Gamma radiation This is electromagnetic radiation of extremely short wavelength
and very high frequency and therefore high cnerg r . y-rays and x-rays are physically
'imijar but differ in their origin and energy: y-rays from the nucleus, and x-rays from
tnc aruui because of orbital electrons changing orbits or energy levels. Gamma ss a ye-

arc, on an average, about one-tenth thosc of x-rays; although the energy ranges
s,rl.&j soincsliat . Gatimita decay does not alter either the atomic or mass numbers.

ii dcLdy occurs wnen Inc	 cecs
, ciiectmvcty converts a proton into a neutron. An example is

	

-!Ni"	 6c- + + e0	 -	 (9-20)
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Rccauc the daughter ha one ks proton titan the parcrit. inc of the orbital electrons

iN released to nnrintain ;rloril neutralit y . It coinl'rne ssilh an ernit:ed positron according

(5)

-- 2y	 (9-21)

Ile ts; o particles therefore undergo an a? ilrr/iirnor process 	 b:h produccs ye nerey

equivalent to the sum of their rest r:Ics 2 C. or - (2 x (I 0U)$46t_)3 I = -- I 02

Me\.	 -

The rcver 'e of the annrhiation	 roeess is called purr p05114c110/r. In tins, a

photon of at least I .02-McV energ y (antis a positron-electron pair. Ibis is an cndo-

thcrniic process that converts cncry to Iruiss it occurs in the presence of matter and

never in 8 VFCUUFI).

K capture K capture abo takes place si lien a nucleus possesses nn excess of protons

but not the threshold of 1.02 MeV necessary to eimi l, a positron. Instead it captures

an orbital electron from the orbit or shell nearest to the nucleus, called the K shell;

hence the nanie N capture. The vacancy in the K shell is filled by another electron

falling from a hihcr orbit. Thus K capture s ccompanic•i b y x-ray emission from

the atom. K capture also effectively changes apr,-Ion inn, a neutron. ihe process is

shosin iii lie. 9 h .-\e ex.'.; . c otK	 r;Ure is

Higher shell

K shell

d
Nucleus

Figure 9-6-K capture
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.,Cu"4 +	 e° —.	 (9-22)

It v. h cli N ' is stable. Because the parent acquires tfi electron, the electron symbol
IS (III the left-band side.

Neutron emission this Occurs Micn a nucleus posses an extremely high excitation
energy. The bjm/uii energy of a neutron in a nucleus (the energy that would have to
bc added to a n tic Ic us to expel a neutron) varies with mass number but averages about

McV. Thus, if the excitation energ y of a nucleus were at least 8 NIeV. it could
decay by the emission of a neutron. An example is

Xe' 17 —. Xe' " + 0n' (9-23)

The parent Xe t " is a fission product resulting from the6 decay oh the fis s ion fragment
P 17 (called a precursor). in neuron decay the daughter is an isotope of the parent. It
is a rare occurrence except in nuclear reactors where it is the source of (/e/a%i'clficiio,r

x hich are of utmost inipoilance in reactor control.

Q-? V 'IT 'CAV RATES AND I..Ii'-L1VI;s

he re c - -in he no ridc,ttin of tiic [line that i takes any one pailicular radioactive
nucleus to deca y . I locser. if there is ii Very liirgc- iiurnher of radioactive nuclei of -
(fie saute kind, there is a dettanc statistical probabilit y that a certain fraction will decay
in a certain time. FIws if sse have two separate Samples, one containing lO-'-' and the
other 0 1 of rite Sante radi isilnpcs, we sill t;lid lhii the same traction in each, say
one-halt or 10 2`12 and 10 " )12, will dcciv in the sans time. In other words, the rate
of decay is a function only of the number ' 1 radioactis e nuclei present at any time,
provided that the number rs laree (true in must cz'.sc ef practical interest).

Radioactive-decay rates, unlike chemical-react ion rates, which increase exponen-
tially skith temperature. are practically unaffected by temperature, pressure, or the
physical and chemical states 'of matter. i.e., whether in a gaseous, liquid, or solid
phrase or in chemre'il combinations wirh others.

If N is the number of radioactive nuclei of one species at any time 6. and if dN'
Is the number decaying in an increment of lime do. at 0, the rate of decay -'ecay- dNidO
is directly proportional to N.

(LV

	

— = AN	 (9-24)

A ns a proportionality factor called the circus colt,Oont. P ic' different values for
different isotopes and the dimension time', es'caliy

tri	 Wlirary time. U = it. wncmi ML liutoci 01 radioisotopcs
s,is N,1 . gives

-f

" dN	 0

-=Ak,dO	 '
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Thus

N = A', e

The rate of decay AN is also called the uiInit, .4 and coinuiozily has the duncr:c'n

disintegialions per second (dtss) or 5, The initial activity A 0 is equal to A\,. I has

A = A,,c	 (9-2()

A common ss iv of representing decay rates is t'\ the use of the 1ta/f-hf'. (i

This is the time during which one-halt of a number of radioactive species decays or

one-hall of their activity ceases. Thus

N = A	 I =

A'0 	 A,	 2

and

01
In 2	 06931

= - =	 (9-27)
-	 A	 A

and the half-life is inversely proportional to the deca y constant. Starting at 0 = 0

when A' . =  N0 , one-halt of No deca y after one half-life; one-half of the remaining

atoms. or one-quartet of A_ decas during the sccnd half-life one-eighth olA', dniii

the third, and so on ('I'ahle 9-3 and P12 9-7). The fraction of the initial iiuinher of

parent nuclei or activity remaining after it halt-Its es is equal to ( 1/2)'.

I 'heorcticalN . it takes an infinite little lot the activit y to cease. Iloss ever, about

10 half-lives reduce the activit y to less than one-tenth of I percent of the original—

negligible in man y cases. Half-lives of radioisotopes var y from fractions of a micro-

second to billions of years. and no io have the same half-lives. They are "(ingerpriiits"

by shich a particular radioactive species ma y he identified. This is done by measuring

Table 9-3 Activity and
half-life

Nuribcr of or A/A,,
iI8'tivcs

0	 I	 10(X'XiO
I	 12	 0.50000
2	 14	 0.25000
3	 18	 0 125041
4	 116	 0.06250
3	 1132	 0.031250

1.6-i	 0.015625
7	 1'128	 0.007813

'250	 0003900
i'i	 o.iJ019.SJ

:3	 t'0	 0.0040977
It	 111,048 -	 0.000488
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1

1/2

1/4

1/8
1/15

0,	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5

Number of half lives
Ftgur 9-7 Ri	 z ttociion	 haIi.hk

the change ri activoy with time and computing A from the slope uf the activity history
on a semifoc plot Fi g . 9-8), from which 0 and the unknossn specie are identified

There are cases that involve two transitions from the parent sotopc %k.ijjj two
decay iot -irid ts half-lives. In some cases two different half-lives represent one
transition. .1 able 9-4 gives the half-lives and t ype of activit y of some important ra-
(lloiso:opcs. Note that the readily fissionable isotopes t.F°. U 2 -°, and Pu 23° have
cxtrcnrel 11112 litf-lies, so they can be stored practically indefinitely. U 2 and l'u1

i produced (from Tb 232 and UK. respectively, themselves very long-
lived) wliere	 U' is found in nature.

- The energy generated by the decaying fission products results in continuing, though
much-reduced, energ y generation in a reactor after shutdown and must be removed
by an adequate coolant system.

Example 9-2 Radium 226 decays into radon gas. Compute (I) the decay Constant
ii!a! .i.rivits of I g of radium 226. The atomic mass is 226.0245

amu.

SOLUTION

(1) Half-life of Ra 22 = 1600 yr = 5.049 x 10 1 5 (from Table 9-4)
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lime 0

Figure 9-8 Jl i J	 Lr'r	 .

Table 9-4 Half-lives of some isotopes

Isotope	 01 1	 Activity

Tritium (111)	 1226 yr
Carbon 14	 5730 yr
Kzypkm 87	 76 mm
Strontium 90	 28.1 Yr	 /3
Xenon 135	 9.2 11	 /3 and y
Barium 139	 82.9 ours	 0 and y
Radium 223	 11.43 days	 a and y
Radium 226	 1000)1	 a and y
Thorium 232	 I 41 x I0'° ST	 a and y
Thorium 233	 22.1 ruIn	 /3

Prolactinirim 233	 27.0 days	 19 and y
Uranium 233	 1.65 - I0 s;	 a and y
Uranium 235	 7.1	 IW yr	 a nmdy

Uranium 238	 4.51 x 10' %7	 nand

Neptunium 239	 2.35 days .	 /3 and y	 .	 .

Plutonium 239	 2.44 x 101 yr	 a and 7

1
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0.6931
A

	

	 = 1.3727 X l0' s
5.049 x lO'°

(2) tNumbcr of atom	
Avogaiiros number

s per rani =
- atomic mass

0.60225 x 10

226 0245	
= 2.66.45 x

Initial activit y A, = AA' )	 1.3727 / 10	 x 2.6605 x 10'

= 3.6576 x 0° dis/s

Thus the activity of I g of Ra 2 is vCrY small compared with the riuiiihcr of ziiomc
in it and may be considered practically constant, true for an y species s ith a
sufficientl y tong half-life. Early measurements showed the activity of I g of radttm
to he 3.7 x 10 10 dts/s instead of the more correct value above. 3.7 x 10° ssac
adopted as a unit of radioactivity and is called a (Uric (ci). A rriiltjcuric (me) is
one-thousandth of- a curie and is a common unit.

9-9 NEtIRON ENERGIES

13e1aiisC nL-utrm	 are csscrltILlI I	 he hsI1fl	 h	 IIi1I	 hL' (lent C	 lll(	 i1
dei	 .'. rh f ilew a nd their inter;i,nonN .-s rn	 tIrcr body, tIre kinetic cncrgv of a

LI	 Veir

,re en = niass 01 IttUiron

V = speed of neutron

= convcrslrrl: freor (the same as in Sec. 9-6)

Tlic tcul, L:'reu i• occasonally dropped and the symbol KE ,., simp!rfled to E, so that
u-	 .. can il:utron kinetic energy. E,, is commonly expressed in eV or

Me\'. Stnce ;t - 1.0108665 anru, then

=x 0.965	
x l.00665V

2 	 t0

=	 ' 10	 Me N' = 5.227 x 10 V2	 19-29)

'Imr'r rr second.
: '--- fis-rn nLr:rons have cnergies ranging between less than 0.075

to about 17 MeV. When they travel through matter, they collide with nuclei and are

C	
11
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dccdcrjied, m.iiny by the lighter nuclei, thus giving up some ol their energy with
each successive collision. This process is called scattering.

Neutrons are classified into three carcgories according to ener gy : Jot (greater thin
Itf CV), ,'ior'nedzio', and .sfosy (less than I e\°) One of main reactor cfasicatis,:is
is the cnercv rarree of the neutrons causin g liss:on. A lost reactor is one dependent
primarily on last neutrons for fission. A the,n,ai reactor is one Utili?ini! mostl y thermal

Ireut, ,'ns (Sec.	 It
Nc' tv horn tissnon neutrons crirrv. on an as er.iee, about 2 perceilt of a reactor

0.400

0.300

0.200

0.100

Iii	 2	 4	 6	 810 12 14

Fission neutronnrgy, Mcv

Iiurr 9.9 Es ,-c,trvni of fission ncutron%

Sm
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tioioii energ y . They are either f)rOIflf)t ?r JeIug'/. Prompt neutrons are released ;ir the
lIrite of i'siOn ss dun about S (from fission fragments with a neutron-proton
I:iliti the sailic aN the lii )nrLi( nucleus but greater than that corresponding hi their mass
0 iii ii her). I )e I ave d F)CUIroni. produced in rad ui; cti ye decay of sonic	 in pi
(Sec. 9-7). constitute only ((fl-IS peiccnt of the total fission neutrons in U	 fission
(less for Pu " and U	 Their energies are small compared w i th thos& of pIonIN
neutrons hut tlie pi.is a major rule in reactor control.

Prompt neutrons hjvc an energy distribution shown in Fig. 99 and given lior
U' and Pu 2 ' fission) h	 I51

n(E) dE,,= '/— sinh \/2E,, e' dE,,	 (9-30)
'I ITt'

where n(E) is the number of neutrons having energy E,, per unit energ y interval dE,,
Most of the prompt fission neutrons have energies less than I MeV but average around
2 MeV.

9-10 THERMAL NEUTRONS

F ',snn n1itr.r i-re s aitered or slos ed dawn h% the material, in the core .-\rr ci fectiv
-catterrng medium, called a moderator, is one is hich has small nuclei A nh high neutron
sealterni3O and loss ne ren-;ih- 'orptic,n pr)h;ibilities, such a 11 aiiJ I) n. I l() ird

(' (graphite), and Be or ReQ. The I ' 'wct energies the y reach sic tho-e that put
them in thenn.il c+iilihrium ss tb the molecules of the utedrurri 11105 arc ui. ('hey
heconie tIter ma!iied and are ea!led t/ier,00/ neutrons, a special category of slow neu-

Neutrons, like molecules at a given temperature, possess a wide range of energies
and cot-responding speeds (Fig. 9-10a). The velocity distribution, shown for two
temperatures in Fig. 9-191'. is expressed by the .fax1i'eI1 thsrribu:nr; 1OR

,r(V) dV = 411n( g 'fl .) I Ve 	 (9-31)
r2ITk7

Sleic M V) = number dciisit y of particles, present in given soiunie
of medium, per unit velocity intei'al dV bcteeri 1,'

and V 4- dV

n = total number of particles in same volume of medium

mass of parlicic

k = Roft?nlann's constant (universal gas constant divided
by Avogadro's numbcrj = 1.3805 x 10 J-K. or ..o1

to0'

T 'r absolute teniperature 	 -

if
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Figure 9-10 () Kncrk er.crev a3d	 k\I y diOribwion of thermal rLnrm at a ocn tcaqcrature. (h)
\cl	 lIStU1)LIIJUI) at t()

The most probable speed V.. is the ow that corresponds to tht naimum number
dnsit' evaluated by diflerentiatinc the ri g ht-hand side of	 reCt to
V and equating the h-natic u ecro, resulting in 	 -

=

	

	 9-32)
\ fl /

'1 he e'nt-r	 turf	 /-ne r the ,Pioo probable tCCci I Ii h -	 lie s:i n te as

the most probable cnerg\ ) is

=
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1131)11.' 9-5 1herrnaI-nciiron speeds and
cii irg ics

I cItlperJiurc	 -

	

rw h;1 Hc	 (.rr.nJirig

I-	 spccd. in	 cucri. LO.

20	 (iS	 21fl	 0.01$
1O	 5W	 '99	 (10451)
(37 5	 3.0h	 00699

13104)	 1){32	 45i0	 O Ii)')?

Thus the.encrt of the thcrin:iliied particle is independent of mass and a function only
of the absolute temperature of the iiicdiuni. The independence is also true for the shape
O

f' [lie cneres -distribution curse so that when neutrons become thieriiialjicd tit me-
diuni, thcv possess the saute ci1ery distribution; of the molecules of the medium The
speeds. houe,er. are dependent on mass, and the speed distributions of neutrons and
molecules arc difternt. Vsini7 the neutron mass in 'ran1s and Boitzniiinn's constant
in CV, K give

101 
it 	 mdv) -	 (9-34

and

I,.	 jr; c-\ I-	 s.0l7	 It) 'I	 Ike .inv piiicle)

hicie / istit kels iris. I able 9-5 hi i itiai r r site thicrni:il-,ieutroii most probable energies
;oid speeds as a luntion of teiilperature. The speed o 22()(1 ins and eneriiv (110 . 0 - -
eV at 2o C ire	 n1clinc' said ii he ' aiidard	 Cross sections S:. a- 1) I,r thermal
neutrons are castorr'arjlv tahi(1, .-. (or ?2(1O-	 -. q ''.. ;I,. .seurrons haviria energies
greater than thermal .s',i,h as those in tN	 css oishsing don in a thermal reactor.
are cal led i/i. (1 / ,n,jI nec

9 . 11 NUCLEAR CROSS SECTIONS

Assume a beam of monocnergetic neutrons ef intens(1i to neutrons/s impinging on a
body having a target area A cm 2 and a nuclear density N nuclei/cm' (Fig. 9-11). The
nuclei have radii roughly 11000 those efatonis and, therefore. have a cross-sectional
area, Iaeuig the neutron beam, that is ver y smail compared ith the total target area.
Taking one nucleus into consideration, we MIN I use the an:doov of a large number of
peas (lie 'utroris) being shot at a basketball (nucleus) ir the .enter of a window (target
area). The rruniher of peas that will collide ss iii tl 'u.skethe! is pr,rriiaaa] to its
cross-sectional 2IC:i. flossever. the fraction coiiiding with the basketball, or the rob-

ii tuiiistuii is euual Co the crocc . ceccionaj area ot inc basketball divided by
the area of the indoss. The actual cross-sectional area of a nucleus is obtained from
its radius r, which i given by [861

IMil
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dx
Fi4urc 911 sc.e nr	 ta	 rkiii t;I:oO aTV.i I

S r .4	 (9- o

sshere r,, isa CMINUM I var 1112 for dil tercnt nuclei ss th n is craVe of I 4 ' U) en

arid ,4 is he imiss nuiiihcr. I he averuiic cross-seci usI areas 01 nuclei therefore is
about ill

The probabilit y of neutrolis colliding oi inteniL 1mg s ith nuclei is i o

an c/7'ctiri'. rather than actual, cross-sectional area of the nuclei in queshon. This :s
caPed the ,?Ii(ri crop ic cross section , or s niplv the cross sri 1101. of t (core act on and
is gcveci the symbol a. It vanes with the ruckus, t ype of reaction. and -.ictmn cnerg

In Fig. 9 . 11 the number of nuclei in volume .4 A X is (VA .$). As the neutron
beam passes tIirouli \x, some of the neutrons are removed (Nv ohso:ptioii or sc 1110:)

from the beam. The fraction reitius ed is equal 10 the ratio ci el/riOts' CrOSs-sesticnui
areas of the nuclei. c yff/l ix), to the total area A. Thus, if :0 .v and .r -1 _

ntcnsuies become 1 and / -- iI, respectivel y , it follows that, in the limit

	

- (1/	 o(N.-1 cL)
= (3'SiLt

I f(I!
Jntegratirte	 -	 - = ty. V I di

fri::: which	 I = 1r "'	 (9 37ot

hae the units u aie,i.	 nuclei are sinaii, cm i	 ''
the actual cross-scctional area of an average nucleu y, 10 -" tii, sas taken as the unit
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of the microscopic cross section and given the name bar,:. Cross-scciional values vary
front small fractions of a milliharn to several thousand barns. Neutrons h;ive as many
cross sections as there are reactions. The most important are the scattering and ab-
sorption cross sections: u,, u,, a-_ and u1

where (1, = microscopic cross Section for scattering*

U,, = microscopic cross section for absorption 	 u, 9

cr = microscopic cross section for radiative (nonfission) capture

= microscopic cross section for fission

Sometimes onl y a total cross section U, is given, where u, = Cr,, + an y other.
Cross -sectional enerv plots for some nuclei of interest are shown in Figs. 9-12 through
9-14 187J.

The product oN is equal to the total cross sections of all the nuclei present in a
unit volume. It is called the macroscopic cross section and is given the symbol . It
has the unit of len g th. commonly cm. Thus

= N(r	 '-- ta)

and Fq. (9-37a) can Nc a ritten in the form

I

Macriacpk cr.as sCctlons are also il	 co:trcd aciiainc i	 (I. a; iii I!ic\
piesent. Ihus = .\o. , Ncr,. etc. The reciprocal at racroscopic cioas non

for an y reaction is the mean free path for that reaction. It has th e ss mbo! A. p it to
c confused with the decay constant in radioactivity (Sec. 9-8).

For an remcnt of atomic mass A, and density p (glcm). A (nuclei;Lii:') cii he
calculated ham

Avogadro's number
N — p

	

	 (9-39)
A,

9-12 NEUTRON FLUX AND REACTION RATES

The number of neutrons crossing a unit area per unit time in one dire'.iion is called
the neutron current and is proportional to the. gradient of neutron th'nsirv. In: a reactor
core, however, the neutrons travel in all directions.. Ifni is the neutron densit y (neu:rfl

acr:s' I tso kinds. UiL:Ju,- and (lUanr. me stic$Cci/:r,,n iU' itiL t,ihCn- ncLsir
:nd the redueui, in neutron iinci,ç e.rgy shows up partly as kinetic encic,	 p.rtv	 C,tun

.'.=-. iIu,l,,.r,. CL4JLLC scairenri g occurs with low-cncrr w1,rr,n	 it—	 "s hasre ijOwcd
igçr	 sutticier! cncrgy To excite the nucleus The sinrel ncutr(,n Is rai C5i,i! ,;ij

the kinciic-cnc.mgy toss of the ncuinni is equal to the kioccic-energy gain of the nucleus.

c.
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111l1 
and V the neutron VCIOCITV (ciii si, the pr4rict ut' is the number of ieutrons

crossing a unit area I toni all directions per unit time and is called tire ,uulron flux d,
flius

iii.	 (9lOt

cf, has the unit neutrons s c:tri, ssh;eh is often dropped. Because tli.x itri>lves

all neutrons at a given ponir, the reaction rate bcteen Fleiltronc and nuclei is pro-
porirrirr:il to) it.

llri.scr, are dependent upon sclocitv V. thu is, upt)n encri.!%', 11LIE are often quoted
for broadLI C FtC rg on nec s such as th errir a I and fast. In a react or core he', 1 iv front
inasirrrurrr. usuall y at he core gcioilcirie corner to nrrnrinuni, near (Ire esiges. hi Eilerinal
heenoccrrcous retors, ss here the hid anT rrrlerator ire separate lissinri flCLJIIOFis
are born in the fuel and ti iernizii ned in the moderator, last fluxes thus peak ahos e
;iseracC in the fuel, whereas thermal fluxes peak in the nioderatnr(F : ig. 9-15). Maximum
luil-posser tliernr,il (luses vary from tO for srronll trarninrs rcacuirs to as hi'91 as 101
br psrsvcr arid research tcacnrrrs. 	 -

Now, it a nrednunn contairline nuclei of nbensits N is subjected to a neutroir bios
iS, the r,'o(Iw,n rote, between the nuclei and the riUtrrrnrs, is given by

Reaction rate = nV No- = 6:i rcactiuns.(s cni)	 (9-41)

where	 and .Y are the eros's ceetronc of the paiticu!ar rcaCtion in question 0 e
:rhsr'rptrorr scatter. Cie I. kq&uuron (1) •) srri:7 r , ' tines drat bc number of treurons
cnrnerrno a particular reaction t the satire as the number of reachons) per unit tinir and

solunic is prirprirtirnal to the totalcirstarree tr.isccJ hs all ire neutrons in a irtnir solurrie
during  unit nine (urY) inch to tine total number f nuclei per trait volume IV); rr, the
prohablits 't tire rererioni, is tire lirrl rortrirrjlrr\ tactor Since in ectieral N is used in
a itrediunt, the rates of a particular reaction (tised (r) are directl y proportional to tine
neutron flu	 It "Ill suflice here to state th;i lre;it cenrratiori tt fission at a given point
in a reactor core is proportional to tine neutron flux at that point A knowledire of tire

'° IT.	 U
rio-rt' 9-6 .cUctc,flIiUcJisFfchuiicin in fuel and nioderarc,r in a heicrogcncoui.jhermaj reactor.
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•'' ' i-t;j\ tlitt l'tiiin in a rca.I'r	 i	 erelisre neessars for the tud of heat

reraI:ott and reioov.il in that core 1 2 j

9-13 THE VARIATION 01 : f:uTJoN ('R0S SEcII()S \V1111

Nfl :1})'s 1NER(;\'

i'ht s ate usc.tll	 .sie on I . C- j i g coondunates In n i an:, hut nO all caors.

tttin	 cross seci:iIns ate so small conpoci o lilt a olpinoti cross SCCms that the

uI cross sections shoo n nrc ver\ 11--mve,ilkil to tine :irpti In cniss scCttons Also,

for ii;tn	 nuclei. scanterinu niis seCI:or.s '-;o', little N60)icutron codes

\'aratioils of :thsorption cross sec tOns %k Ith neutron energy. such as thosd 
lit 

Figs.

9- 12 thr u g h 9 I	 tm pr: 'cnted h' three m oin oIV:h, hecining o oh loo necrcn

entcci'-.	 c I ) tIm /' run. 7	 : 0	 lt'	 rg.s'iI. aid 01 Uk

V region in tL l's	 ores ranCc. no . .rpt:Ofl Cross Sections br ItIany, Out a I

me ins er ..'	 -or1	 k	 L -. - e root of the ntron energy E,

	

(	 )	
I

I bus

	

•1 -	
- . 1 1	

-C.

where t and C are constants, en,, is the neutron mass, and V is the neutron veIs'tt.

Tlnis rt'latiotishi; n , known as the I V br, ind,oates that tine neutron has a bother

ti:ohahilit of ahorptioit hs' a ' Is moving at a iossci velott> and is rfl'

s1nding a longer Urn: in the viciiniiv ti it.: nucleus. The I/V 1a may also be written

iii the harm
(I S

-

	

	
/L,, '	 9-42c)

V1

hetc the subscripts i and 2 remr to too dtfierent neutron energies ohiin the I,'i

range. Absorption cro' sOCtiolis lot 	 :iei5retic neutrons, oithin the I V tegion.

1 7.1.1N	 he caicul;tted :, :n	 eroro' trot	 ii'rilnted values an 2200 iri

(dii the Fog-log 'lots	 1), 12 to 0 1 4. 1ric bY re g ion is a saraight litre sstth

.1 Slope oh --- 05. The upper 1111111 oI lilC I V n''iun is different ion ,ltfterent nuclei.

bein g around ft	 c'' for OilIi"i. I) 115 '\	 C ca,!rriiCr:i, 0.2 cV for U p '. 150 e\ for

Resonance rer i on }oilooinu inc hI recion. most neutron absorbers cshihtt one or

more pcak occurring at definite neutron energies, called resommce j,eo..c. They affect

neutrons in the rc ul sloo j ug doss n. Note that indium has but one peak. ss h:re.LS

EN
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and t	 hive mans. Lr.iiiiiiiii 2-Is his very I ugh rc so iiance-irpliun cross
scLtioits. s cli he highco peak. about 4((X) harns.0 :durring at about 7 eV 1 his tact
.ilk'cts the	 t'sn'n of thermal rCitOts because k' 2 ° ahm i lhN iii.mn	 be nenooms
1,issiiii' ihroui'h the reeion and .il FCC(s file reactor ii	 troll hilirmmc Man', cicimmi',iis

esJCJ.IIJ) those oh hmms imiass numbers, do not exhibit resonance .ihsorpiin and thus
C;ifl be used ;i	 Fc.ILtor C nstru (ion iiiaicii.ik. especially if their 	 hsnrption cross
SL'',.tki(ls mire lu

Fast-nculrort rcgiuii loll&iu ing time resonance reniori, cross SeCti M IS usumilis' uni'remm
a gradual dci. ease a imeution energies irrease. At very high energ i es , ( liC suiti ot
i)simi ptmon and smUertni cross 'cetiomisipprimaches ts lee the actual crr>-sctionil
area of the taruet nucleus, (hit is,rrr, Ctmnihinin o ith Eq.(9-36)

(r, = 22rr ,F

Using r 1 = 1.40 > 10_ i cm ai&1 I ham = -hO	 cnY

(J,	 0. I 25.4	 barns	 (9-47)

Iii the very high neutron cneri_'r range, therefore, total cross Sections are rather
usually less than 5 hares aeh for the I,iri'est nuclei. Some nuclei, such as boron

carbon, and hcrvhlim,m. cxhmbi some resonance in the iiih enere y r:in'e He 9-I 2).
but the peaks are Callier loss	 of We h 1 hiCi1nict1Ofl is oh ii tie li1tpi111,iic

9-14 FISSION I-lA('iOR IVPI',S

Vuhm the 11 11-11m( ion on rmuek-,ir-biI Cro	 sections and their vmiri:i(ior) ss h neutron
energies in hand, sse ire nsss 	 to put is> cthcr a qie hitative pictule ot tile L'itccts
of fuel cnrmehnicrtt on reactor core design and configuration.

We already know that in tissan uric neutron is allsmbed by (he fissioning nucleus
hit Neiss en two alld thic fast fission imemororis a:e pro aced. The c\mme r.urtmher is
given the symbol v, given in Table 9-6 for the three fissionable nuclei.

In order for a reactor using U e as fuel to operate at a steady rate, no more than
147 neutrons sliiiuiml he lost to tIe !i.sissn rs's Such losses occiti ill isso 0>) S
(It nonfission absorption in rcacLui-ore r'ratCril' t"he!-, inc udc structural matenals,
coolant channel walls, fuel cladding, coolant, mocleraor, ar'd the fuel rnilec:il itself

'fable 96 Fuel constarils	 -

Number of fission neuir,ins
Number ol ii ssis 'ii IIcutrs,im	 (r itrs'rIii$I ecuirun
sr ticin. 1,

y2i%	
:.,	 . IdA.	 1n7	 n

Pu11"	 200	 (1.04	 2.10	 't) 02
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and (2) leakace of the core, a function of both core materials and size More leakage
occurs if the neutron mean free path in the core materials is large and if the it'actor
size is small i its surfaLc-solurne ratio is large. For the purpose ol disussioo. 0

oil fix the fractions of neutrons leaking and engaging in nonfission absorption in
reactor materials other han the fuel itselF The on'v variables, then, will be flOiifisSiOfl
and fission absorptions in the fuel

The simplest fuel to use in a reactor is natural uranium, composed of atxiiit ft 7

percent U", about 99.3 percent L'°, and ri trace of U°. Let its noo tr\ to build a
reactor core from a solid mass of this relativels cheap and Plentiful fuel ss nh possible
small holes lot cooling (Fig. 9-16). Let us start ss ith 110 nessI) horn last neutrons
within this fuel and assume that 10 will leak our of the core during their lifetime. The
remainin g 1(X) neutrons out sr subj e cted onl y to scatter, radiative capture, and fission
in the fuel. Because the cross-sectional curves of Figs. 9-13 and 9-14 do not contain
all reactions, we will use Table 9-7, which comltaiii.s the average cross sections of the
above reactions for U23t. L°, and natural uranium.

The average cnerg of the newly -horti fast neutrons is 2 MeV. Al this cncrav the

Coolant
flow

/ 4 (-J	 (_)	 L) (_) it,,,)/fb4cbL
C.	 c,,,)	 d

/

Figure 9 . 16 A tmomogcncour mnas of natural uranium rneat mmmiii roobni flow chnnct
$
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Tablc'9 . 7 Microscopic cross sections for uranium fuels

Microwopn	 Nu lcu
cross scetions.	 N.iiurit

Nciiir, n	 l".snis	 UM	 U 	 urinium

I McV	 ,j,	 5.30	 (6	 6.6
4I

	

0X)3	 0.14	 0.14

	

.211	 0.018	 002(,

Thcrnel. it 0253. cv	 IT,	 600	 8 1)0	 8.1*)
if.	 112 (.13	 2.73	 .547

	

577.10	 0	 4,16

11 5 511)0 Cross section of U 2` k about 0.53 h:irn. The majority of these neutrons,
ever, svill possess the 111051 probable enercv. just below I .1) MeV (Fig. 9 . 9). ss here

the fission CrOSS section in natural uranium is so low compared ssith the seatterinit
cr' ' s sections that only "cr y few of the 10) oneinal neutrons svill enmme in fission.
pr..'ducin i 2.47 neutrons each 'this production is so far below the original 100 that
al ne, It cannot 5u5(L) (Ii' LhJiii reJCtiOO.

Thc re.' r:;ajrsrity o the c2uuGns %% ill ;n he scattered down to tower energi's.
ri'li) to the left ott the cii s-set,iii,jl diamairis 01 Fie... 0-13 and 0-14. tter

. base to .iss the tesinance•ahsirpri'ri ri'eairns there. the norifissioii reslirianie
Cr,.... scCiiojts of (tie abtitidatit (J 5 are so Lrex that, despite the increased fission ens..

ions of 1..-. the ItetitfOils arc clt,'et,.. dr chminatcd and virtuall y none ccitt reich
tile tlierin.il eiiergr I •L'iOfl

it a niiri.ter:itor is hniioociteouls m,xed sc it, or dispersed throu g hout the
n.t:1),.il -LIT-iniuit lunip, some of the neutron, n ill he slowed down past the resonance-
erierg\ region of U' by the stiongy SC,0:crine ttioderaior. F loss ever, because of di
presence of U 211 throughou t the core, ;I 	 number of neutrons of resonance-
eneigv ricnCe arc absorbed in 	 the less neutron... reaching thermal energies will
Ix- le ss (11 

'

in 12.47 of the original t(t) 	 th	 less fission JicUtlOils will tie less than
100. This causes the reaction to die down rapidly.

Thus a sustained (critical) chain re.iCti'n is nipo:;sih!e ina macs of natural uranium
or in '. homogeneous mixture of natural uranium and moderator. Actually, it is possible
u Salle natural iaranium places in CocitecI %. ;,.'h can other to any desired height without
fear of a critical reaction.

In order to obtain criticality or steady pis; er, thirec methods are used: (I) building
a /tefrroge,teous reactor, (2) enriching th fuel. of (3) both.

If natural uranium or, in general. loss -enriched fuels are to be used, the fuel must
i	 ciibi.livided into separate fuel elements in the form of pins, rods, plate...
cylinders, pellets, spheres. etc. These are placed iii the core, with space hetcseeit them
filled with a moderator (Fig. 9-I 7). ihis ia heterogeneou ,, reactor core. Because the

	

fuel etcr.-t'ents arc relarivoly tiin. a nc'.!v	 b-s,on neutron, even near the cciitcr
uce elements, hoc a orcisct ehn"o	 rljnn rc'crcpanr,'

bccetcsc of the low fuel-scatter cross sections and the short distance it has to travel to

1
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Figure 9 . 17 Schematic of a hcIronrous rcaoor.

Let Out of he ciciiieni--a distance h 	 'h.'ri :0111i ..icd ss 'ti	 ncjir rc.i. :TLL

path Itir scatter in the fuel. Thus nit' ncu:on rcnd s the resol ince-cnerv perRs
our ' ije the fuel element and escapes rL	 rnc e.ipturc. (lice Ii h indcratc. thu
neutron hccoiites thcrniali,ed in a fes k colti ms \heii iz reenlic' the fuel. at ibcrni;ii
encrines, the prohabilit of fission I\	 at cx ceds that of nt'iitission ahsorpti'it
hs L 111.1 and tJ 0 , anda chain reaction is

Actually, s mc resonance absorption i un ' iS dab I but F! UJ ii toad CC! 0

affect neutron econoniy Also some fission of V 2 by hi'h-encrv neutrons occurs in
a heterogeneous reactor. Some FiOnfission ansoupiion by Uu resuits In the preUuori
Of Pu 9 , a fissionable isotope. a procec similar to that which occurs in fact-breeder
reactors (Sec. 11-2).

Because neutron economy is difficult to come b y with natural umniuni. the ti'oi!-
cralor has to have a very low neutron-absorption cross section. Thi- cliniiniates ordinar)
s aer and other hydrogenous materials, such ai itic ui ., . tb ',iiIrai
uranium because they have relativel y hi ?h neutron-absomlion doss sections and con
sequenitly low niodcrating-to-zihsorption ratios. All water - and organic-ninderatcd and
cooled reactors must use fuels slightl y enriched in .0 °. A heterogerteous natural-
uranium reactor can be built. hooever, ss tb moderators of low tic utrun-ibsorption
cross sections, such asgraphile or heas> oatcr, D 20. The latter, c;dcd the
stater reactor (H VR), is the basis ut the Candu reactor tSec. U 1t)

The second method of nttaIning criticaiitv is to enrich the fuet hv toi!iciallv
increasing the percentage of U 2" (or other fissionable	 .'.-i;t in it. h UUs cc.c, Ire
effect 

01 u 	 i Ls	 tci,d.	 .cU	 o
howeser, still have to be of rue hciuiu g eneocs tYpe tot Icasor.s 5jI1iIar tO th.0 give

for natural uranium. Ordinary water, often incorrectly called light wwer, may b used
as a moderator, resulting again in thennal h'terogcnous reactors.

Light-water reactors are of two main types: (I) the pre.r.rrri:e/-water reactor
1.
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(I'WR) (Sec. 10 - 6) and (2) the boiling-wnter reactor (E3WR( (Sec. 0 - 7). Ihutlr colt-

stitiric the l;iigcst number of reactors built during the first less deL'mrIcs ol ircicic.ir
puss er.	 I

A third thernr.mI-reacliir t ype is the moms-coolec1 reril1Ir tGCl(. The gas coolant is

either CO. ss hicli is a [), )or miiudcrator despite the presence ( i t'n C hecaim'tc 4 its loss

densit. or hehuimi. %% Lich has no moderating capabilities. A separate solid itinderator
such as graphite, 1k, or Ite() is used, o ith graphite the usual choice. I here arc seseral

types 01 such reactors, rnc-hidmiig the Itritish SI.ignor and AGR t)pcs [3, the L.S.

lilGR (Sec. 10- I	 ,ar,d the (icrnemn TI FIR (Sec. 1(1-13).

Slic'lrtiv hihcr enrichments (about 20 percent) allow the thernial Iioirioecncous

reactors to be built. The luel is mmed ss illi the moderator either in ilIum1 form, called

1 thud-fm/cd reacto r. or solid form, such as uran mu ni-i irconi ii in Iryd ride or 1.:0.,-

1)0Iyeihc1cmi' iuu1xtircs. None of' these have been built as power reactors.

In hiclilv enriched fuels (be yond about 20 percent) the contribution of	 res-

oflanc'e is no longer of prime importance. The contribution at U	 to the fission cross

sectrii;i:, of the mixture outweighs U nontmssion-capture effects. In this case, no

inoulerat or i s necessary, and we ma y have in fart reactor, i .c ., one relyunL' pruri mn I y

on higlu-emiemu (fast) m utrons ;r tissror. I-inst teactors can be homogeneous but arc

ii,iil I. hicteroucrucous.

] lie ;ss,oru ccci e :cmueratcd in the fuel in all reactor types must be rciruovcd b\

it 	 ssluuch leases the reactor at a higher temperature than sslucn it entered it.

I hue rate 01 heat reiririval must be such that the tuel operates stithin sale tcinpermmtarc

or boil nir limits 121. The encrucv e;crriecl out b y the coolant is used in a thucrnuodyivarinc
cycle to Oem-rate cleciruitv It is orlunatc i hat in most themumual reactors the conclaiii.

ordinary or hca v ss inter - can double as a moderator. GaS-cooled thermiral reactors use

either CO or lie 
for csnjirmc intl need it moderator Fast reactors u s e no

rnodei :itor and need a coolant that does not moderate the neutrons and that has  high

heat-trairstcr cocihicient because of the large power densities in fast-reactor cores.

Liquid metais, particularly molten sodium (Na) are the most comniori Such reactors

are called liquid-metal fast-breeder reactors (LMFBR) (Sees. 11-3 to 11-5). Gases,

particularly helium, have also been considered as fart - reactor coolants. Such reactors

are called gas-cooled fast reactors (GCFR) (Sec. 11-6).

Tabk 9-8 contains the atarI common fission-power reactor types in use com-
mercially, or under serious development, in the world today.

'l'ahlc 9-8 The most-common fissioit-power reactor types

Neutron	 Re a ^ to r	 bud.

energy	 4 pe	 Coolan t 	 Mxkratir	 c nrrichnneni	 Eiriptes

Tticrnit	 I'WR	 it.,() 	H 0	 UO . . lo"	 Sec. 10-2

t1WR	 Ho .	 f.()	 tO., tow	 .	 Sci- in"?
(5._S 	 (;,,._	 IC, tow	 Sec. lU- li

IIWR	 13-0	 13.0 '	 U0, n.iicrrat -	 Sec. 0-14

Fast	 1-N IF-BR	 Na	 None	 Iu02 +	 0n . Sec. 11 . 31(1 11-5
GC M- -	 lie	 None	 PumO: +	 Sec. t
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9-15 REACTOR (.'ONiROL

ThCIL' arc sescral methods to control a nuclear reactor, i.e.. to start, increase, decrease,
and turn oil its power. The most common method is the USC of control rods. These
rods rna he shaped like the fuel rods themselves and are interspersed throughout the
Core Fig. 9-1 7). Instead of containinri fuel. they contain a neutron absorber, also
called poison. such as boron, Cadilliurn. or indium. They have high neutron-absorption
cross sections (Fig. 9-12) and do not contribute to flcUrrOn multiplication.

Such control rods are designed %ki(h sufficient absorber to change the neutron
balance iii the core so that less than one neutron is left for fission for each neutron
crivaging in fission, a situation that isould lead to a posser decrease and eventual
shurdosvn. The control rods are operated by control-rod drives that can move them in
and out of the core around a power equilibrium position which is usually a partially
inserted position- The rods are moved out to increase power at a prescribed safe rate
or are moved in to decrease power. lit either case, sihen the required power is attained
the rods are returned to the equilibrium position.	 -

The rods can also be used to adjust power Irvels selectively within the core tc
help es	 out the radial power distribution. Fuel :o,rin. i.e., the usc. of var:i( furl
enruUrn::'ii ss ilhin he core (usuall y thicc rri,urhb comicrtric zones are used 	 also
used to a train t .e s;i rile purpose

Control rus can he suddenl y and compktel inserted in t'hc core to shut rt doss ii
in case o! * .n S'leru'cncv. Such an operation is called a 'cram. It can he done auto-
flat call v or r iianuahl b y a si hI e colored bution on the reactor console ii mh- uontrc
ri'mmi. A number of rods nv he built into the s ystem s; hich are usually fully y,mthdrawi

.im the core darns normal operation and sshieh have the sole function of shutdown
by becornmng fully inserted upon demand.

The equulirriumn position varies with the life of the core. As more fuel is dedete.
is fissioned with time, fewer neutrons are produced an-' more neutrons are absorbed

in nonI.siofl r.rroiiS. The rods are then Moss l moved to less-incrted positions
compensate for this loss of neutrons and to keep the core in equilibrium.

The roSts are said to possess a raeflwtv worth that should he adequate to cu\t'r
c 'raruonu csrtrol durins the life of the core, furl de pletuon, safety shutdown, and
'itch oth effects as Doppler, samarium, and xenon poisoning [2].

Anchcr niicthod of control in pressuni7ed-ssater reactors (Sec. 10-5), called che,,i-
ic'im/ simon, is used in addition to, not in lieu of, control rods. Chemical shim is the
use of a cinhiuhie absorber, usually boric acid, in the moderator coolant. The con-
centration of this absorber in the moderator coolant is decreased slowly during the
core lifetime to oseeomc the effect of fuel depletion The concentrations are sufficient
to pcnmum. oper,ting the core almost unrodded, i.e.. ssith all control rods nearly fully
ss ithuu . s n -

It , och'l	 men ti one, t here thai hfl i lnc' . saIerrm-a .-nr'.rc	 c-rnii'I chim

and that rh rc'r of PWR can be in equin . on uiji 	 positions t ' the	 i'rt

rods because of the strong effect of the seam voids on reactivity (Sec. 10-8).
Another control s y stem is the use of reflectois. These are mechanically operated

devices, situated just outside the core, that contain material that reflects some of the
neutrons escapiri the core back into it. The reflectors are swung away or toward or
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:1 ast;iTIv t Ii, iscd ss iflt rcjc( to the core 10 ircre se or decri'ae post, er. [his ttctltod
is ucd ttrils' for stnafl•pooer re,tctt 'Is md in sp.cial cases. Such as the SNAP 10A
reactor s [itch was operated in sp;icC I -

Another ttethttd of control ttl lesser USC yet is Itte USC of SOtttC IttoVallIC I tel rods.

I hcsc ire wuthtlram it Irittit the cure to dccrasc power and inserted io int!rease i t , the
opptt Ic o f HIC ' tt l O tt L 0111: t1 rod'

PR ( fl) i .j:is

ij I	 ti't	 Its I:i ..t (I'	 'ti	 . . i ' t ltes 10 ill ;... s-c	 1'hysi.tl, .1ICIIII,.l .a:,d nodear	 lint	 I.e
In miss I.e the I,,Iloo ,n' i l l,

,

-a ti and dcaajcat Ti5CSsC	 tot I lien e'pvr is he.rred ret III;
.4 1.1 C. i I he sp.'ct i heat tf c r [ter is ta en as .141) U	 K antI fri ss hen ctr5rtrt ittd ttst ten burn to

tI:ttst,j e. relca,iq, 30A35 U. 	 1

9-2 Firld tIIC ftrccllI cIl.Ill(e in niass iii the iolio, ,Airg nielc.tr prrccss. (tip s'iicii i dtt,aCt,'e cs)ttniunt . 2 III
.i'Jereres tlpha dc 1-.ia for 365 tIts I h., a IiaIf . lfe (if 138A d tot an niuhrnric mass til 2($).9529 .trniu
[lie rt il tm is Pb` and Ile' 11.1,e ',ill—IM  c- 55: s r 21111 97 .45 and 4 (Xt261) antu. respect cciv

9 . 3 lurid the percent cf.,tiu 	 it tilt. loi tlic t,lIuir :1i2 nuclear processes (tit %k hen Uranium-235 utidcreoc
epk'tc tNsitt A nd (/) , hen h-ulttt t'ct- I II IC ews u.tirnplete Itisitun.

9-4 A ititcietr reactor powci-pimit operated continual! ' v for one year product nut SIX) 51W. "ITc pies erpIar I
e1iit -i-cs	 .1rmcew Thl celtic	 a tc .1 75 ,-ctnnc It us of 3 percent enriched uranium hoxide fuel.
Ca Is late (,i l tile miss of C	 con cc .:	 1. himrns. and (h) the fuel hurerup. in SI Wd'T

it	 lie	 ropiSi r'ulu'.e Icuettitris and ctiCt.latc the encrgs ceileraleit, in iiiIlutin eiet.m'ii Islis .tnl
per :—cliorlut the lulitiss tug ratiuurisu-u 'pvs	 .. lu	 an .tl;iti:t eutrrltcr. IN Zr ' , a lta erititiet.

a	 siluttit errtuttcn. u/i Cu', in .1 k-uurere.,-reun . and p ut Kr". a netutr,ni inattire The r.c,cs.tr\
it " alnu Ire Si	 -- 2) i t "r. It'	 ''1 1'55 I .24 " 	 63 02110 Cul	02111 Nr°

- 55 (Itt') Kr` - Ut, ' ) lta Zri	 91	 55." - 04 (.fl ISO- ' - 21(6	 and Pt,''' -- 2111 iJtm.,

1.6 Ri'iheri , rd	 'flee p.sbItItIs'uJ Ill -ri 	 then	 i........'. . JS t;rttted. it cu'ri,uuutei nit 51 5 1_ut niiiittt	 1 .ttuiiiis of
I. •' nd .... I l "10 tills lIe  l utile I icier tie Inc Ice-111 lie eauiit his ansei Was not far firm that
'tataluucd us tsrru,ntui,nuctl ttiScslte.ntttrts \¼f, 'u is the Rutherford let' ol lie earth'

9.7 Radtut.tetnsnry eltsts almost eservshetc, men un,de our own ouiucs. 'the human body siofliattit about
0,35 percent by intiss of n:ttural ml a SS ,t',r:. It b;eh COnlatrit 0.0118  atm-rtle percent of r,Jio-rctive Itassiunn-
-hi 5, its - t ulu't'tIC Itutusti) 399/4tt anit, .,t.Itte cf 1.29 X IO u years. Caltt!,te the ratti':uctivllS
Ilulerocuries, in a .1 75Ih person

9-8 \Vlwrt pure titdiriiry staler is pasud ilirutiult a rcaCIt.r core as a cooianI'mosjeratur,.iu bccotttes slights
raduinact ne. '[t ic most iniponjani tO the raulti':,etivt es is due to the absorption of.! ned nor b y an ens ccc -
It' ntie ens his atr,, ' r 1 e tn real tofu resi: it in a pn'ton and a r:tdiu)asitivc nucleus that has a 7.21 fiat 1-life.
31 prssiticts. tot Identify 'he nucleus, and i/I celer'Ia'e the percent radioactivit y left in lhg water 211.5 salter
the atruse teactlutu-..

9-9 Cuibu.,n t/uttto 5' is used to t jettirnniite ibo ace c: natertals of organic origin. The process tn:s'Iies he
deteriritnatuon of the anttututit of ruziluu-irht'n tearbon . i-Il in them. When a nitrogen 14 nucleus in the
ainw%phere Is hiinrihtrdel by slov.- neutrons entiitted in cosmic radiation, they result in carbon-14 and a
prtiturn C-30-9- 1-4. like tirIrnaty curhutut I . .i:.' 'ri' to s'. Inch COflstitUtCs 0 I percent of all CO
in the a:rit:rspherc Itt,Ih are absor5tcj t,v Its inz ucerinisrns Whefl :rbsorptunn ceases due to the death of the
't/.ttitail.5 . Inc ha, ittitu or eatlie, t I l'cgttit t. ,uctsase b	 rudiutiuctive decay. Estiinrate 'the age of an old

' rt.t t:L S crtl t t it tile ,Itltuturtt oft	 I,ahi t ,- 1,1 sets 5ktciiuuncd by analysts to be 0.030 percent of all carbon in it

9 . 10 I rttiuin &lei is s bi, eitittirig hiss -eecg) 53 rainwks. This radiation acts on a phosphor producing
:ttumtna:,on. i ji tiuflin:'' en thun be made by adduit 11 tn-ri:um to a phosphor in the form of paint which are
imcs III 6 piastie container Ihiut is transpa,Cflt ro tttununatton but that blocks the (3 particles so thaI it'

hazard Is encountered. The ihluntinajors art' used br such- devices as locks, tirncpieceu. aircraft 3afciy

markers, nuc signs, dc. Regulations limit the anicitint of original rndioac-hivity in such devices, depending
a lvI n SCt"l ice Assuitu j ng that 4 Into are peirruutted for an-aircraft safety device, calculate (a) the masimuiri
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mass of tiitiuili that can be used, in grams, and (h( lie percnt decrease ill Iuiiisit (hish is rip-ttioiiJf
lii ijtlii)JstiS it	 alter II) c,us if cersice

9-Il Pti'uictfiiutii- 147 is an ' 'tficr If emItter that is uscd in the nanutactuie of ilts,iiiitiat.,rs when co'uhirrs'd
ii iS a phosphor It has a half-life s'f 2 5 seams It pisxluces niorc IiiTttItlilsiti tti.iri tfltiiifli a a I '' ss i't (0%( )
Calculate (a) the acts us. in tnt)lisuries. of I a: ID a ofI'm ' ' .an' I bt the percent Jeers-usc in iLummation

itr, 1rs 1 rtl, i il,iI to the rail s,.!ctivit\ l aitr I ,car if operarim

9-12 In fa-hreedci reactors. rIut . mum 239 is tire pmrrriars fuel	 -S relit:; cli st,iti'l.ar. 1,5r'. nucleus
(.it,iflUC miss 239 0522 ;imiii is lissioned Is a -1 0 million elci_trort o!is rrcuto'n re uttinC r. tao (issisin
I r.igitteti s kr pt.in-n3 and en ciii - i 44 Cr	 undc roes to s' 'f.lgC ' of /3 kc,o arid ('c	 cc o stares of /3
dcca l',iif: to stalk piidusts which ha se atoirtic masses of 92 ()(.i rd l, 3 9010) ama tat Licnrrtv .111 the
fission products. and (Fr) c:ilctrlate the imal energy produced it irtiltiori cic tori sdt per Put rr'acleii, and
k low alt -hours per grant of Pu

9-13 \\'hetr a spent fuel rini is rcnr,-.cJ from a reactor core. it is stored fit art
sill sic stoma en pool of sn ocr

so that the iti'st tritcnisc, short I: s ci rad riact 'c fission prcx1u ts de:ir and tIc red is'J 'c for t'itrtfrcr
handling and possible shipnicsrt to a reprocessing plant Consider for si mpl ci '- onl y the nadiirsiatopr xenon-

133 ss focI /3 dec,ivs into a stable stop with a hall-life of 5.27 da s. It a 30- Cr ac) nsf contaIns 0 I
percent by mass of Xe	 si lien tCmn is ed from lie care, what is the itt ri au itt time it sh,'uii lx- stored in
the pool so that the activit y may rot exceed 300 mci1

9-14 Boron 10 t used in reactor cores as a control-rod material. Natur-il boron has an atomic mass  of

10.8110 a density of 2.3 g:'cm' and contains 19.78 atomic percent of B' whir has at; atomic mass of
0 01294 arnu and a microscopic ahscirption cross section for 2200 m's thenria) neutrons 01 355" ham

(',itciLtc the nuinher of sift r. -:-.o ." --'to) icr sessnif hN a I -Ce pr'c- Ol i,!tn.rt s-it

9 1 ('insider that I k, of çr;	 -------:	 s ,stcr is subjected to all I fill, 	 W, tii;'r'it	 rctt,-''. 'arc ot
lo t per centimeters squared (at, stat_-a the radis'actisit . in ittilitcurics. g c';ict:ltet r:tricjiat ,- fs after the
(-risc ci: sntnch	 srecrr- It is c'nscr_'_t to r_ijc,,,ctise nitro gen- lb scha-h has a h.ill r:,,'	 7 s. andit,;
the rati':u-ti-.-irr - in nirtta-unes. '-c'	 .:7 all-l" the s-_c nt ()rdinirs 'sarcr hi- li ri 'tc_ ------russ cf j.S i)c14
,iriiii 0" constitute, IN 759 .it,iiti,, 	 ct all ,is tsr. in ,ci,i,,tc

sects) for thermal neutrino sit Si t lfk1 t) f'ati.	 -

9-16 The earth rotates arc ut- j rI a rh mciii nail or ' i 4' --l'' '. I hc • 'a: cocres it us as
measu'ed just outside the earths atriioplicrc (called the solar clicisiarit .5 S. Sec. I .-3i r.. I 35,i CIV tn t . The
reactions in [lie suit are i f the h dri'c'e ri - I lu,ion o p. la - 9-14 Li rrOa or i-i' un' ts,i.c I pow sr eer.er,cted fr,

	

pe	 Vthe sun, in megawatts, lb) the energY	 r fusion reaction, in million electron OltS and 7oeku, and (e) the
mass of hydrogen-I nurneil in the sue in metric nor,; ncr da - 	 -

9-17 SNAPS (systems for nuclear auxiliary power) are devices that generate electric pes-.vt directly from

the hc.iI Cenerateil by rad i t i s ist pc ''fr-el;.' in which ease they are g i s en odd -i i ct-be ri'' Is	 icon mitCh'-'

reactors, in sihcch case thea are iris en e, en nunibers. Direct generation rs usualh .ic.c'tr'rl:sfred ha ther-

'niacfeeti cc crncrga CsurienscSiil An e\.ii()'lC is IfiC '5(5)110 lunar scirta.,, jiJJ cc i LSl,li. called

SNAI'-27, which was placed on the lunar surfacç by the Apollo asironauts during tin:tr lunar landings in

the late 1 1)(0), and e,irlv 1970 SNAP-27 used r!utontum'238 as "firni" in h- ('ran of chur'mriunn carbide
PuC. PU	 is an alpha emitter with in Sts - y car half-life. Assuming that tic ta'l depto cd has a rrtass of I
kg and that the cflicienc of lie thenrsx-lectrrc conversion devnco. i s 8 percent. calculate tat the power
generated upon deployment, in waUs, and hi the power generated 5 ye-irs .,:c	 -\t',utu5' raises if'. irtiu

	

= 235 0095. L' - 23cs_109. C	 Id Old Iknota ol I'uC	 2.5 g5tti ' .	 -

9I8 Calculate the pisset c,'enrcrated r'r unit viilurrie in million electron sOt, ret cehics errnmr,eter,- Iltus

per ltsnur per cubic loot, and kilsiss arts pet ureter squired of a 3 5 percent enriched ,jraniuttt dioxide fuel

element in 'a thennul reactor it the e ttn rse fission cross section is 350 barns .4 file liCUttOti tiltS is liii

ilie density of l,,O is II) 5 g'cutr'

9.19 A 12-ft-high fuel element hi a	 pereen' rnmn+rd iimnb.rr aos ide fuel 55 lii a L - slstiisicy to O.i

10 th trucici ctrl' The f-ni ch,'ir':t.r t,,ir'rct:r is ( 	 ctri 'Tire ncutt,'tm !1ci 	 it' :'n	 'a 'Ira,, -can ''is'

at the center plane of the elentrent 5, 	 It saries in the axial Jireticmn sinuscridally according to .

01	 , rr,ifl, where : is the axial distance front the .ccnter plane and If is the height of the efcrrrenfr 'F!r

cffcrivc fission cross section is 350 ham Calculate the (A)sccr generated fr the fuel eIcmcr, in kclossatt,5.

and the average linear Iso .er. in kilowatts per lost	 -	 P
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9 . 20 A reactor core contains 43,120 vertical fuel elements of the t)pc dcscrthcd in Prob. 9 . 19. The core

na y . for simplicity. be considered cylindrical with a diameter of 1 4 ft. The element in Prob. 9-19 in situated

in the center of the core. The neutron thin aries radially according to ô (c) " J (2.4( .18 r:R) ss hcrc Ia
is the Bessel (Unction of the first kind. 7CIS) order, r is the radius measured from the core center line, and

fi is time radius of the core. Cmmrtsiiler ail nirriation here each fuel eleniit generates power evenly

05cr an area ,iRu,n, "here n is the number of fuel elements. Calculate the total power gu ncratcd by the

I?
core in nicga^atts. y	 f j	 (R 2 (M) If J (2.4048	 where J is the licssf

1)
(unction of t he lust kind, first ordcr, and J 1 (0) = 0 and J 1 (2.4048)	 0.519.

9 . 21 The neutron fission cross for uranium-235 for 22183 ms neutrons is 577 I barn /s uraniu mitt dion dc

fuel pellet 0.9 cm di,uitietcr and 1.5 cm high is subjected to a ntorenergeic neutron (lan of lO	 which

was tlierinaliierl to a temperature of 260'C. The Uco density in the pellet is 8.3 	 0cs nucleiicnr m . The

cross sections are u thin the I X range (The energy of neutrons, like ha' .i ctfcei gas is given by Al

whcrc A is the llolninniann constant and 7 the absolute temperature Cakainte the 1xrsu en generated by the

pellet, inn kilinsst:s.

9.22 Lithium is considered for use as a blanket material surroued:ng fusiti reactors of the 1)-i type. It

would receive high-energy neutrons from the I)-')' reaction, moderates (slea s theni down), absorbs them,

and conivents their kinetic energy to beat. That beat is then to be used in a thcrnnodynatnnic cycle for power

generation. Lithi um also acts as a breeder of tritium for use with new deuterium fuel to keep the reactor

going Nai'ar.uliy occurring li'hiutnt is composed of 7.42 percent Li 5 and 92.58 Li'. Upon neutron absorption

each pro' 'rccs one fieluni ttnccleu, uid one tritium nucleus. (a) Write the complete nuclear equation for

eirc Ii. I "1 ( iL. ckiin the energy uI c,mu, Ii reaction. in million clecitumu vu,l 5, stating wheituer cnumtliertuiic or

cnndoitiu'rniuc () Whit needs to be ilunine Ui naturally occurring lithium to make it a net energy gu'tieraiuin

assuming. for siinipltii . that bsmilt reactions are equally probable Atomic masses in annul Li = 6 111512,

Li'	 7.01641. II	 -	 (11(16

0
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THERNIAL-F1SSION REACTORS AND POWERPLANTS

fL I NFROI) [(lION

iic ar	 ia Iiit dIsco\ccd in (nan h	 )oo li;n IOU kit" '
Hi	 ()	 Siiwe then. iHeji	 inide	 i,I\C cd to iN utili, 11011 III liNt. 011

U.	 uc 1 no- iic', then in peacciul iics !::cciuic ilk nnlcrcJ'111i deniand I

.ind rcahlc electric pm%cr. I he tinilU 	 bcNsecn	 coser and
i,.'vinel	 hiiri"hen compared	 oh	 I e	 li.rie	 Binausc of

dU' fl!u)pflk'flt and the still lingering destractic specter. public ileceptarice
arisen.

As sith all complex technologies. th first g eneration of nuclear-ti,snn -
plants needed rmproseincnts in dcicn. ;'iniCtnofl, and operation. Thcprccii;
raN are concentrating on improving the de:en, safet y , and operation of
tenna, such as, the prcssuriied-%kater, ooiltne-water, and Las-cooled theriiiai rea
an on hunIdiri' dcrnonstr:in ion plInko , the liNt-breeder reactor.

The llthn and Strassmann exper1m'nN that led to the discovery of tisatOin
as with man y great Scicfltnfic discos cries almost by accident. It slnoscc

uranium was split, or flsioned, into smaller elcnscnts This 	 as the opposite of kFzi
as expected, namely the formation of lar ger and heavier elements than Liranini inC

nba called (r-1,icura,zi mi e(e,nm'njs. Within ,i ies short ss ceks. worldwide .ntrrpccnn-
titaN led to significant and lar-re.iclinn g cf(cet on the technological. CC'nn
political future of the sorld.

-Ten days aftci publication of the t !:h rt und Strassmann experiments, on lfnL:
Q'f Lic e- 4 ni''inr and On!n P.b,'rt F.-:,,Ii published notes in Aorur'

:e ttkai Inleiprecatioto of the c On. 7 April fO9 Fn'"n! et.
-Hans von Ilalban, and a-\A, Kowarski published the paper Liberation of Neutrons in
(he Nuclear Explosion of Uranium.' hich dealt with The possibility of a nuclear chain
reaction.	 -

C
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Lirlier, in 1905. All ert 1:inicin, then a yotin I) sricist and an ;Iss;starO it the
Patent office ill hem, published in tile (knuiart journal Annal. of i'iuvsi i .0 2-age
SU1)pICEtICI1L to his theory 01 relritivit y entitled 'Is the Inertia of a Iti(ly Dipendetit ill]
Its Fticruv Content?' In it. Einstein arrived at his flimous theor y of the conveitaliluty
Of M ills - n and encrttv E. expressed as

L

shcrc c' is time velocity of luirhut (300,0(X) kms), Einstein IibiusIf calculated [hi' 1
mass is reduced 1w I g. an amount if cnerev equal to 9 x l0' eies is prliuecd I Ic
wrote at the (lute;

ftc iijss if I bods is	 ic.iii	 f ix cicigv Ciintcri If th nits ixe ccr	 h,ingct. then iFc rim,
i_li. r.1e ill 111C site t

At it later date, hc xx role:

is i not Int i ssil : 111 M st intl r cx xx hinc energy ciintenE can be varied ill a high decree (for example.the r,idjirn s;'.fts) xxiii mike it .xslhlC to cxi the theor)? tithe theory is in accordance xxiih the fact,
ll:ca r.i; . ; n,n irail..nx:rs inertia beis..ecn the c(Iiitiirig and the absorbing b..x(y.

On 2 Aii,ttt 1939, Einsicirt. I:	 i:vilni	 p the UlliL i l Si;tts, wrote a Ilisioric
ictf- Ill Ptcsijent Frarik!i	 I) R xi..cv itb,t:	 :c;	 .':entitn to ti;:	 ',tbiitv it
atniutic b< ' rib and, C flsl cri:re:I	 ;i..ihili( y if it (eriiiin lead. urecntiv adriscil th
president ill preparation.. or ;he product( it of nuclear weapons in the United
Si,iti.ts. This dratiiijc cxciii was rtiadc fliisihIc b y I Latin and Strassinarn ' , discovery.
the final ticccsxar\ link in a chain iii srontihc discoveries that made the sihole thinc

linf000nak'iy, then. Inc ji,,j .'c i	 1r..r	 .. fi ..ic;trucmlve rurpows. a birth
limit which the nuclei, ]. 	con jude's tci sulir tnel:iv. However, for the sake of
completeness a word on wcajicnrv is ap;iropr:ar-'. the first fission bomb exploded at
Hiroshima , Japan, hail it " of ippioxinlalcis' 50 kL', nd had the Cqrl!V-
alcnt dcStRJctIVC power of 20,(X)h) tone of Irititrototuevie (INI). Of the 50-kg content,
only I kg actually fissioned, and of that only I g of mass was converted to energY
and disappeared. The second bomb, which exploded at Nagasaki, Japan, used pitt-
tonium as fuel. The largest known nuclear e •:,as JeuitoieJ by the USSR in
1961 It was a hydrogen bomb (fission plus fusion) and hat the cquialent destructive
power of 60 milion tons of TNT. lii all such explosions considerable amounts of
fission products are formed, thus producing kcgc amounts of lethal radioactive radia-
tions as a by-product. Although this ma y have been "desirable" from a military stand-
point, it is definitely unacceptable for peaceful, comircial uses of nuclear energy.
Such radiations Must he minimized and contained

The first known thotrhts regatdig har,-"s ; nv the tremendous explosive powers
of fission for the production of energy were voiced by a 3-ycar.culd German nuciea1
Physicist named \Ve,-ncr }kiscnubeni	 h	 ':i:a	 :id a houci h-tze at

	

a 1939 paper entittt'l "Th Po!	 al Loge-Scale Energ y Production
Using Uranrum Fission." In it, lie wrote:
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1 tic dna	 tiahie at prcss'tii indicate that the uranium tnsniirr prc'rsscs diseinscre it h Hahn and
Sira s:iuinn ciii atsnn Sc used for .1ric -scale cti rr ten 1 tic' iii si ret natte iucrhxi (er de ciipr tie

suitable nras tr inc is lie crutch uteri iii' the uranium 2 1 5 isri5sc the Cretiler bc decree it cnnchne nr
the Sniallcr the si/c Of tic 111.101111C needed 1 lie crirnjirrierr it ut.irn,urri 235 is tire onus merlisi ilni:
,iikis the %olunic ii the nrnacliniic iii sra, small. that is Jinl;t I cub;. inteire Slnnrnrinvcr, it is the tints
rireib ii if pint ii nir .r isis e substances that 

cncsl us sri e r:i I dcci rnnul p - %crs One e spli's ' c for -1
of the stninncer rnptsive kninis n to dire It is. hnnsscscn. also 1snss;hk tin use it n erniril ur.iniunr is nthi'ui
unanrurrr_235 cccii h,i;cnnr, if the inraittuili is ennnrhincd isnrh .iinnilier sui'si.inice th.tt si,nsi s di,'sn the
rrcur,uns Of the uranilitin %%11110111  ahs0rlitnr5 ihiiri \Vars'irsirr nuit_inic i: hi pun; 'sC. but present
data rndsarc hat heaus	 arer and s cr5 pure c.niisun hilnil ii;'	 -i; -c

In a February 19411 paper. I leisenherg described he constiectinin :rr:d operation of a

nuclear 'reactor.' The theoretical concepts presented fit tIiu p,nper do lint differ greatly
from those currentl y used in present-da y reactors.

Practical work on pciu1 energy production required the use of enriched fuel.

The enrichment process posed almost ins urmourriable d1ticultics. Several methods

were considered, including the ultracentrifuge, the diffusion process, and others. In

Germany the ultracentrifuge process was pursued but did not meet with much success.

and the use of natural uranium and heavy seater to orenduce PlUtOniUln WaS pursued.

Only small arnourts of hc'avv water si crc :rs dil;mhic 'ftc .rce amount,; needed o crc

sought from Nor, F Is dro. the Nrnrs; c'sian hvdrueleettic uti liv loatcd in \errnork

near Rjukan in southern Norwa y . This conrpanv S as ettugcd in tho production of
ordirrars lrvdroen for J11111101110 ss nihesit. md he_i'. i% x , 'v:is produced as a us asic

product. The plant was destroyed in a danng raid hs allied forces.

In the United States, hu g e ditiusismn irrsenll,mtior.s ' h - des1 ni considerable cost

succeeded in separating the clteitiieaUv idertical. hut iiit_learlv dmftcren;. uranium

isotopes. Also a teamir lead by Ermrmcin Fi'niii worked us fill mireat irsicmmsdy oil a natural

uranium reactor moderated by graphite instead &d heav y seater, a f'ioc'e tried by the

Germans but not pursued further b y them because their graphite was not pure enough

-and absorbed oo many neutrons. The G_:'cns s co. d di's ii illc1 '1 case because ol

the indifference of the Third Reich. The United States, on the other hand, gave high

priority to nuclear research. It was iiutcrcsteJ iii both uratmiurii-235, as fuel for both

peaceful and military purposes, and plutonium, a transuranjuin element discovered in

1940 by Edwin Mc,'.lillan and Glenn Seaborg (a dms.:iverv that earned them both a

Nobel Price in 1951)

On 2 Deceniber 1942,  a coded message was Sect to Washington. It read "The

Italian sailor has arrived in the new world," This signalled that the world's first nuclear

reactor -went critical. It usas situated under the stand' 01 the Universit y of Chicago

football snmdiuni. The ''lialr;n sailor" referred to was_En-ten Fermi, who had come to

the new world k)nIN on 2 January 1937. That rcauilir. called tiiC Chicago Pile- I (CPI ).

was 9 to wide, 9.5 to long, and hcJ'., : .i:tiined about 2 tons of natural ur-anmurmi

und about 1350 tons of graphite. Cadmium rods were used as ccrnroi devices. The

experiment produced an out put of 0.5 Wand lasted onl y a few minutcit.

was definite proof that a contiriious chain reaction was possible, a feat that had cludcd
scientists previousl y . The Fermi chain reaction was the event that signalled the dawo

of the n9ekar age.	 - '	 -
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all  ii I' ti iii(tpc SCji tat ion at Oak Ridge. laige pliitotrittrrt puilitcttirfl

re iCtttt S dl I I itt liii .1 mid research it Lo ,; Alaitios (ii tOWfl çotistnicted for atomic research

in 1943 with people like Nick Bohr, James Chadwick, Iurtoi Fermi, Ilatis Bethe.

Mid J Robe a ( )ppc nheimcr as tie leader) paved the a> to IllA ilig the United State',

the leading atomicIc posher at the I rite.
Many events took place after Lhis. includtttg the cutistlUCtktfl of hdrogen weapons

by both the United States and the USSR. But the event of most concern to us here it

the fanious and dramatic Atonis for Peace address by President Ds ight Etsenhoss er

to the United N.aions General As';einbly o il 	 December 1953. In part, he said:

Pie Unitedinert Stile' krie that iiC no pou ci front aronrr energy i, no rtre.irn of the fslure rh.ir

crti,ihttlty . :ttrcady proved. is here itviw---todiy Who can doubt if the enute body of line sv arId

scientists and en itirteers had arleqriolc itinlotlIrtS of tmionable mater i al rirh uhrch to test and develop

their ideas, that his Call a hitity Lruld rapidly' he tratnvtormcd into unirservat. effi c ie nt and ceenurnrri;

o
To hasten ti le day Mien 1;ar or the atirril will hern to disappear from the minds of people and

the _gavernriictlts of nbc Eavt and \Vest, there are ccrrairn steps that can be tat.cn now ...without

irrittt'tonts and mutual utnspiiornS ricrrterit to any altempt to set up a cotitptiv'ly' acceptable system of

a wortdaaide inspect ion
 and control lire atomic energy agency could be made resntrtrtC for the

impounding. storage and protection of the contributed fissionable and vthr materials.

Tire intone ;1111n1attt re'.,'. irvilirtity ii his ,nirt1t. energy ageiky sioutd he to desire iriethiuts

ss hereby this isslorr.rtrk itiateri.il ssrekt he attrns:ntcd to '.5 rve the pe.retut pursuits iii mankind. [sperry

55 mu it ire irrmnh h ,ed n ;ippt s at mmiv enter tin the need' of agncul Iurc. mind iv ire arid ether peaceful

mci vii in'. .'\ speci at purpose 'm 'ii .! hr to provide ahtnriit;rmrt electrical energy in he pu en -star' ed areas

of the 55nirtd Titus, the contributing powers would he tierJtL'dtliig some of their strength ni, terse the

ncCds cattier tll:rri nhe tears iii iim.tniki id

The first reactor to produce electricity vet's ;I 5-MW unit built near Moscow,

USSR. But perhaps the most significant contribution to contntcrctrtl nuclear power

was the development of the nuclear submarine. The U.S.S. Nautilus, launched in 1954,

signaled the age rif controlled nuclear power. Another milestone ssas the commissioning

of the world's first full-scale posserplatit at Calder Hall, England a lSO-MW(c) gas-

cooled, graphite-moderated, n at u ral - ilictal I ic-u ranium-f ue led reactor that can be con-

sidered the true descendent of the Fermi pile..
In the United States, and then most of the world, development proceeded with

water_coolcdand-niodCtnted reactors that use slightly enriched fuel. The first plant

had a 60-MW(e) pressurized-Water reactor (PWR) that began operation in 1956 in

Shippingport, Penn. It was followed by a 1844M'sV(c) boiling-water-reactor (BWR)

plant that began operation in 1960 in l)resden, Ill. Capacities reached 500 MW(c)

with the San Onofre, Calif., PWR in) 1968 and the Oyster Creek BWR in 1969 and

inched upward to the present 1000 to 1250 MW(c) in several plants around the world.

In the previous chapter we learned that lhgrc are two kinds of fission reactors,

thermal and fast. Thermal-reactor powerplants, i.e.. those using thermal reactors as a

heat source, will be discussed in this chapter. Fast_breeder-reitC!' !swenplafltf will

h discussed in toe next. l'hemial cioc1ors are those iii which ftssiot, is pimlttariiy caused

by thermal neutrons. They, therefore, need a moderatol to thermalize the neutrons as

wcII tisa coolant to remove the heat generated by the fission process. The moderator
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and ciRlIanc can be one and the same. si1i a ' light water or heav y water, or dihlcrcnr.
such as a graphite moderator and a gas coolant such as helium or CTLrhOtl droside.

•A1thi,uhi there hsve been itiiny concepts for thermal reactors, ss c w ill hunt out
(uiti in his chapter to four powerplarit is pes that have been built commercially

1 hc	 are

• 1'rcssurr,ed-witer-reaetor (PWR) powerpirrars
2 Boihflr-ss ater- reactor ( IIWR )	 s crpl:rn!s
3.. (.as-ci'<dcd-rcactor (OCR) posscrpl:ints
4. llcziss -water-reactor (PHWR) posserplacts

'there are 51 1 thermal reactor powcrplants that are operahle, under consrnjtron.
or on order in the world as ofearly 1983. 01 these there are 284 PWRs, 132 BWR'-,
53 GCRs. and 39 PHWRs: the rest not vet decided. They represent about 391,601
MW of power. In addition, there are 7 last-breeder reactor powerplants representing
about 3260 MW. In the United States the number is 144 thermal and one fast breeder.
repres'nroe u5oui 135,0(X) MW !S8J. In 1982 the United States had 76 operatoi
plant tbo rcnera'ed 260 bilion kWh, ajxiut otto ei ghth of the country's c&aoanpr

10-2 1111. PRI'SSL.RIZI-])-WAI'ER RF;.croR (PWR)

it, csli:tt pressure is hieher iltrr th	 sattirattili) p ressure cot csp ut:l:

to the i1iJ\iilttltii coolant telnpera(ure in the reactor. so that no coolant h i t ii i 	 1A,
pl,ic- A I\\ R ssserplunt is composed of to loops in series, the coolant 1('A-,p, c,iu'

'nt-re. ' 1 sip and the ss :tter- steam or iii irking i/arc! loop Wig.  10- I ) - t tie c1saii.
press up reactor heat and transfers it to the working fluid in the steam generator. Tl
sic;wi is then used in a Rankine-tvpe cs ele to generate electricity.

• 2' Pressurizer

heated water	 Stearri

-	 f H

eI(r5e r

	

-	 Corrdenser

	

.,,,L.	 Jr
I rto,a,c r	-

	

eeaorer	 -
heaters

	

Iigurc 10-1 Shnijic aujfltcmeIir of  PWR pucrptnr	 -
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Figure 10 . 2 PWR reactor SCSSC! and If1TCifli} p I ( ' SaZeSS	 psr:shoc,se Electric Corporation.)

\ typical P\Vl( rcaior is sho' n in F. 10-2. The reactor core COntjin, a total
of 121 fuel ascmhl ics of which 33 CoItt;iin control-rod clusters (Fig. I IY-3). The core,
unil.,' in a EtWR. is ot the open type, i c.. the fuel assemblies ae not cnck" in
in,h. idual channels. Tb' 't'c! c!ccn'..,; ::.:-ciau [OtiS u.422 In I ii) VTntS;;

:'b 0.3669 in Ia diiiictcr and U.t(X) in long. The cladding rube is scaled
at both ends by a plug welded to it. Sufficient void is left at the top to accommodate

C,--

C'
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txh i'aseous fission id lucI thermal expansion. A coiuresron spring is
placed se it hin the void bet ss ecu the top plug and the top fuel pet let to prevent shifting
Of the fuel during shipment.

All fuel stilsasceriiblies are about 13.5 ft long with a 1241 ac l i vc fuel length,
corirposed of a 14 14 zirra> of fuel tods, and toczited on a square 'pitLh. Facli
suhassenibly is supported axially by seven Inconel spring clip grids and bottom and
top noizles (Fi.0--IF Five of the gnds are nuxing grids that help intermix eiIarit
within the coic arid tItus reduce temperature gradients. Each fuel roil is supported ih
1550 perpendicular directions by spring dips whose forces (II to 14 1h 1) are opposed

b y two rigid dimples ]'his  provides rigid support, reduces low-induced vibrations of
the fuel rods, and allows the rods to evp:ind axially.

'['I l e fuel is loaded in three approximately equal -vol u nrc concentric regions ii the
coc of 40, 40, and 41 fuel suhzisscmhiics (Fig. 10-5), with first-core fuel enrichment
of 3.40.3.03, and 2.27 percent in the outer, intermediate, and inner regions. respec-

tively - Refuelin g takes place according to an inward lo:iding schedule.
Each coritrol-rird cluster is composed of 16 control rods that are inserted direcI

into 16 guide thimbles welded to the grids and top and bottom nozzles of the fuel
suhao.emhlics (Fig. 10-3). The control elements are fabricated of a silver (O percent,)-

indium I	 f.er.ciii)-_a 1 rniUni (5 peiscia alloy and are clad in stainless sted. Coat ui-

.1 drives .1 0.c n ic a 'i ic-I ;i(c1 vr - The latch s are controlled by three m,rr'nvt ic

COIlS that icL se 115' ctiiv!-rs upon ks of power. thus making them fal into the Core
hvr'rzs-itv to shut the reavtor dossn Some control-rod clusters, called ihe civutru/

are used to c 'uriperls:itc tot reactivity changes caused b y variations in reactor

oteratme conditions	 fis p05vC1 or !cm perature. The rest of the control-rod clusters.

,il)cd ih- .c)ruthri,r i3OII/I. are ucil to 'drut down the reactor iii an euiergeriev.

}'1 p ir IA_4 II:-! ctrrnea: -ar,g -'
detail. (Courtesy t%'est:n,5'lrouir 7ecr,uc
Corporanion.)
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The core is surrounded by a form-)ittin: halite (Fir. 10 . 51 that restrit the bulk
of upwaid . cool;int I !iiW to the ILK!. fliL OJILC IS In 10111 SiI1&)UnUeJ O

A small aniourst of coolant is allowed to flow heen hjIIle :nd barrel. The c'lant
is diffused uniioriislv into the core by a perforated flow-mixture plate situated heteen
the core support prate and the loser core plate A iherin;d shield, supporteil by the
core barrel is provided to intercept core radIations and ;uytcci the pressure esscl.

The primary coolant enters the reactor vessel at about 552'1 . (29C) \13 a number
of inlet noz.Ocs (tso for 5X) MW. four to: lOs)(.) MW and atgci, :hree for intermediate
and flows downward throuch the annuIu het'.v'-cn hr c°re barrel and !eator sd

wall (Fig. 10-5). thus cooling the thermal sh;c!d on bh '1s It own etiteis a plenum
.i: .h	 oi of	 upward ihrouiy n Inc core bert
It picks up ñssioti heat, ana teases throuch an equal number 01 csdn?;ks at about
605°F (318°C). The maximum coolant temperature at the exit of the center fuel as-
semblies is about 650°I (343°C). The reactor coolant pressure is 2235 psig 1151 bar),
rater than the saturation pressure at 650°F.

C
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10-3 THE PWR 1'R1IARV U)OI'

The primary loop, also called the nadeor sterno supply .svan'sn SSS t. Consists of
the reactor and a nutitber of loops. depcnding upon reactor power. operating in parallel
(Fig. 10-6). Each loop consists of a steafli generator and a primary or tiain coolant
pump. In addition, there is one prcssuritcr (See. 10-4) Connected to one of the loops.

The coolant leaving the reactor enters the steam generators where it imparts Its'
heat to the working fluid and leaves the steam generators to the main pumps where it
is pumped hack to the reactor • l he steam generators can be of two cOiBrnOfl designs.
shell-and-tube, s Oh U-uhe huiiihcs (Fig. 10-7) or once-through (tig. 10-8).

In he U - tube  steam genera or, the n ore corn moo of the two the hot coolant
enters an inlet channel head at the boRon, flows through the U tubcs, and reverses
direction to an outlet at the hot Rn i l he inlet an(] out let channels are separated by a
partit'lon. the tubes arc ni:idc of Inconci	 -

A typical U-tube steam generator has a capacity of over 250.000 kW, is about
67 ft high and 14 ft in diameter, and weighs about 330 tons. On the shell side, it
consists of- an evaporator section and an upper separator Section. The working fluid

Pressurizer..

F6

-,,---Steam outlet (to turbine)

r"O'I_(from

Steam generator

Feedwater inlet	
/ condenser)

,_- Main
---'	 coolant

pump

I	 -

p.

JL	 Core
-------

eac tar	 -
vessel

Figure 10-6 PWR nuclear src-:!m SLTi'!) S"tCfli (NSSS).

C-
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•	 the cncrator 1hrough the fcedwatcr in!ct oozzle :it,ovc the I

1:	 V.:t: 's'atcr that is recirculated from the moisture scparatoi\ ocal
tc1ierztor. The mixture then flows downward to the bottm ut

•ir dc, ncor,ler between the hoer Shell and the tube bundle wrapt
natural circuh!!or throuii the tube bun(-, . wS'

-	 .v;-'''	 Th	 ruI	 is 'I'1
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The ste.rrii\ater rtirxtilre is SL'1).lr;Ite&! in the iiptr shell, first b'. S%S iri vane sep-

ar;itois and tirralle (' vaiie-tYi se sepairlIOrs. t)rs saturated Sloa-71 dischaigcs t)iloug

the steam On let noiile at tine top. The saturated skater lea'. es the sep.0 ators and iiti xc

Sr tIlt feeds tier bid Liii' cii cii ns the nj osx'ncoirre r.

lle floe bitIrirL' ocetli	 in hi' sariti' U rnlirirflCrrt u jib surer, this t y pe of steam

Cnerritor earl pwduce titus saturated steam (01 sicalil it ith vers Iow iii slurs.'. tilnitit

prccnt).
In the trie-t rough steam pen ra:or hip I 	 .5), the primary cc'oiaiii enteis at

top, loss'. ii is ii'. aol tlrruigh tIne tubes, SOil Xlts at hottirri to the niiitr pUnip.

Feedsi ater is on the shell side moving in a eeiierjl i'umnterflow fashion to the nlnusiry

%kalcl because Ol the iiicc-throuch leature of his t1 pc. a drs o it htiv dcpree of

superheat steam is possible a n d no separators are reqsnnetl.

A thouirh the (on ce -III rouith generator re oi s in some si hat better it irbinc c 'tic iii ncy

it has the Jis:tdszintanre of Cont;uninC a loss waici volume and, tireretore, 1 rducr'd

reserve in case ct a reaCt 'r accident

Steam is icuah produced aE shout 102() ons 7U.3 nan. in:ilr juilips are

iare vertical sineic-st;Liie centrit ucal shalt-seal pumps desinsd to h,itdic isirpe vol-

umes of sarcr it high piessute and temperature.

104 °IIE PPF.SSUIUZER

It has been sbo'.si thin. iii l\\ R primary IoopN. thc ccnl,tnt n' 

around 2250 psi_i. 155 bar) are,Lier than the saturation prcssur 	 : ...

niaximurn coolant temperature in tire reactor hits as or ' hulk haio' ..........-

:rnd keeps it in the liquid phase throughono the sop. Bccriu.z li ..

incortupressihle. sinail changes of volume- -Caused by chzingcs .

bceaues of nomral load chances or accidental nudest react. ,:	 s - dililseil

by unforeseen expansions or contractions in the loop cuilipo;:' 	 .. .....

oscillatory pressure changes. These nix, he quite

I-., when the pressures increase. 1 hey cause (hr 	 rue iiz;o':- .	 z	 -' -

ruption of the reactor nuclçar characteristics a;-.d p. shI:	 ott	 ;

elements. The y cause cavitation when they are

decrczise. For these reasons, it is necessary to p:o. :1......

aCCOnlnuOsta(e coolant oluine changes v.hilc

limits Such a chamber is called a pressuri:er. 'lhcrnz z're 1-

common use: vapor pressurizers and gas pressurizers. Pres .::ce- a •.; i: - 	 - i,.';.

vcnientiv use vapor pressurizers because thei r coolaqt, ware:,

csuhts in a more compact pressurizer. Gas-tvp pre suiecia 	 ...........Sets!-

eoolcd fas!-breeder reactors.

A nsinir /)/'n'SSiirl2Cr is essentially a sniuthl boiler (Fig.

sante Ls time primary coolant, is ma i ntained u'.. coriri.'! ! -

cunsc,ucinthy a	 sti ' a; - r ;nicssure abo'. '
nressurr is Its.' s-tn..' :ic ih-.r '' 'i-' ' rsrr.-' 'r"'°'' if the tUUCOoil c.CLiSScII

and the hot leg of the primary loop. Thus the pres-'trire r lemipel .. . .5
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r:r1pera1ure he&ausc the L:ter i. u cooled. Fo example. it the
arid LnmcraIUrC at lire junction are 2250 psia ami &)5F. the

tc , . i peraturc woud be 653'1-- .

;ire of the electric immersion t ype, located in the lower section of the

iiicsc licaers jr,,- also used to heal the pressurizr and its contents

•.'src	 ;:-'e durin g plant startup.
.f the pressuri.cr is connected to the hot leg of the primary coolant
9). A ;'rav noiitc loc,itcd at rhc nip of the pressurizer is connected.

rr:oI va.vcr, to ti cold leg of the primary coolant system after the pump. Under
t-'ov.cr operation, the prcssuriter is about half full of water. The top hail

vpur.	 -
i. .	 ' itivu suree.. the volume of the primary coolant increases and the vapor

Or	 CL)Ilr[rresSc(i Entry of the COOICr primary coolant into the pressurizer

u r rru of Ote vapor. thus limilin g the pressure. rise. In addition, the spra

.rl'C5 .I:C p'.s r-ict.itcd. md a cool spray under pump pressure) enters the top.

s;s:r'rI'	 apur at a rapid rate and limits pressure rtc. (The spray vaIve

............................... I 	,r..l1	 ...............:'.

rmrevrnu .'vr,rck'r Csrh, ,.f	 j-ne and to maintain cqui noron concentra-

trons im the ' -rir-'ary coolant and pressurizer water. Boron is used for chemical slum

(Sec l(T-5).	 -
A negative surge decrcasi?s the printar-coolant volume and expands the vapor in
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the prcssurier, thus causing a momentary reduction in prcssun/cr pressure. The hqird

III the pressuri/er then partially flashes into vapor, and. assisted by further steam
rratiin 1-cause of the autisnatic ,iLtuat;orl of the eketric lie tCrs. the pesiure

raintainred jtss e it titinirnunt :illsi able

A p ;ser-o1ited reliel y ak e k attached to the top of the pressurizer to prttcct

aejifliL l)ICSSUIC sirge flat are be ond the capacity ul the pressurizer. 'I he relict
in 1iLh a ease, diseh;iigcs stcaiii intO a pressurizer relief tank that i' j,:irilv tilled 	 ri

:tter under a nitr,ii:cil blanket it near-room temperature and in ss Inch the sarr

condenses. The condensate then 1:0CS to a waste-disposal s strip.

In a ts ptcal design of a 5(X) - MW 1 1 \\R, hth the pressurizer u '. I p:ec'.urizer rehel

tank had volumes of S(X) it' each. compared ssith 3700- f(3 volume of the reactor
pressure vessel. liOure 10-10 shos a photograph of it pi essurizer for a L'Vi R plant

built by Westinghouse Electric Corporation.
The followine is a treatment of the pressure chantze in an insurge (shen a liquid

expansion in the primary circuit causes a rush of primary coolant into the 'ressunzer(

OF, conversel y , an outsurgi. I he situation is a nonsteady flow case. The general cte:i

equation [Eq. (1-1)1 in that case is written a; -

Ph,	 KE 1	dni/i, +

	

iT,-. KE	 — in '.-u,	 f?t1(.'

l y re the subscripts I and 2 refer to eonlnrions within the presri/er hefi'.re and after
the insurge ,or outsurge) and i and (- meter to inlet and exit fluids. The clianses in
potential energy PI and kinetic energs Ni-. as vell as the work AW are zero. Equaten

il-I) then hecormics

In )l -i- 1?111 1111 + 171 1 u '.	 =	 nr/t, + /flj 2iIJ 2 '- 171, 2 U	 I

'lIme above is an energ y balance A mass balance gives

+ Flip 1 1Fi,r = Xiii	 ± ?it,,:	 (13-3

.'\ solunne balance gives

	

Fu ji 1i + !fl • ii' . i = ifl/ , Vj , 2 + fltgat',,a = V	 t10-41

sshre	 i.':	 mass of water entering or leaving pressurizer

m1,oi = masses of water and steam within pressurizer

= enthalpy of water-entering or leaving pressurizer

u = internal energies of water and steam within pressurizer

	

v,, t'	 soccific volumes of sater and steam within pressurizer

	

AQ	 heat added	 v	 ctri .e.crs. k	 ict l '..a,t :es the ambient

(relatively small)

V	 total volume of pressurizer
C.

C-
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Figure 10-10 A I'VR j nsun,cr. (Courtesy Wcs::nghôuir Elccr,ic
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s0tTP.0 that the piesslirl/er is large CIIUUg1Is,tIIit i':Cle V. ill alss .iys bC both sv,ter

and stc.iIrl in it,	 he	 due,. ol ii and v ahose ;irefur the sattirateil Iluids at the

cone 'qxiiid un' ples urcS.

'III,: abuse three equati on', are solved fur tile CISC' ot an inisuroc. sshr'ne .rn ft

the sent of the reotiiitiO fluids from the hut ICLI and the spra y from the oid lee, cj

tiniCs its specific enthialpy, arld

or an Lmsurlw. svheue	 Am, = it	 I

Solutions, for given pu inlarN-sysiclul LUliditi011s iIIIi per 	 issibie pcssulc fltu,itun

result in requiredred total  pie 1511 ri / en volume	 e yen pressurizer Noluilic and pr ni

System temperatlire lluetuitions, the solutions (usually b y trial and error) give resulting

pressure Eluctuationis. As expected, the larger the pressin: i 1CI. the snniallcr the pressure

surges.

	

Basic equations. to 	 .tpor-tpc tne s sUrl?Cr s . that predict system tiiinsient jtre'SL1IC

time relat mush is during C hiange S i n reactor p its ci jc N ' C j have been forinu lated [ 9l

from ciuere', miss, and volioiie balances,

A ,as pre.sauri:er is simply a large volume Of gas situated above the prim:;s

cmuianit ihat compresses or expands shens ci the prnier cooiaiit expands ci: coriet-.

iespei'.cls'. The gas, not miscible ssith the coolant. bus acI. is a cushion to nm

pressure Juaniges ii time priiumarv s\ oeiu. Because ot the ahsen.c ofcondcrf,m or

rarili g itt the gas, as occui s V. Ilh the steam in a .tpoi pressuli/er. a gas 1,rc'suri/er

is esIiaiI' h:nrt:c ut seuIuie. It is limited in ue to lots -pressuir/ svstetll'. '.uch a s tIle

liquid metal fast breeder reactors. It is discussed lucre mere) for coruprehensI' CtCsS

of coverace.
The pressure risc lot dccieasc in a gas pressurIzer is e.isil obtained f10:11 !ImL

as ,,,	 ('	 un/t'! 1l'_q ( I . 30o)J and PV' = C Table -3) giving

AP
= ( XL_ " ..	 ilB.' I

/'	 \,V

there All = systcni pressute rise or decrease, Ih11t 2 or Pa

P. = uipri,il sVstcnli nrcssurc, lb1 ift 2 or Pa

= initial volume of gas, f1 3 or

= vol ui ire Change ol gas

negative of volume change of primary coolant, ft' or rii

= coefficient of pislvtropue exponent durirti' gas compression or e\p.1flsois

I for an isothermal priXcSS	 -	 -

ra:ic _f 1cc;fic	 cI gas /: I.:: 	 re.crJ°

The prrssuru?cr ilnusi nescr bc attoshcd to be complock milled inih uiucr. a iini3inclri rckrnrd I.'

uper.,l nC -solid." js it 	 ,,utd lose Al co;an,'l 'u ci s sIcini ncssurc.
0
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10-5 CIIFMICAL-SHIM CONTROL

The term cliemicizt .vhi,n relcrs to the USC of a soluble ircutroti absorber, such as boric
acid, that is dissolved in the primary reactor coolant. Control is then accomplished by
varying the concentration of this absorber in the coolant. This, of course, is a slow
process and is used onl y to control slowly varying reactivit y effects in addition to
COflVefl(ronaf control rods.

Boric acid has good ss ater solubility and has been used experimentally in both
pressurized- and boiling-water reactors. For commercial power reactors, hoccever, it
is restricted to the Iornrer usc. Since boron has no radioactive isotopes. no coolant
radioactivity problems arise frorn it. (Boric acid has also been used as a shutdoss ii
device in many reactors.) The concentration of boric acid in the coolant is changed
at startup and during the lifetime of a core to compensate for (I) changes in ractivity
resulting from chan ges in moderator temperature from a cold shutdoscrr condition to
a hot operating, zero-power condition: (2) changes in reactivity caused by the buildup
of neutron-absorbing xenon 135 and samirarium 149 concentrations in the core; and 0)
reactivity losses iesulting from fuel depletion and the buildup of long-lived fission
products other than zcnon ard samarium Rapid react. .• r,an:,mcnts are handled b y the
usual control rods.

borori concentration in tIre c. sdarii mmia N.' :i:ljust"d hs the /c'rI rinc(-/r/ei inetIu/

By this method boron content i s increased iv feedin g into lie ene s)flk' of a more
concentrated boron solution than is in the core am dcs'rcael hv k'eJiii g in sonic liwL'
water or a ie'', conceroraterl s ,iiimr Sonic c,n-l:irn r 'Oust necessaril y he bled oft to
make room for the Iced. I his ma y he processed b y tl:s:illatitin and the resulting
concentrate arrd clisti I late reused for suhsequei.r raestmcnrs.

Since chemical shun penn :s a red uct err mm i re antount of react vhs controlled
by control rods, the number andior size of rods rira'c be reduced, the result being
simplified desi g n and reduced costs. Also, tire rn hlackiicss nay he educed: ii'_
rod mmrateriais Ut lu',scr neutron crOss cetinti:, !nlav be iiseU. )rc that because of simung
water moderation a pressurized-water rcctor normall y necd y.r lar ge number of control
rods.

A chemical absorber does not b, it\elf materially aft, ci the ',ri'ii go Cr distri
buijont since it i s uniformly distributed througnout the cotc except for a minor effect
due 40 increased density in the lower frail of the core hc'eLuse of cooler scaler tern-
peratures there. The use of chemical shim results., however, in improvements in spatial
power distribution and therefore increased a vcrage-tc-maximum power density in the
core because of reduced blackness, size, or degree of insertion of comrtro!-rckis.

The control rodri that remain inserted in a chemicall y shirnrned eoir'.s iii. as in
any core, distort the axial poscer distribution (sshich is normall y smnusoidab so tlrat
peak power density is pushed from the core ct'irier to a point 'farther Itcrr-o the rod
entrance (Fig. 10-l1. The axial nlaxiirturn-rc. e-era'n' ro',- 	 . Iv'"

rod 	 sf the uniformit y of the rharingi
up to a maximum, and then decreases as the rod approaches full insertion. Near lull
insertion the ratio increases again to the original viilue because tire rod chennel ap-
proaches uniform'cornpositton again. A hypothetical rod of zero reactivity worth (zero
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I Control
fo

Tap

t3attorn	 -	 - -	 Figure 10-11 Axial nrulron liux in Il coniriticJ
i5i rr pcier	 z;Ier	 IuIicl.

nCUtIOU tbSsiTflOIl) x,uId not pei E LI ib I he C lt,iiiTIC It .111. tute dcrC'O	 (C	 ItS k

COUI se SI'S ci ci i lie higher the reactis its ss orili of tic rod these cI lccts, ss hitch uj'pix

whether or not clicinII'll shun is uxed. ate sliowit b y Fi g . 1(1-12. wntch is reprcelltat;Sc

ol J.Ir_-C pics-5ut1/cd-ssatL'r reactors It ckml.ims litics of diheremit Iod sxorulis. It Call be

'ccli that	 e(Cc1S ti( l)lII'tIaII\ tlxcrtcd rod', on \'akitlC heoiiic s,vctCr the larger

the rC,ICII\ht\ and that. br	 given rod rcacli\ttv, a moze tavorabic I\!tll distribution

(lower lI\tal nr:Ixirnumn-to-a\crage r:ulIr,) is obtained b y the use ot relatisels low sscittii

(and deeper insci tiort )
It can also he seen that rods of lower wonhs. obtainable when chemical shunt

supplements rods. are conducive to ii mote uscrahlc axial power distribuiton.

At the hecinutits of core tile, control rods are usuali uscd to hiatteru the radt:il

pOser distribution. Because of hurnup, these rods are later moved out and the posser

distribution becomes less flat. When chemical shim is used, however, power can be

flattened at the beginning of core Itfe h' srratia t variations in fuel enrichment or core

composition. This favorable power distribution is then maintained to a great degree

by si niply vats h g the concentration of the chew i cal absorber, hi I e the rod post hon

are maintained. Large P\VRs with chemical shim are now operated pr:uetcally unrodded

(i.e., rods almost completely s ithdraw ni.
With faxorable power distributions. the USC of chemical shun resul Is in Increased

-fuel hurnup for a gisen number of control rods. Note that v. thom a chetiurcal absot her,

fuel burnup is Ii or i ted by the numberr 01 control rods.

On the debit side, although chemical shun result s in a decrease in number, sue,

or hlackrrex of ci'nriil rids . b' "11e'	 ''" rrrr -!	 i cei'. .s	 it ghi Jeer':

in rod o 'ahh j rerei 5m cuiticenutratiorts 01 ClienliC.n surtscr. I he boron COlK'

tration necessary to ensure a minimum shutdo'a ii margin at room temperature is es-

timated at 3200 ppm. Figure ' -10-13 shoss s the boron orrh as a function of boron
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1 able 10-I 1 pica1 reactis ity requirements iii a

chemically sitittimed l'\\ H

is i is.

is it	 rcii eiii	 Rods	 Boron

Sisit shiitdo' it. sold to s i Ft_ri ittli

	

rails iC cli ange	 1)
2.0

l5ppIt cifcci 
S:tm.trinfli pssisling	

0 5

Xcitsill Ississlil ing	
-	 2 2

Oprai ing ciirst	 1 5

(- ,Ire litciiitic (fuel depiction)

	

--	 9.0

Diii from Ref 92.

concentration for two moderator-fuel ratios, two fuel enrichments, and to tempera-

lures.
One piobleut ssiili cllcirlical :5 efcrrcsl to as hiJe:ut and f 2:ri's:. !?iJr or

IS ticliiicd as the precipitation ot boron trm solution onto solid suitacs tic in deposits

01 vol roion pi oduc (s adhering I:) surfaces of the core and coolant s stern. It m51 later

reenter the s y sIcru as a result it char.ccs in operation or water conditions . This is

j,/iteoui II deout and plaicout are of course undesirable because the),. ss uid result in

positive and negative reacti' ii\ dolts. But the y represent the onli significant safety

problem resulting from the use of chemical shim. Tests have shown that boron dep-
osition occurs to a littuted extent onto corrosion products adhering to surfaces rather
than on clean surfaces. Indications arc also that it occurs on fouled surfaces "hen
boiling occurs when the thickness of fouling is at least 0.3 to 0.4 mil. In this case
deposition was proportional to the rate of evisporatlon. No rapid release of tron front
a surface into the coolant has been observed. I lowever, reactivity insertion from such

rapid release is assumed in orde r to safely estimate the control rod requirements in a

chemically shimmed reaction.
lypeal reactivity requirements in a pressurized-water, chemically shimmed re-

actor are given in Table 10-I

10-6 A PWR POWERPLANT

The secondary or working-fluid system of a twin-reactor, 1000-MW (total) powerplant

131 is shown in Fig. 10-14. It is composed on the shell side of the steam gcneratori.

a turbine-generator, condenser, two cor.knsatc pumos. five stages of Ic 
w,l .r lir!-

in g , two feedwater Pumps and iiiiti:irv,  equrrient.

The turbine-generator system is designed to produce a guaranteed rna.ximuni of
502.4l-MW gross and an expected maximum of about 523.7-MW gross. The 1800-

ci
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rulill Stcillr tuihiric is eoiir1sumed of one double- loss high-pressure ckniueni ni turdcrri

is ith iss o double- flow, low-pres'urc criirtt.

I heie are tour combination i otlUre Sc ar;itOieiieatcr .isscibiies etssccrt bc

h:eh- and s w-pressure units. \Vet sucarri from the c i!iaiist of ftc hugh-pressure elements

Cntcrs each assiuihl at uric cml, is distributed by internal mantlohls. and rises th:uuh

a sire mesh is heic the Ittoisture is removed. It their Hom s over the uhcs in the reater

ishere it is heated b y hih-prcssure straIn Iron the steam getrerators. I hs cnrer he

othet end of each asserirhly. pases tbroiih lie tidics Mid leaves as condensate to dic

high-pressure tccchss ate: heater. The reteated stenO Iloms hack to the low-pressure

turhncs

ftc •-\L cenerator, scull iotatne IeCt iCr'CSCIiCI , is ituounted on On turbine shalt

The generator is tated ac 58 2 PY , kVA and is hdlogcn-coclhed.

Turbine exhaust .14CM11 front tour rnranifolds enters a radial-how-t ype condraer

rh.., condetier has a dc,uerirting 'rA\%-,'II o it suf !ic:cnr storage (or 3 nun

lull throttle and an equal Iree volume t0f surge flow. A stearmi-jet air ejector is prov:ded.

It litis tour hrrst-stace elements and too sL'contd-stauIe elenients ninruitted en SIL 5 of

nntcrtI:cdiutc and after condensers. Tine ejector us drisert is ith high-pressure steam trolL

li steam-generator outlet.

ondensate I ruin iii condenser hotsi ell rs pun:ped b y two condensate psmmS

n.niitall, passed tlirotuslu luSIrolen "Am \.  air ejectis. a	 Iaiit st nit

t.:ah the first tour teedsiater-heiter st_iCes. It Is her: pumped b: : t'.l o feels

arms tlmrouL'h the filth arid List leeds and -heatei stage back to the steam generator'

-%ri	 teelsi aid Pith) dnisci s\ a 11eJln turbine is ptos mdcl for dectm -he_it

in case o loss of 15OC Ste_ut Av this turbine is priduLed fromnu reaciol

deca y heat. 1 he nrrn,itilIv closed ste:uni vai-i's to this turbine open automatncafl\ in

los N of poo er, ot iuuCmiut:!Iv. All ecdssimter heaters ire of* the closed t ype and are tis in

units operating itt parallel. I Inc hoisesm Imo stages are joined in a dupIri arritngefliert

Steam for the heaters is obtained iron) hive extraction points, one from the high-

pws'unc uiunhine 611c Ironu hitrir-pressure eli_tust. itid three from the 	 si - pressJe

I Lii LilicI Drains floill tic ii Cit I CsSUI e heater cascade to the second-stage. heater and

then to a slcJiri tttttk. I Icater dr-ants puruups force "an (ruin the three looest-prcssure

heaters to cascade u 	 contienser.

10-7 THE BOILING-WATER REACTOR (BWR)

The BWR has a function closi'Iy resettrhling that of the boiler in a conventional fossil-

fuel steam pooetp!arit and is i:astcill simpler thati it. In the boiler, heat is trttnsnuirted 	 -
front the liurn;ucr to tIn' sitter tnd:rretl parli\ b y ruduatuon, partly by cons cction. and
paril b y cotmditct ton • is An coruhtmsu ion gases used as an intermediate agent or coolant.

Ill the hutltng-svater reactor, the coubint isun direct Contact with the heat - producing
nimelmnir fuel and boils in ibm' itmi' e-onnartnn'nt Ii whir-h rh- furl is Ime i r .d 1.

,sr dsr rr'r-tsr rirrc',r.' ' ":"d at aka: (uf.X) in  wlw	 0	 j, mess wan

half that in a I'WR, isith the fuel temperatitcs roughly comparable. Because water
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and vapor COCXISt in the core, a BWR pro fuces salurated steam at about 51ST (25(')
The coolant thus serves the triple function of coolant. moderator, and \¼urking fluid.

In its simplest form (Fig. 10-15), it boiling-water-reactor poserplant consists of
a reactor, a turbine generator, a condenser and associated equipment (air ejector,
cooling s y stem, etc ), and a feed pump. Slightly subeouled liquid enters flue reactor
core at the boitom, where it receives sensible heat to saturation plus some latent heat
of vapori/atuon. When It reaches the top of the core, it has been converted into a very

ci uuiiure of liquid and vapor. The vapor separates from the liquid, flows to the
turbine, does work, is condensed b y the condenser, and is then pumped hack to the
reactor by the feedwater pump.

The sat urated liquid that separates from the vapor at the top of the reactor or in
1 sicani separator flows dmnward via downcomers within or outside the reactor and
mixes wuih the return condensate. This recirculating coolant floss s either naturally, by
the densit y differential heisseen the liquid in the downcomer and the two-phase mixture
In the care, or by recirculating pumps in the downcomer (not shown in the figure).
Th is is similar to what happens in modern large fossil-fueled steam generators. Modern
.ige h-,ifing-water cu-!ors are of the internal, forced recirculation type.

aturatcd c1uid that separates from the vaporfi the top of the re(or or in
-.!isns; ad via doss neoniers within or outside the reactor and

ils'	 iii 'IL i-tti:i :i'idenste This recirculating coolant floss s either n.iturativ, liv
III,- ien . :t'. !!0'reuuii:l bci'.een t	 liquid in the dosncomer and the iso-plitsc mixtire
in the -''rc, or 1 . ' recirculating pumps in the downcomer foot shown in t he figure)

h i s is 'iii a r it	 Ii ppcicc in modern 1:1 rge fossil-fueled steam generators. Modem
------- - s tier reactors are of the internal, forced recirculation type.
u:; tm of re iceurculation liquid to the saturated vapor produced is called the

rcmrcujrm,,p1 rn' ' , L i -, a function of the core average exit quality [Eq (10-9), below].
BuiI:mig-t aId- c"r' exit qualities are low, between 10 and 14 percent, so that recir-

SJiUIjIeJ c-,,;i
Sicain	 Inc1	 1	 L

6^,- :p
--------o. 

TI1

L iftLiJj -.
"—p

7-
 Ii-,

I Wi,r-ctearn	
-	 I

	

Ilixiufe	 flI,	

S

ffJflff	 tLT
4 "d

, L	 .	 ipump
lb i

Figure to-IS Schematic of a I3SVR s',ircni: (a ) interi,at and(b) extcrnai recirculation.
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culatton ratios in the r.irieof 6 to- 10 are common. ibis is necessar y to avoid large

soid fractions in the core, shieh would materially Ioscr the moderating powers of

the coolant and posNih .ly isult in low hs'lit-trau)sfCr Ci'tli0ki1t5 or .is: imikctimii'

and hurimi s tit 121.

Iii either kind, a slightly suhem.'Ied liquid euets the core bottom at ;r rate 01

mass per mmii tune. 'I'hts liqutd rises through the come and chimney ml any'. ihe chnmn5v

is an unheated section ahoSL' the core that helps to mncre.mse the dii. mn pressure um

natural circulation 1 he resulting sapor separates and proceeds to the po'.cipl:imit at a

01155 flo%k rate of in 	 The saturated recirciihitioti liquid flows sma the dos ocorner at

miss flu_isv rate of ,:,. '1 hr 
it 

mixes ss ith the relativel y cold return eedssaler	 ,, Iroin

the nosser plant to lo::im i:e sIh:	 suhcooled inlet liqad ii:.
An overall nilics [:mine iii ihe rector core is rosen lv

-	 =	 ( O-8o

+ nz, = ,:,	 (10-8/')

The overage exit quality of the entire core	 , rh_it is. tire	 oi all IC vapor

liquid mixture at the com C exit, is given by

The rei'o-c'ulothin ru/in /? :' hi' r.UiO of recirculation liquid to \af\: prssdus'esl It is

Liven b y modify in g l-q	 10,9 1 as fi)lss

In'	 I
(10-10)

111 1	 5,.

Now, if the incomin g feedwatcr has a specific enthalpy h_i Btuh or kJ'k g and

the recirculated liquid has a specific enthalpy Ii, (at the s's.slem ) i iCssiJi' . a ham

is obtained, if we assunc nk, )iC,mt 105 SCS to the outside (a good assumption) arm ul neglect

changes in kinetic and potential energies, as follows

= + ,;,.o_i (10-11)

where h, is the specific enthalpy of the liquid at the reactor-core inlet. Equation (10-

II) can he modified to

6, = (I -	 ,.)/t1 i'	 (10-12)

Rearranging gives the t'msilsss ing expression for ,

-=	 I	 h - 	 (10-13)
-

I P.c condition o,' 11IC i1quid entering the bottom or the core is given hr The r,iI)ra/p%'

of ribrooto, ç

- /t, =	 , (h, - fr, 5 ) -	 (10-I-I)

C-
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or by the degree (f sub<oolin'

I, -	 ( 10-15)

where t, is the cure-inlet liquid tciiiperziturc. corresponding to ),:
The total lieu! generation Q, can be obtained from a heat balance on' the core as

a System or on the reactor as a system. the two relationships, which yield identical.
results, are

= ,i, [ (l	 4- f,J)	 h,j	 (10- I (')

= 1j,(1ig - it , ,)	 (10-17)

Shown diagrarnatically in its simplest form in Fig. 10-16, a hailing-water-reactor
system supplies saturated (or 04 percent moisture) vapor directly to the turbine. After
expansion through the turbine, the exhaust wet vapor is condensed and the condensate
is pumped back to the reactor. The direct cycle has the advantages of simplicity and
of relatively low capital costs. Because of the direct loop arrangement, there are no
heat exchangers. Because of the large steam volume above the water, no pressuricr
is needed.

-\ major drawback of the direct cycle is that the reactor is not load- tollo'.,in- TO
icate this. Ic us assume that the reactor is operating at some power level determined

by Its flow and control-rod setting. Let us also assume that a larL'er load is applied to
the turbine thus causing the turbine governor to increase the throttle valve o)cii;r:,
i.e., call fo more steam. This reduces the now resistance ri the steam passages bctsseen
the core and furhine ft is i n  turn reduces the reactor pre s sure. A ictluct ion in prcsstlre
causes flashing, i.e.. increases steam voids in the core. This decreases modei atiomi and
decreases reactor power, ss hich results in less steam generation, opposite to the desired
effect. A similar argument applies to a demand for reduced load.

I: can 1,, i'., n ihai ,cv ah,.sc 1ifl pt a (3 .t5 bar) and at sen high quatimies, l.a cid hse i.'jid
in DWRs, the opposite effect takes place-,i.e., a reduction in pressure causes a reduction in voids f3).

Saturated steam	 -
Throttle

t

yQiyt

.
TV

e LOad

 - 

—J'Frdv.!er

—iII	 I Cond e n ser 1	 -1
!I__Jitno 

Feedwater	 '.	 Figure 10-16 Schematic 01 a diiect-ictc
-	 prp	 !3WR plant.

rig
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This state of affairs has been corrected b y one of several nrethods: fir-pass control,

a dual-pressure C y cle an overrrroderated reactor in ss hieh voirhirig results in ;I

loss of neutrons due to \%aler absorption and hence increased pocr. and recirculrirori

control 131, 1 he last method is the one adopted in current desrris. It is described in

[tic next seeii1

10-8 BWR IA).1) FOLLOWING COYIROI.

The rc iriulOO itl coot, o  rirethod is based on a direct c y cle hui ss i tir variable r cci -

cuiatron (low in tire dowrrconicr. It is shosn schematicall y iii Fre. 10- 17. Fcuati&in

(10-17) is rewritten with tire hip in Eqs. (10-ri) and (10-9) as

= Tin(h -	 ii)

fiR . nbc s;rruiated steam enthalpy at the Y)stelni pre'sure, ;±nd h, tire fecdwatcr euOiaIi

are both weak fin ire Irons of load Thus the plant loud Q, is therefore proportional to

bc product of ., and tn, tire flow in the doA nconicr.

S IOIYI	 jf 
JI,LLLL <-- - flflflflnflfl

riRrv:sc rLCV Fr

	

C(Iiir	 -.._.____	 f j I	 I 11	 ._= Jri-uTrp

-	 RSCOCULAI ion

-	 \'----'t 
k/)	 -

/

U L-i_

Figure 10-17 uSSR re.lcrr s csscf internal flow pai)i(. 	 -.
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If the reactor power is o be increased b y a ceIt:iii5 'crccnLurc ,	 , is inrcascd by

Elie same percentage. This momentarily dccre,ises L. as C), has not yet changed . x

a measure of the qualities in the cure as a v. hole. \\'lien it decreases, the reacic

increases (due to improved iiixicra:un), ill turn increasing a, to the original value

s here nuclear equilibrium returns. We are iiosv iii the uco nt_ the original 7,: thus (i,

is at the new desired value. The saiiie holds true 
if 

a reduction in lurid is desired. In

genci al then, except ru vcr\ low hads. Q, is essentiall y directl y proportional to ni,

hence the name recircuhrtiuit cor,tro!.

']'lie recitciil:ition S y stem consits of 2 extern	 rccirci,iruti&ri pump lisps end ()
iirtern:il jet pumps located inside the reactor vessel (Fi gs. 0-17 and 10- IS. The (vi)

external recirculation pumps are sir.C!C-st:uL'e vc'rt lea! cetitriiueal linUs,	 rh mcchar.ical

shalt seals, driven b y variable frequency iliotor- g enerrutor sets. Changing the pump

speed changes recirculation lloo 	 hch in turn changes reactor power. One third of

the total reactor reeircril:it inn waler is pumped ilirinugli the two esteural luirlp s This
now leaves the reactor vessel throuch two outlet nozzles and returns to the iet-prrirp

inlet-riser pipes to hcco:ire lhe !nr r,: flow for the jet pumps. The pressure to ss h:el:
the driving fluid is raised in the external pumps is, however, hrgher than iquiled in

an all-pumped recirculation s y stem (l-ig. 10-19). This driving how goes theugh the

cmiii' no,ilcs ind icqulr5' h:ch selscrlv and niomeniuni O va l- re -f n

Qrvnq vrre	

Trr:::

Suct-o	 -

t'r	 -	 .....

r --

Drg .flw A
Crie-iq 4c

_	

CII 0*

SjCtc	 Iii.

Figure 10.19 Jci-ruimip floss and rrs.-r iI.1rrn f94)

C	 -
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rnerttum exchange, it entrains the remainder of the recircu I anon flow, called the Siu.Ijon
hich is at it los ci inlet pressure. 1 he combined flow then enters the throat or

mixing section of the jet pump shcre the momentum decreases and the prfssure riscs.
Additional pressure recover to the exit pressure occurs in thediffuser. The resultant
suction flow Al, l\ si;l ticic'nt to occrcouie losses through the reactor.

The jet-pump design h;is the advantaEcs of fewer movinc' parts, lower prohahil-
it O major line ruptures, capability to reflood the vessel in case of such rupture
(loss-of-coolant accident, LOCA ). improved natural circulation (lower pressure kiss-
es) in the cs 'etit of power loss to the circulation pumps, and relative freedom from
cavitation, a prohiem that arises in pumps where the liquid is near saturation condi-
tions.

Figure 10-20 is a control operation map." In shows the effect recirculajon flow
hrtio on power ratio where the subscript o indicates conditions at full
load. To understand this map it is important to note one distinguish i n i, feature of
13'sVRs. Unlike PVRs, which can he critical at one control-rod position and one

1 .—- --	 ---- -'--	 -—-----

1 0L	 -.
I	 20'!. P um p speed	 I

pump

Flocontrol range
06f	 i_	 .	

1i-c

02-

,1•I
1.0

02	 04	 06	 0.8

PIo (ñ/ñ)

Figure 10-20 Operation map-of IIWR recircui.ition co(mt 1941.

a
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chciuical-.sltiiti concentration at a gisen little during the core litetinic and in \liich
eh.tngcs in these cause an litetease or dcctcase in p&)WCr until they are returned to
oneital. liWOs can be critical at several control-rod positions because the resul-
tine suds conipenstite for the change in reactivity due to the change in the rul posi-

0115

Lines 3-4 and 5-6, and similar somewhat parallel lines in bctwcen, indicate rc-

circulation control at S arious control-rod positions. They are nearl y linear, as indicated

b y Eq. (lOIS), ,uid caen indicates a control range UI upproxiniatclv25 PteL without
control-rod motion. Zero pump Speed resu ts ill the natural cireul it ion line at the left.
Lutes 3-6 and -I-S, and similar parallel lutes in between, represent coflsti!it reciicu-
liiln-pump speed lines.

Ute recirculation putlips are di yen b y iltotor-cetietator sets ss tb adustahle-speed
ciupiifl5s that vary the I cquencv supply to the pump motors and hence their speed.
To chance reactor posvc r a demand signal from the operator, or a load - frequency
cnn signal front the covernor, is supplied to a master controller and compared s tb
the actual generator speed An error signal is used to adjust the Speed of the rceireirl,ttion

P°P	 -

O-9 T11-: 'I'RRI-;NF J)\\R svsi'i;M

( ' ii r tc;jt li\\ R de ' n' is are ii) the rfircct-c-scic 	 ti lrceiftnternal-recircnlation-tvpe 	 c
erik-d ahijc Etc ieactoi (lie. 0-2!) i.s tihout 2l It I!) and 73 It hi g h for a 1000

MW plant. The fuel rods are sinnEr to those ot a PWR. llics arc Ziicaliv-clail. 2

It fitch in active len g th, and contain enriched 00 2 pellets. the fuel assemblies. liii '-

ever, are eithen 7 x 7 or S x S arra and are enclosed in a Zircaloy-4 channel (Figs.
10-22 and 10-23). Ihe control rods are cruciform in shape and occupy the space
betsseen tour channels. They enter the reactor vessel from the bottom (vs. the top in
a PWR). This is because the voids, mainl y in the top t,1rt iO the core, ctiese rcuicn
peaking in the lower part where the control rods would oc most effective. ThebE:ics
of the cruciform contain scaled stainless steel tubes fitted with compacted boron carbide
poisdci (Fig. 10-241. Ilic reacur also contains temporary control curtains of borated
stainless steel to supplen)rni the control rods for the initial core. 	 -

The s ater-stea it rrii s tore leaves the top of the core and passes throut'hi steam
separators and divers located within the pressure vessel (Figs. 10-25 a''.id 10-26). The
separators are standpipcs, each of sshich contains a centrifugal-type steam separtttot
located at top. lit each, the inimure unh l inges ott vanes that itttpart ii spit) to septoitre
water from steam The separated ss ter enters a pool sun-oundtn g the standptpcs. from
shteki it enters !he dossitcoitier annulus. Steam, still sli g htl y sset. tlosss iipssard and

outward through nbe dryers, v.here nnotstuie is icinioved tlittiu cli troughs and tubes to
a o'.d and hack to n)' il.o 	 nier. 'the dr-v (or 0.-1 percent set) steam, se)iar;ite-i
frun: : t...............-	 d,	 ,	 On' reactor sessel thtrouli outlet roiiks
and goes directly to the turbine.
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Control blade

'r'e'iie elrCrrre't
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srCCic:i (A Fig. 0-21.

Fig:e 1	 I -. 	 :,	 'icl Row diagram of a BWR powerplant f95). It produces
i	 - .	 .i moisture steam at 965 psia (66.7 bar) at turbine inlet,

(0.067 bar). Fl-ic urbin s a taidcri-compound (with
One ;'.	 U. .	 and two low-pressure sections), four-flow (ducs to the

.n ranrehcat unj. The cycle has a moisture separator between
the i-:'	 .	 - .	 '----p'MSUre turbines and five feedwater heaters, all with 5°F
tcnn;uti	 .--.•	 •.	 .;'	 and 10 F drain-cooler temperature difference. 'l-he

- fc'-----	 -:r.- v-- . ;i-essure feedwater heater to the reactor is at 381.7'F
19 4. i°('	 -	 !' -,!canl taos is 9,6 I0,000 lh/h ( 12 10 kg/a). Th fo.' .i the

..................e:on :,nd hteet-o Stein for feedwater haring is 5,711,620

•--: .	 pont"	 rate of 10,287 Btu/kWh, concsporiding io
...............1,0 C' IIlJCUy.

—
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Figure 10.24 BiAlt cntrc rc

(Court. )  General Electric Con;.

puny.)

uc	 bervnoo concerns radacilvIty in the steam, since it e produced ri

	

...	 zid uci; in the h.ine ii 	 p	 II mineral Content 01 the
w L'n)u1'h (bIow hn,it I

	

k,..,	 .. 	 IT ltTht dime mu Lime miiiic	 !re	 th

capitire by hydrogen crmivcns 	 into non:adtoaciive deuterium. The nst imortant
osygcn reactions is the O'nplN reaction
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Figure 10-IS WA R	 etFiI dryer .1 te ii ib

--	 —* N'' ± H	 ( 10-19)

hkh his a ui.:ioopi: eros	 itln of I .- x II) 5 ham- Nitrogen 16 is a rtdIoiCt'C

and ,crniri	 rvcrtIrtg	 G.	 .it a jiall-hIc of 7.2	 Ehc	 rays are ma:n!. ul

i	 io	 '-v	 • T li 	 art'	 I	 no /

he	 i'nt,oh ctt	 fractiuii u

renhtns hen the steam rcide the tuibinc. Thus moisture remaining in cu111ac4

turbines and other cquipmCnt (tr shutdown is not dangerously radioactive and main-
tenance work can UWally he undcrtakca a short time alter shutdown.

C-
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Another rcaOion of soniess hat less IIIipOIlancC than the above is O '(rtp)N '. 0°

is present to the extent of 0.037 percent of all x)gcri s trogeii 17 is another Pennitter

of4. 16-s half-life. The microscopic cross section of this reaction is higher than the

one above by :i- factor of about 10'. This is outvcighcd, of course, by the smaller

coueeiltration of 00 A third reaction of sonic imtmaflCC is 0 l ( 1i, y)O i '. OxvL'en 19

is also a J3 emitter converting to stable fluorine 19, ssith a half-life of 29.0 s. This

and other reactions that ire nOt	 crY Oi rtant produce only a less ss eak

radiations.
It the mineral content 

i ll the cool;tnt is hi g h. lone-lived and strong radiations

re'u t t The radioactise particles onlY embed thcnselvcs in conz'oiieiit parts, thus

makin g maintenance difficult Coolanr treatment is thus an important feature in nuclear

plants. Also, care should he taken in designing components to avoid pockets and

crevices that am y collect and retail radioacti"c paricic

10-I1 'FIlE GAS-COOLLI) REACTOR (GCR)

( 'ri. -cooled o'sctrs ha'.e rc . ....e le:eat 	 n the L'nhcd Kinv'd'ii

mU. to a lc'er exert. ii!	 thc t:-J	 !a:'s. .:J the L y Sl. Orb

natural' .-id ciii ichc	 md uraniu	 luck with C0 a ' coolant and graphite as moderator

.ire u-ed i	 '	 oil lr.i:ce. In the I rued Suites and Germans - cnnclrcd fuel'

air) hcluum Loulani me used i iC,l'. Y-' 	 eriiuis,)crated. gas-cooled reactors has a re

ceo ad sotl.c 11tLfl.i0il
Tear:r.:tscnc'' of Ca'- L'.liflC In . in OIL' tact that. in general. eases .Irc 'ale.

ate relatis civ cas i& handle. E,: , ! s ii, iscopuc neutron cross sections. are plentiful

and chea p c scept he I iu ri) an ' ma v ha opc r,id at hi g h te nipe raw rcs ss t thou t high

pressuiritatiil1.

	

The muin dicadvantages	 c the lo,,rr heir-transfer and. heat-traflspott charctcr-

isties ol gases. sheh reu, ulrc .ega c ' 'ui,iet sarfaees and flow passages 'A ithin the

react' and heat excliangeis . tl.air rich pumping requirements (between S to 20

percent ot plant cross power). sIicli n-:cessita!e careful attention to the problems of

dud how. pressu:C drops, etc
do partiallY o.crcorrc thc ir05,'rcnt di: advantages of gas coolants and at the same

time obtain attractive tile rtnodypcinic cftieiencics. it is necessary to operate the fuel

elements at as hi g h ranuperar e' -- as p..ssiblc(commcnsurate with metallurgy) arid

permit a high sas-tcirpei' tuir-; i -c iii 	 lCdLICing the gas ma.ss-fiuiss rate	 -

and pressuri/ung Ois' gas Bccauc the fuel operates at high temperatures, fuel-elcmerit

and claddiug niatci ci choice aiu .1; cation in gas-cooled reactors present tnaot

	

sb) eros. and the	 rd '.	 :	 .1 u si" oxi ha and carbide fite I elements in.. uh

reactors Also. because 'ras -::-1 nh rca-"s -ai inherent!', large, they are particularly

to large-capacit y nower pl . 5r 'lh' r,-.-t,sr ,r,.1l m'"	 " structural anu

founh:itin prohicus ftc sue of the initscn, of course, be reduced to a certain

CXtCnt by fuel enrichment.
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The Briich Program

One of the largest single programs per capita for civilian nuclear power is the British
development and construction of a series of graphite-moderated, CO-coded-reactor
powerplants. This cifort started in ()ctor 1956, whcn the hrst powerplant. using
natural-metallic-uranium, niagnestum-clad fuel, was put in operation at Calder [(ill,
England 98J. This powerplant type, originally knosn as 'Calder Hall but subse,
qucntly as "Magnox" because of rnagncsiurn cladding, was devised because of eco-
nomic and military (production of Pu°) necessity. It had the advantages of using
familiar and economical materials and fuels that do not require enrichment. The coolant
is cheap and plentiful. 'the steam temperatures and pressures arc, liowes Cr. rather los
being a few hundred degrees Fahrenheit and a few hundred psi, well below current.
highly efficient fossil-fueled powerplants. Because of their low temperatures, the Mag-
nO.5 t:t!mons used a special dual-pressure cycle [3]. The Magnox program is composed
of misc twin-reactor statiim.s for a total of 4845 MW.

A second British program called the AGR (advanced gas-cooled reactor), based
-'i bc prototype at Windscale, was started in the late 1960s. Its objectives were to

construct a nuclear steam supply s ystem with steam conditions comparable tu those
in modem -n Ins sit-Iricicd power staiOss mliii with a degree of irttegri:y that v.-ould permit

nearer eentes of population .AGR posscrplants use cmiricltcc . eranb (lie cl::d
: 3!flIC5:, : teel but othemwjsc Still use graphite moderators and CO gas cie.iant. the',
operate at clad surface temperatures of about 1520°F (825°C) with t::, utict em-
pemutures of U I) to I 230T (--665'C), resulting in steam te;nperatuzes of rI'' ii iF
-- 565'C). The AGR stations are chimneterired by prcstrcssed-coneretc pr'ssurees-

sels. double containment of all access penetrations, and provisini. 	 -...:
load for high availability. The AGR program is composed of four t. mm-re:-: - r
and one four-reactor station for a total of 4750 NI W.

An caniple of the AGR program is Hinkley Point B (Hin: P •-i i
'sl:i gnnx), a twin-reactor station '.ith a total out ru i of 1250 M\ net	 .n.
28 shows a cross section of one of the reactors in a buildi. i 	 -.-e w: -. dii' ':,er.

The core is a 16-sided stack of graphite blocks, of which 308 tumm iuei
SI are for the control rods. The vertical stacks are composed of :	 hitc hbicks
each, 10 01 which house the fuel and the top and bottutti OiiCS ct - s. ... : me -

0 20) The core is surrounded by an anr.ular grapi.ii: L- .ocs '. mdc.
and a top graphite shield. Each fuel channel contains eight fuel elcr.. its itr2h is.10.S
tn (1039 mm) long and Consists of a 36-pin cluster of stainless 'cJ- .d PSi-in
(14.5-mm)-diamctcr UO 2 pellets. The pins are 0.6 in (15.25 moi) in 	 aistetcr. [he
total fuel is 122.5 tons of uranium and is enriched up to 2.6 pm'rc.rsi

The CO ICO coolant enters at botton at 590°F (310'C) and 6 	 .	 ' h,m', rd
leaves at top at 12 l0°F655°C) and 586 psia (40.4 bar). It therm flow-.c'.;
reheat boilers surrounding the core, withn rt'f- r ivity nf ii 
s csJ (PC1-V), leaving at 529"F (276°C and a3	 a (10 2 bar), ii s

iCCtor oy er got consLailL-sp, 	 .ICU lee rtW) centrimugal
circulators wtro variable-guide-vane flow control.
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her, ii-5 ( T, ,  , no:i of }1rrrklc Point B corc )9l

The cter1i	 generated at 2418 psia 	 66.8 bar) and I(61 154IC). Reheat
Stea :;1:.: .1P	 40.7 bar) and the same temperature. Those conditioros are coin-
paaH '	'. ::.. i:r::	 units A plant thermal cOIL nes of 41.7 percent is claimed.

)()-2 ; : • 1 i 1,,_ ';!-TFMPERATURE GAS-COOLED REACTOR

In conir : t o 3r' h development, ordinary-water reactors (PWR, BWR) constitute.
the bu]( cit he A;-.e ,_-an effort in commercial nuclear power, and only a modest effort
in gas ceed.; is	 cer way . The American concept is usually referred to as the IITGR.
In 'Hr :' ciulCcp, -.,rb;. -	 ed for fuel particle coating (pnmary fission product
barrier), str :iiral material, moderator, and coolant channel walls. Helium is used
as coola. The oe of an all-ceramic fuel element results in low parasitic neutron
c'rnturc ii ire eo;e tr'ri therefore high conversion ratios (Sec. 11-2) and good fuel-
cycic .:"•n-:, The ated- fuel -particle dcsign results in high specific possers and
high fu,] os. ..ur'	 -	 -

Frg.i: d . , io'; coated fuel particles and the rod and graphite block in which
--:e ................iflO! The block is hexagonal, 11 in (35.6 cm) across sides, and

high. The coated paricks are contained in o'er 200 fuel holes
i nc	 IL a	 .	 L iant holes tnrougn which br I trim flows I
oatco i . .rI' Ilirilature spnericaLfuel elements containing UC 1 fuel and

ThC 2 fertile material, with diameters of 200 ± 50 micrometers (p.ni) for the fuel and
400 t.l 0") 1kni for the . fertile material. They are clad ' ith a three-layer coating of
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TRSO (U235)

BISO(Th232 AND U•233) 	 •

FU. PARTiCLES	 FUEL ROD
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pyrolytic carbbri 100 j.vni thick for the fuel and 125 irii thick for the fertile material.
This cladding hete, as cisewhere, isolates the fuel and prevents chenuca reactions
and minimizes the release of fission products. The two sizes for fuel and fertile materials

make it eas y to separate the two for fuel recycle purposes. The Th 22 is converted to

issonahe  jor ly tissians in place r' i is parti-, pd f m c oth'r

reactors. With thorium plentiful in man y parts of the world, this system can materiall

extend our fucl resources.
Th first U.S. efforts in HTGR development were a 40-MW plant at Peach Bottom

near Philadelphia (now decommissioned) and the 330-MW Fort St. VraLt plant near
Platteville. Colorado. The latter plant had many engineering problems that discouraged
many' uhitic that had once opted for the FITGR from proceedin g with it despite Its

rncny favor* features. Research and development, however, are still continuin g on

harstc H IGRs i n t.c	 that it will be revived in the future. The following is a

Fh program c. :L .!di of Uflii of 770- aid I l.iV capacit y . .1 He

C o;j CC n ( u2 1 design for the latter is based on a helium-cooled. 3000. MW(t) reactor (Figs.

10-31 and 10 . 32) The reactor ishous'ed in a vertical prestressed concrete reactor ecscl
(1CRV), hk)l I, prestressed verticall y by individual cables and circurnfercntially by
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Pr-.

HELIUM

PURIFICATION	

'i illWELLS

CONTROL ROD DRIVE

AND REFUELING

PENETRATIONS

CIRCULATOR

VERTICAL

PRESTRESS TEFUONS

STEAM GENERATOR

PRESTRESS CHANNELS

AUXILIARY

CIRCULATOR

CORE AUXILIARY

HEAT EXCHANGER

PRESTRESSED	 /

CONCRETE 	 PCRY SIJPPGRT

REACTOR VESSEL	 /	 -'	 RUCTURE

tigurR 10-32 lITc;x	 -..	 'jrn supply SSSICIII. I(iiiteS G l I.	 /• -

wrapped wires under imSiOn. It is 29.4 ii, in li;tmeler, 27.6 m high. and ti ncludes the

reactor core and rciicCLoi . L-Jluiii and nuckar steam supph sy stems, deca y-heal re-

moval sytcm. contro! rods	 their drise.. ani facilities. 1 he rcactorCorc and reflector

arc 1outed in a veriic;il c !inric.il ceniL	 avit) that is 11 rn in diameter and 14.5 ro

high That cavity is surounded b y nina other cavities, six of which house steam
)erierat.)rs oils........... -. .......: ::- char cavities. ianed beisseen

the six main Cavities. howe :uo.iliaiy cooling systems. This gives the reactor block a

'telephone dial' appearance ' s hen viewed from the top. Al! ciis ties are provided with

ceramic thermal insulatiOn, sias-tighi steel li:iers. and liner cooling systems. The PCRV

penetrations are stechlin'd and sealed by ' l(jgic covers oh double gaskets preceded

by flow resistors.	 -	 -
1 bc reactor cot , i niaa ap ui the h's agonal graphite blacks ith holes that

Contain the coated f,,ei particks iUr'. . 10-4 0 and 10-33). In addition, ca;h block has

it central pickup hole utx.ISi	 jilhtCiS, ,iid ibtee dess c p105 for proper positioning

O flhl
............................-	 I..	 .	 --	 '	 ' '	 L

---------------.--. ..-
	

s	 ,iuac,9iodtc	 .l	 .,: '	 .igc hole to reed e	 sorbcr ranulcs (bdlowL--ne ----- h 

1hc blocks are stacked up serticahly 14 to a column. Each column is (oniposel of
three uper graphile reflector blocks, eight fuel blocks, and three lower reflector blocks.
There are 493 such adjacent columns for a total of 6902 blocks(1479 upper rcl(cctor.
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Flpure 1033 UTGR	 g:phIc fuel block. (J) cooIni Ch3JflCi (2) fi	 rod. (3) combusliblc
P°Ofl rod. (4)	 r,vi chinnct. (	 ur.dhng p)ckur hole. (6) bck for bsorbcr granules (reserve
fl'j do' n). (Cou 'c'	 . !,
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3944 fuel. and 1.479 k'.tr reflector) (Fig. 10-34). The fuel bltks are also suritrunded
by s ide rellectors Groups of seven fuel coltitirns makc up a fuel reg i on that is loaded
and un loaded as a 11011 I hroijrh a ci,flhrntlri re fueling re nctra'.iofl in the top of the PCRV
1 lie s hole core his ss thin a clindrica] steel liner, the only 0000crarnic part of the
Cole.

The control s y stem corlosts of 146 control rods operated in pairs. The neutron
absoiher is boron carbide Each pair travels in channels Oicin 4, Fig. 10-33 in the
cente000st fuel column of each of the sevcn-eoluimin re g ions. The rods are actuated
by electric-motor drives that are located in ctamidpipcs in the top of the PCRV but can
he made to dro;i tinder gras ity for quick shutdown. A backup shutdown s y stem consists

Coolant Flow'

Thermal	 Steel
Insulation -..-	 -	 ,	 Lirie

\\

Active
Core	

-:

Coolant Flow	 Removable

Permanent	
Reflector

fltfIcrtnr

Figure 10-34 }ITGR corc .uringmcl (Coir:ea y GA TecFmno1oie,, Inc.)
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• of a neu(ron-absorbing granular riiatcnal.that drops into holes in the same fuel colwtins
(item 6, Fig. 10-33).

The Primary I Ieai -Transfer System

I lehum is circulatcd at an average pressure of about 48 bar (700 psi). Ii enters the
reactor core at the top at about 24tJ'C (644'F). [lows downward through the coolant
holes in the giapliite blocks (item I. Fig. 10-33), and exits at 7611C (I ,400T) to a
hot gas plenum  at bottom. From there it Poo l, radially to the bottom entrance of the
Six steam-generator cavities, enters the six circulators at the top of the cavities at its
lowest temperature, and returns radially to a "cold" gas plenum at the top of the core.

The Steam generators are shell-and-tube heat exchangers in which water and steam
(low in tube coils and helium flows on the shell side. They are composed of a reheater
at the bottom and an cconommzer-hoiler-superheaier at the top. The hot helium enters
the steam generator above the reheater, flows downward through it, reverses direction
and goes up a central pipe to the top of the steam generator, reverses direction again
and flows dosvn'.'ard Oirough the superheater, boiler, and economizer, and then upward
aeiiin thrniiizh an ii'jfd annular space between the generator and its cavity to the

cu!a;;, im v, jlcr-sleam flow n the generator tubes is upward. The steam
ii tl	 rhc imr-r tnbcs is doanward.
re	 'm!Ora t:1:t'rs ;ire single-stage axial blowers and are driven b y lt.5(X.

hp, sin g le-stage steam turbines at 6755 r mm. The circulator impeller and turbine
'a heel of each urn: arc mounted on the same shaft, which has water-lubrjcatcd karing
A lab', rinih and sealiimg system prevent water from entering the helium coolant and
hel urn Inn 1 cute''	 tii' 'tCiti	 s:e in.

The Steam'o )hitr.

Superh'j"i	 . i.a sn',imn generators, a totai of about 1.000 kg/s (---8 >: I ff
lh,Jh), coiiihtitcs single header amid cr:crs the high-pressure section of the turbine
at 166 bar (2,400 psig) an 510°C (950F) (Fig. 10-35). The full steam flow leaves
that section, divides up to drive the six s:imgle-stage circulator turbines, then goes to
the reheater in iF:' steaw generator. It leaves the reheater at 38 bar (550 psia) and
53C (l00'F), -eronhi rics and enter the 1nc1media(e section of the turbine and
three (lOUbIC-flOss low-vicsure sections. exhausting through six ducts to a common
condenser at 0.09 bar (I -i tsia).

Because steam in the NTGR is coniparablc incssure and temperature to that in
:mt, di tu rbine is a standard 3600 r/rnin unit (PWR and BWR plant

lila fossil powcrpla 
turbines nin at 1800 r/mmmi). All turbine Sections are double-flow' , resulting in six
exhaust pipes to the eo1a,.:', condenser. 1 he condensed steam is pumped by three 50
percent floss cogitcm..sai:' • on smndhv It ptSSeS through three low-pressure
fecdssamcr heater ...s. eitc:m .uissttng of tsso heaters in parallel, and a diee: e.arect
Ocaeratine heater that *..'	 Mutage tant. the Icedwater is then pun' 	 y
three fccwater purnps (ont, tilt S(Jtt(Jh)') and enters the economizer section of the steam
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I 1 8 1C (370°F). The feedwatcr pumps are dris en b y 16-MW condensing stcafli turbines
whose condensate is fed hack to the fccdwatcr line.

'file  clecinc generator is a tso-pole, three-phase machine, tated at 27 kV and
1170 MW. l3uth stator and rotir arc \\acrci ;oleJ lIe plant is started up and shut
down s ith steam oenerated in auxiliary boilers or from other units on thc plant site
and fed into the exhaust line of the high-pressure turbine From there it f1os to drive
the helium circulator turbines and, via reducing val'.es, to drive the fecdwater pump-
turbines.

.4Icay-1Ieat Removal

Under ronnai shutdown conditions, the core deca y hear (the heat that continues to be
generated due to the radioactivit y of the fission products) is initially sufficient to
gencrzue enoueh steam to operate the helium circulator turbine, at the required reduced
load. When decay heat is no longer sufficient to do this, the same auxiliary boilers
used for plant startup take over and supply steam to these turbines. In addition, there
are the three auxiliary heat exchangers located 'ithin the PCRV. These are helium-
water heat exchangers with electrically driven helium circulators. 1 he cooling water
is in turn cooled in an air-blast heat exchange.

It is to he noted that. beca ie of the large ass .ii..L e:ie l:ca cf gr;'r'hLe. the
I1TGR core has a very large heat capaeiv Ii 1 , cst:m:'ad that it c -.-,.r: absorb 2u nines
as much heat per unit temperature rise as other reactor type% ot csmpar;tnle posser.
This results in a 111LICII slower temperature risc in the eNC111 ot loss of OOi,flt, this
allowne anipk' time for the initiation ot citler gcncs o;hn

10-13 PEBBLE-BED REACTORS

An interestine concept of a high-temperature ... cc 1 ul t. use pebble-bed
reactor under development in West Germany. The first efli,cr ucd in a 15-1N1W
reactor powerp lant built at Julich by Arbeitsgenseinschaft Bro'.n;UoveriKrupp-Rcak-
torbau and called ANT. A second-generation parrt. cahed -c Thcriuii High-Tem-
perature Reactor (T}ITR-300), is under construelion near Hann-LJctsrop; commercial
operation iz, expected in 1986.

A pebble-bed reactor is one in which the fuel and moderator rc mixed together
in the form of spherical pebbles that are randoml y packed nito a relatively simple
vessel to form the reactor core. The coolant, helium, Itoas through ..c voids between
the spheres.

The THTR-300

In the FHTR.300 (Fig. 10-36), the core coin ' '' " "Y'	 ,',' --'	 ft ,.i...
merits (1-1g. 10-37). Each has a 5-mm.tbck ou:, 	 c.	 ...............a idpiIllu.

matrix that contains (12.1 percent by volume) 40,000 400-m-dianiecr bho-coated
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Diameter
Fuel-free cone
Volume loading of particles
Number of prticic per fuel ckrncnt
Mrtms density
Operation time
Maximum surface lmpe:aruze
Maximum fuel temperature
Maximum fan-neutron tisence

(E>0-1 MeV)
Miximun, burn-up

61) mm
5 m
12-t%
40000
I 70 g crn
1100 full power thys
1000.c
I l50C
6-4 tO" cm

141% FIMA

Figure 10-37 Cross SCctjofl of the THTR.30) phcricaI (oct element.

fuel partics, sjr)7iiar to those Shuwn in 1-ig. 10-30 The parliels in he THTR are
not segregated by fuel but contain mixed UO2-1-1102.

One advantage of a pebble-bed reactor is the relative case with shich it continually
charges and discharges fuel on load. Done pneumatically, the spherical elements leave
the core through a central pipe, after which they are checked for breakage and sent
to a burnup measuring device. They are then either rec ycled or cnt to a discharge
facility.

Helium at 39 bar (566 psia) enters the core at top at 270 CC (518T) and flows
downward and leaves it at 750°C (1382°F), Surrounding he Cite, 	 v-iiliin a PCRV
(similar to HT3R), are six vertical steam generators and six- helium circulators. The
latter (unlike in the 1ITGR) are horizontally mounted through the PCRV. Superheated
steam at 550°C (l022°F) is produced. The condenser water is criol':d by a dry-cooling
tower.	 -

10-14 THE PRESSURIZED HEAVY-WATER REAC1'OR (PHWR)

Heavy water has almost the same physical, thermodynam i c, amid chemical character-
istics as ordinary water (214f1°F versus 212°F normal boiling point. 38.9°F versus
32°F melting point, and 1. tO versus I .O g!cm 3 dcr.ity ati.o,u Iciipererc)
reactor, thz use heavy-water at high ! p" r iure must, as those u°ti ordiituy water,
operate at high r.mçclsri Hctvv wmitr .	6,c markedly aiucrenc nuclear Chdr-
actcristics. As amoderator, it requires a neutron- to travel about twice as far as ordinary
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water in order to iosc'the same cnerg'v fraction. On the after hand, heavy water absorbs
practically no neutrons, which is not inje for ordinary water.*

Because of near zero neutron absorption, heavy water can be used as coolant-
moderator with natural-urannitit fuels. }Ieavy water also results in good fuel hurnups
and conversion ratios. A further improvement is obtained by dividing the heavy saier
into a cooled moderator region and a hot coolant region in a pressure-Iuhr' design
(below).

Other CCOIIOIIiIC advantages of the P}IWR are ow-cost natural fuel because of the
absence of the very costl y enriching process and the absence of criticality hazards,
during fuel fabrication. The use of natural fuels can also be particularly attractive to
those countries that do not ssess enriching facilities, On the debit side, the production
of heavy water is, in itself, a costly operation.

The economic incentives to develop heavy-water reactors thus vary in different
countries arid the economics depend on different methods-of estimations and projec-
tions. in Canada, for example, it has been shown that natural-uranium hcavv-sater-
moderated reactors can produce power at a lower cost than enriched-fuel reactors, and
Canada has concentrated on developing this type of reactor. Thisview, plus other
advantages afteady cited, has been shared elsewhere, and Canadian-type reactors (Candu)
are now being built in such claintries a' .-\rseciina, India, Korea, and Pakistan. in the
L'iiicd Stat s, however, most studies hase indicated cheaper power Trorn enriched-
fuel lent-water reactors (BWR, MR) and that, even if heavy water is used, posser
would be cheaper if enriched fuels are used - The overriding factors in this case are
the higher capital costs and the large expensive heav y -water inventory, coupled with
high fixed-charge rates. Hence, thc United Suites effort in J)O reactors is rather
nie.ieer.

Because of the long neutron paths for moderation, heavy-water-moderated reactors
require large moderator-to-fuel-volume ratios. Such reactors, therefore, require large-
diameter pressure vessels. Large paver reactors operating at high temperature and
pressure, therefore, require larger, thicker, and costlier pressure vessels  than ordinary-
sater reactors of comparable output. iloth pressur. '.csscl and pressure-tube designs
have been used. The latter design f 1011 allows the use of a lower-pressure, less costly
ses,el but with the added expense of constructing leak-tight colandrio vessel fre,c
of differential expansion. It also rcsu!ts in the separation of coolant and moderator,
and, as already mentioned, a cool rTusier-ator desir,n can iiicii be easily incorporated.

Some other problems associated with D 20 reactors are the loss by leakage of the
expensive DO and the high activity associated with the decay of tritium formed in
the reactor.

We will next present the Candu reactor of the pressurized heavy-water-moderated
and cooled, pressure-tube variety.. Other reactor types of interest that have seen sarious
degrees of development arc the D:O-moderated, gas-cooled, organic-cooled, and or-
dtna'-water-coolcd reactors, all made oossbie civ theccssurc-iuhc concept. In the

- I nc ratio o, .... mg iuwn to nmtsorpniuu s ..2. .2 ' — '""•''. "'	 ' " " t	 '—r
for heavy water than ordinary water.
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latter concept the ordinary water may be allowed to boil, which results in the generation

of iczim wtllIn the prcurc tubcs.

The Catidu Reactor J>oserplant

The ('titJ(-iyc Icalors ate derigited h) Allinfic l:ncrg' of Canada, LUUIICJ. Their
main features are a hori,onia j prc-uretubc calandria reactor vcscl, fuci elenient
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con(ainirli.t natural-uranium dioxide tinl housed in horii.onial prcsurc tubes, which also

carry the pressurized heavy-water coolant. and a relatively cool heavy-water moderator
un the shell Sid,,.

One such reucior (Pig. 10-38) has a stainless stccl calandria shell ( I ) that hus
iiitcgral-stccl end shields (7) cooled by oruhnan' Water (6) and stainless steel circum-
ferential shell thermal shields (13). The calandria contains 390 honionial pressure
tubes (17). Each pressure tube in turn contains a coolant t ube that is supported in

slidinu bearines at the end shields of the ealaiidiia The t'ilindria and coolant tuhs

are separated by  sealed annulus containing CO: or nitrogen. There is a total of 276

tons of heav y s atcr in the reactor. Below the calandria is a dump tank (2) with a

heav y zienreraie concrete vault to provide shielding from reactor radiation. llie Concrete

is cooled b y one hoer of cooling coils embedded in it. The dump tank contains a

helium atmosphere.
The fuel elements are hermeticall y sealed Zircalor -2 rods that contain compacted

and sinicred naturally enriched UO: pellets. Twenty-eight such elements aie attached

mechanically at their ends to form a c y lindrical fuel assembl y (Fig. 10-39) 4.03 in in

diameter and 195 in long. Spacers attached to the cladding maintain 0.05 in space
between the elements.

The heav y-water coolant eaters me tad channels at 480'P (249CC) and leaves at

Sbi)F (293 -0 jnd 13 19) p.1 i.90.7 kit	 i. 'ceder pipes	 Tsclvc li-shaped tube-

in-shell heat exchan g er, g enerate a total of OAO '	 Ii)' lb —	l4 kg 's) of steam at

585 psia (40.3 bar) and 483.5+ (250.8C) from the ordini -¼atcr working fluid.

"*Tj i qk6 M-
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the reactor is protected by II shutoff rods and by the moderator dump. The latter

is iciarle possible in thisthis design by the fact that dumping the moderator would not

star-se I he fuelfrom the coolant, a situation sIhich uould result in fuel meltdown Jr

is. howevcr, resorted to only in case the shutoff rods lati to shut down the'reactor.

The fuel is loaded and removed in the reactor onporr'er by two coordinated fueling

roaclijires located at opposite ends of the reactor. each on the underside of a bridge.

The bridges muse scrircally, whereas the machines move horizontally. In an on-power

refueling operation, birth niachines locate, by remote control. onto an end fitting (3)
of the selected channel 1 he niachitics pressurlie themselves, then remove and store

end closures and shield plugs. One machine then advances a fuel canter containing

the new fuel subassembly into the channel end fitting. Simultaneously the other machine

exlcuds its ettiply fuel carrier at the other end of the channel. The charge machine

then rams the ness fuel through a fuel latch into the channel, thus probing the spent

fuel ILI enter the carrier in the discharge machine. The carriers are then withdrawn,

the shield plugs and end closures are replaced. and the machines are detached from

the end fittings. After the required number of bundles have thus been loaded the

cliscl'aigc machine trxcrscs rc a spent-fuel port. where it jettisons the spent fuel to

an underwater slora 	 e .p a vii transfer mechanism and a colts eyor.

PROBLEMS

1G. I A tisS 1< F	 r rc ''u r ,-r ,F :r 'i' at a si;tdy stare at 2(9) psia ss ith a c o n siant spray flow of

S I ., ' iii lurr	 . i	 .r c S' 1	 1.iI,uI.ac tic ;iin.rIlr:t 'it hear a.ldcd b .% I bc cicIri hexer,. in kiloss,iits.

it ihe prCSSriiiLcr br'jt ,',w' ' r' c.. ieihciit ,,i, 6 1-14 LJiu.h

10-2 iS Fci: s su I ,'j s,	 ri.i-j,js ink: aid cAll i itO a:	 k .mJ 1 ri C. rc ipccrively. It has a LSII in

.lOOt prcstriicr s r i.h	 is. re; is J	 i cot lull1 si 51cr SI a pressure at 141] har..A case of an insurge

iicc'irred rlrirrng which . 	 $ ye'	 vulcI entered Ih FrcssUricer treats the primary circuit hot leg, 0.05 m5

entered trriiuh ri-c spot - 	 -.... ' -.. ., -------ad 1 > the cicairic hatciA. Determine the internal energy

of the pressurizer COOtefli, tn ore and after the event. ir kit outer. Ignore heat tosses to the ambient.

10-3 A prer'ur7ed . ss3rer reactor operating at 200( via has pnrt;ar waier entering at 5501 and leaving

at 610'F. A 1000-ft' presi.unzer is utorunally hail full of water. tjunrg a transicni the pressure rose to 21(X)
psia. 200 lb.. of spras water entered lhc pressurizer, and the pressurizer became 60 percent full of water.
Ignoring heal losss to ut'uerr. citcutaic the anio.nt of heat ade:ed by the electric hearers, in kilowatt

hours	 -
104 A PWR operates at 2000 psia and 600'V hot kg. It has a 1000 ft 1 pressurizer which is normally half
full of water. The primary loop is I0.(5) ft' in volume: The hot leg temperature suddenly rose to 605'F.

Calculate (ii) the final composition of the pressurizer. and (Pr) the final system pressure. Ignore spray floss

and heal.

10-5 Repeat l'roh 10-4. except for tIre uac se licri the twit-kg temperature dropped to 595'1-- .

10-6 It is desired to design .a s31sir pIe ssuricer for a PWR that opres nonriallyal 2200 psia The primary
hasp hasa volume of 51L5) fi' and a hot -leg temperature of 610F The pressurizer is to be normally 60
percent frill of ssatcr and dewiguned to pr..sCttI -'- 'i r'resssre rise of more than 1 percent fur a lOT boO

leg t-nip'reature rise. I gnoring the striav ,,,,u --- ....dztr lost to the ambient, calculate the necessary

nrc ssu rilcr

0-7 Ge...	 :q	 )-li tot gas pre-'ui..i..- 	 -

10-8 Repeal Prob. 10-6, but design 
a gas pressurizer. Assume two gases (a) argon and (Pr) helium, and

calculate the pressurizer volume (or each with The poly-tro pic exponent corresponding to isothermal and to
adiabatic reversible prccsses. COMPitirc these volunses to that of the vapee pressunrer of Prob. 10-6.
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10-9 A sodum ui.iolcd rea to has MaX) it' of pntrury coolant at an as crage teiriporature of 11*) 11 A
coser par of argon rids as a pressurizer Cilculve the slurtic of aion necessarc ci lirrrt the rrcrrurc rise
to I percent for a Cr\ilaflt terrrperatare use of IOUT. Use a 1-rilytrviprc cxp.rrscnt corresponding to an (a)

isothrmai and (h) adiabatic reversible prrxess

10-10 A sodium cooled tea,. or li_s 20 AM Jr of ,rrrrrra:\ .idatrt at t.'(X) ps a and I 3(X) 'If 1 et age. and
lIla)) it' of argon eitser pits Find

'

he pressure rise. in pounds per square inch, if the coolant ara,,n
retiiperarire rose (Si I 4l.aJ If. A sstriw rhji the gas is corrrpresscd adiabatically and res ci' ibly.

10-I1 A F'\VR pnni.rr loop is S(XX) It' in vniuric and operates at an aVCrattv' tcntpieraturie of 550 F It has

a I sXI)3- I açc r press u trier w h ich nrrtrr.sI Is contains 60 percent ware, by s olunie at 22(X) ps a An accident

occurred In which the relief 'the suddenl y stuck in an open pslcirilin and Iluid discharged to the relief taX),

The sssrcnl pressure steadily Irisped to I&X( psia. dunttg which time the electric hearers were lulls a,.tisaled

to heli 'flu down the rule of pie ssure dtijt. A( I	 psi_s the prrnrur, ssp a' era ge te itljstratUre w as

the pressurizer as 95 per ceflt full of steam. the heaters ss err turned oO to protect I bern Igar nsr overheating.

and the cnrergcnc core cooling svsteirr (FCCS) was actuated. This replenished the pri:niirs loop with

a arcr t rtcscnr irrucos eriiig and shortage ti the fuel eIetrrrrts The relief tank is assumed to rerri.iin at r.carf

atmospheric pressure. but there is a 15 3-psi pressure drop in the line connecting it to trie pretsurt;er rel i_f
s-au I"wring the c lee I of s r r.o and hear losses ii ambient. calculate (a) the in

i
tial or ass ccii ir;'v'su ion of

The pr'ssiirizcr. in pounds rtiass, (6) the condition of the fluid leasing the relict vals c at the instant 1 opened

(pressure. temperature, and quality or degree of superheat), (ci the total loss of fluid fritn, the

(helvire ECCS) assuming for simplicity that its temperatures remained the or tie. in pound, nmissrod

the ccirtdirii'ri of the fluid leaving the relief salse at the instant the ECCS came on the line

P.2 A PWR pass rip alit producing Id' 11,-fr of Il(X) psra saturated stertir uses reheat tram rue 'eu:"

re IIC I)) l-ij 'the high ,vid ha-pressure :urhor,.'s eshitust at 50 and I is. 	 rc;v -
I or simupi mt\ assume that both turbines and pump v'e liii abate ret ers bk'. that thee arc no tee,) -a atC -
(reuters, and ha; the re heater drain is returned it , ihc steamS Lcncrjitw Ca (Cu late lii the I r action ol 1. -
stesi ii that is dverued ti t he reheisier. . if sIe.rrtt rs relmeulef ti' 550T. (ht the c Ic net power. Sti rrtegaa alt'
and iii the ccle etticerie)

10-13 Calculate tIme gross St.itimir (teat rate, iii B:us per kdsatt-h,ttmr, and liv' thermal dli,. cite, of 1:'
h t'a, erplart shot n inFig tO 14

10-14 A chemically shimmed PWR uses 3,50 percent enriched fuel with a water-ti tuel ratio of 2 11 I'
has pr:eenr worth control rods which are 311 percent inserted in the core The horror concentration i. ((sr

pen., (isi( conditions. Find (a) the axial to average power density ratio, (6) the total cure reactivit y ,pee:er.:.
-i the nni insertion and approximate boron concentration that would result in a 5 percent ru'i. '"i

C] to average passer density for the suite tot ii core reac is s as in 6.

10-15 A Chemically shimmed PWR uses 305 percent enriched fuel and a water-to-fuel ratio of 3.4. It is
required to vary the reactts'ir y of the ciSre by I percent with rod intentions of 30 percent nrinimuttr -irs] f'3

percent niaitrnutr;, without causing the niasitrrurn-to--avcrage power density to exceed 1.72. (-nd ,li the

IOta) rod worth. percent, and (6) (Ire boron Concentration that would be required for a total core reactivi:
.5 a percent (tot condit i ons).	 -

10-16 A boiling-water reactor operating at a pressure of 70 ban produces 1200 kg's of saturated steal' It--i:
feedss ater at 2(X3'C. 1 he average corn cult quality is 10 percent. Calculate (a) the recircialatuiin i.iw. i
lie core inlet enthalpy. in kilojoules per kilogram: and tentperature, in degrees Celsius. (c) the degree
sults-cioling, in degrees Celsius, and (s]) the heat generated in the reaclor. in megawatts.

10-17 A 10(0 MW boiling-water reactor passerplant with 33 percent efficiencywas operating at a 75 percent

of tuied load with a steam nuass flow rate of 1150 kg's. a reactor core pressure of 70 bar, and as .ise:aec
cvii qualir: of 13 fi percent The plant 'uses recirculation control Find (a) the (ceidwater temperature.

i_s. (it) the core degree of subcooling, in degrees Cetsius. Ic) lie dossnconucr floss at 75
:J) tIs a.sia6e ex i t quality trrirrsediatcly I after tnit,atron of load change to 80 peiseil, ar.0 ""-n ksr,)

- an	 reeni fin) i-S	 rte;

10-Its A forceri-recieculatton IXWR core operating at 1(8)3 psia generates 2500 MW. The core average Curt

quality is 10 percent, The average core and downcorr-sd, densities ant 40 and 50 lb..Jft', respectively. The
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Core is 1 2 ft high Fccdatcr is added at top of dosncomcr. The toal flow pressure losses are 6 psi. Find
(a) the core inlet temperature and enthalpy. (6) the 5tem gericrated, in pounds mass per hour, (c) the
natural driving pressure in pounds force per square inch. aid (d) the pump psic: in kilosuaijs required to

	

scppicilscni the natural dns mg pressure if its e(trcicncy is 075. Note poer	 m EsP/pi7.)

10-19 Calculate thc gross stairon heat rate. in Ittus per krlos.stt hour. and the thermal eftkiency of the
1t'.VR p"sscrplant shimssn in Fig. 10-27.

10-21) A pebble-bed rrati,r has a 14 It diameter. 15-11-high core containing 2 4-in-diairmcicr lime! ekrnents
Tine heliurri coohiarm Iluss is I 36 >' iou ib_ib at a pressure of 40 alit and core inlet and outlet terrip.era(ures
of 520 and 1380'h, rcsperisely. The blossers are 70 percent cttrcrcrii and the pressure drop in the primary
systeni is 50 percent greater than in the core alone Find (a) the bIoer work. in meg-assaIls. (h) the core

gerrcranlon, in rrregass airs, amid (c) the steam generator capacity. in megawatts, (The pressure drop in
a r-mndiniiy packed pebble reactor in pounds force per square foot is given by

.56 x Ifru (!I,(a i It) 01 0 `1p) ('i

If --- cot_c height. It
= pchhlc diarrrcicr, In

P = gas viscosity. lc.i(i h

P	 gas dcris)ty, lb_it' 	 -

= apparent gas mass vcl(xoty. lb—/h - W. based on thr total bed cross-nectionril u,-a)

i.

i
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ELEVEN

FAST-BREEDER REACTORS AND POWERPLANTS

Il-I INTRODICilO\

1 he grossth of nuclear ro ss er	 he ssirlds electric utility industr y to date ha' .'ru:v
relied UQfl s ater-co>lcd .ini e: -cooled thermal neutron reactors. Thee ar borro.
that in ellect Consume isi nable ruel ss oh low conversion rata).s (See. 	 2>.
cxeted continued gross ch in the ue of nuclear power and consequent co-sun-,,,w.
of available nuclear fuels have prompted the reevaluation of long-term
of conserving uranium rcservec and of keeping fuel-cycle costs down a'

are therefore being sou ght . The fast-breeder reactor is the logical aep in
dire .on.

Fast reactors are those whose neutrons are not slowed down to thermal encreles.
a moderator. Coolant and other reactor materials, however, moderate the ncttu ins

-. c.tCIIt in a fast reactor so that the neutron cpctroin cAterds trorn tiss!on
energes that may be as high as 17 Me\' but average about 2 MeV dos'. n to about 0 O

or 0.1 MeV. A hard-spectrum fast reactor is one in which the neutron density drsti-
button extends over a narrow ranee nearer the high end of the energy spectrum A
soft-spectrum fast reactor, on the other hand, is one in which more moderation
such as by liquid sodium and oxide fuels; hence he distribution cxtend'.o lower
ceries. A breeder reactor is one in s'.hieh more fissionable fuel is prods-o f thc;;
consuriicd, or one that has a conversion, or bcecding, ratio greater than I.

rre.c,;-d.y burn' ' reactors produce some Pu 	 from the Uass in theis uci.
ot mis Diutonirim r burrn-d rhe lrtc or tnc core, but some rcnsatrc. tie rematnuer
can be used to fuel initial fast-breedcr reactors in a reactor "mix' until a selt-sup-orlrng
fast-breeder-reactor system sat hand. Such a system would convert the abundant U8

453
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(99.3 percent of all natural uranium) to fissionable Pu 	 and hence extend our fuel

reserves for centuries to come.
Table Il-I lists the U.S. energy reserves as compiled b y the Departments of

Commerce and Energy in the late 1970s. The figures are best estimates and could he
off by a factor of 2. This does not materially alter the conclusions, which are equally
valid for the rest of the ssorld.

A quad (Q) is a quadrillion, or lJ t ' l3tii, or roughly ll" i. Ai pre s ent. U.S.
energy consumption i about 60 Q/y ear, of which about 20 1) are consoiiicd in the
generation of abc ui X 1) of electricity. The balance is tiled  for dottiest ie services
industrial processing and transportation. The 'Years' column in Table Il-I sho's
the time before de'jiction at present rates of consumption, i fthe particular fuel cited

is used alone for all energy. "Present reactors' in the 'Remarks column refers to

water-cooled thermal reactors (PWR and BWR). With breedin g , our fuel resources
are extended about 55 times front 50 to 2750 years. If an economical way is found
to mine low-grade ores containing 1/55 as much uranium, sc would have another
factor of ID to 12 to over 30,000 years. lithe 0.003 ppin known to exist in sea water
s'crc extracted(the means are not yet available), the uranium reserves would be

sufIcent to suppl y the world for I or 2 nulhon var.. 	 ;.mid he a good use of

ScO;tr cncrgv to es aporate v. atcr ft urn it s'a A '.. ii rc nar seem overl\ cpu-

mistic, but the y LIO dranlat)/.e the need to dets'ir 5 . Ore Ii ,..c em i.,itor is a ricLessary

Power producer ioi the next century and prohihI be yond. Fusion has riot et been

scientificall y demcmnmrated and is not cxpectcd to ic,.c	 dent in that picture or

SoniC tune to COfliC

Fast reactors have been built in the United 	 OC:., the loited Kingdom, the Soviet

Union, France. Jap.ut.	 ii (;crmrtirly. and Iia,i,in and li-.'can efforts tire ttnderwa

(Table 11-2), Some early reactors sscrc 5 s.vle. l. .)..'.1.'.r.i	 , hat the r11;iJ)flty

are cooled by Na. Fuels varied front urailcio : .' r!rtn1 in the fount of metal

alloys, oxides or carbides. 'Ilic tr.;'.jority ross Its oi 5h' u:	 d-o;'. de fuel Pu0 2 - UO2.

The first fast reactor was built, in ti re Unrtci States i	 ini Called Clemcrstine,

* Narncd after the haitad "In a cavern, in a canyon . . Exeasa:c.: , fif a i:::: ,.. dweh a m:ncr, forty
ninci . . . and his d.iuhtcr ' :r:cIiirC. . . " 49 srr t	 coic r'r, * p 5. . r.,,;j:ii in World War H. and

the reactrr was buit ia a cavern

Table 11-1 Energy reserves in the United States

Fuel	 Qu.ids

Coal	 30(11
(itt	 OO
Ga.	 .
tieu1	 !(mOO
t,O1	 405.5)
U 301	 220,0111
U 101	 >2.500(50)

Years	 Riti'mr;irk"

(0
6
6

	20	 No breeding

	

50	 Present rcS,.t)rS

	

2750	 Breeding; high-grade ore

	

>30.(X)0	 Breeding; all economic ore
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Table 11-2 The or1ds fast-breeder reactors

I'ovcr	 I'olcr
Cour t ry	 Reactor	 t1 W It I	 M'A'i c)	 Co^ ,Ijra Deign I ni0il lucI Stacus

USA	 Clcricotuc-	 0.025	 - -	 hg	 Pit n,ct.iI	 19-16j)
1.AMPRF . I	 I	 --	 Ni	 Moltcn Pu 1)
FUR-I	 I 4	 0 2	 NuX	 P mcii!	 1951j)
ElIOt!	 62 5	

t
o 0	 Ni	 lot.!	 U nic:iI	 1903,0

Enrico Econi	 2(X)	 62	 INA	 !.('p	 C roct,tI	 1964,1)
SEP00	 20	 --	 Ni	 kvp Pu0-V0: 1)
FTTF	 400	 --	 Ni	 Loop	 PuL1 2 -ti0	 1980.0
CRBR	 975	 350	 Loop	 PUG-CO. 1987C
LOS	 2550	 11x	 2i	 I oo	 PuO,UO	 I32,P

USSR	 001	 0	 -	 PuU mclii C)
1102	 0.1	 -.	 PU	 Pu octal	 1)
1)R.510	 U)	 -	 Na	 1j'1'	 Pu roO	 1959,0

-	 11000'	 60	 12	 \	 L'.'p	 PUO:-LO: 1969.0
))N-350	 lOX)	 350	 N 	 Loop	 PuO:-1J0: 1972.0
ON-OCX)	 -170	 600	 .\a	 I',)	 PuO;-UO2	 960,0
IJN . I&0. I	 4203	 1 600	 -	 NL	 Fo	 I990,P

FRANCE	 Rapsodic	 40 	 ,	 a,.	 U i. a	 .1 967,0
Pha,z	 563	 250	 2:	 Poo.'.U:' 'C): 19)3.0

Super i'hcm I	 3t03	 200	 ".•	 I-..:	 i.0j-'O.	 !983.0
Super lhcr,i 	 &3	 3750	 ISo)	 'c..	 i'	 IC)	 1990-91.11
S u pe r Phenix 3A4 375))	 15()	 r-.	 i'U - - L(	 1°92-91.P

C k	 I),nrei	 60	 1 35	 N.E	 i'	 1	 902.1)
110	 (0)	 2')	 N.	 V,	 I-ala- i C)-	 1973.0
CDI-R-)	 3250	 I 300	 1.:	 I':	 ,cIai 1092.P

GERMANY KNK-2	 59	 2	 "-	 Ii,-.	 1'!"	 77,0
(ERG)	 SNR3)X)	 762	 327	 •'•	 j	 aiil	 OIES.0

SNR . 2	 3250	 1300	 -co	 Pci: tuoal j993

JAPAN	 JOYO	 75-100	 i.c'	 " I.' 'I.	 1

NIONJU	 714 -	 3(y)	 N-	 .-	 .-.-':- - :o	 PU7,C
1)1-1(0	 2900	 1004)	 E.' !.702 1993.P

ITALY	 PEC	 135	 -	 Na	 L-'-	 r - -CO. 19C 3,C
INDIA	 Madrat 1810	 42	 17	 ..	 '.' . O; 1913,C

• Dates of iniiial or rspccicd operation; C-under cOnstrucl joic D-uxo"m' - :cd. ' -ancr0ng, P-in the
planning-design stage.

II- Was plu ton ium-fueled, produced 25 kW(l), was mei-aary	 '2d !-:',c of only two
to date), and has 10(19 been shut down. The 'main initia1 Ioi as	 Ex--r-mental
l3rccdcr Reactors EBR-1 and EBR - 11 [102]. The iii	 c; ElI-- sa. "	 reactor
of any kind to product' eketricic y it, the	 iiitcd Sr:,,'c	 .	 m t'ioscitibee
947, udik cd iticaioy I II uguss i j i ano nroducrd electric	 .0

ii. It was NaK-cooled and used a stainless steci—coid fu ! ., eri'ncd z percent
zrconium-uranium alloy for fuel and a stainless steel 	 ad natural-uranium external

C
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blanket. It was discontinued after dcmonstraling the feasibility of fast reactors and
breeding. IFIR-1I is a 62.5-MW(0. 20MW(cO sodium-cooled rcactor fueled Aith
stainless steel--clad 49.5 percent enrrchcd-uranium-alloy. Thc blanket is stainless steel—clad
depleted uranium. EBR-11 has an integrated fuel manufacturing and reprcssing fa-
cilit y and will operate on a fuel-recycle basis, ultimately with plutonium. These reactors
were follossed by Enrico Fenni 131 and the experimental reactors SEFOR 13) and
flTF. A 350-MW(c) demonstration plant, the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR),
ssas under construction in the early 1980s (Sec. 11-4).

The British effort is centered around Duunreay [1031 and PFR. The first is NaK-
cooled ssuli tubular fuel clad in vanadium on the inside and partly tinned niobium on
the outside. Natural uranium is used in external breeder blankets surrounding the core.
Control is achieved by axially moving 12 fuel assemblies (of 10 fuel rods each),
situated around the peripher y of the core. lhese are divided into Iwo safety, six control,
and four shutol f assemblies. A large I 300-MW(e) reactor, CDFR- I , is in the planning-
design stage.

The USSR effort includes three expenmental reactors built since 1955. BR-I is
Put ; -fucled and U-reflected, designed to carry out cross-sectional measurements at
vunois ;n.ution .crgics. iJ!'-'.!, i ' -fueled an4 mercury-coo l ed. was used to test nuclear
parauiicier. l"recdn ratios. and !uqud n1e:i1	 BR-5 (uperaded to BR-10) is UC-

LI. odiuri-o cj . ss iih ,r.uiiuiii-nicke] blanket. The program includes three
uatin rcaiors. 130R-60: 13N 3(l. a dua!-purpose reactor that produces 150 MW(e)
and process steam for it I 29(Xt(-ni'day skater desalination plant: and B-600. a t0-
M\Viei posser r. actor -'s 160() MWe) plant. BS-1600-1, is in the planning-design
stare.

France has ss hut roust he cr,ns i :ret the rrost ambitious program. It started	 ith
a 1)-s1 \ (1) olei and piu:.nuum-uraniu III -ox udc_fueled reactor. A

(-XiM\ 0). 250-'lWe) reactor, the Phir'.ix.' has been in operation since 1973 and
his given excellent SerVIce. iin'ic; cuisuueta, and in the planning stages are the
Super Plwnix class of rcaftLi	 i -5).

Gas-cooled fast-breeder rcactor.. ire R'creving sonic atrcntion in the United States
and eIscslicrc (Sec. 11-6).

11-2 NUCLEAR REACTIONS, CONVERSION, AND BREEDING

- A tspical neutron-flux spectriumn in a liquid-metal-cooled fast reaCtor compared with
that in a ssalcr-coolcd tluemrai icuictor is shrisn in Fig. II -1. The objective in the latter
is to maintain a chain reaction with Iliennal neutrons having energies below I eV. In
a fast-breeder reactor, the ohjrrctivi i. to ma intain a chain reaction with fast neutrons
that have an average cnci'y c: :'.'	 MeV h ficci in 11 235 and Pu 9 . It also must
P-0% Ide addutiona!	 fwinciern it, convert 11238 to

Naiij aIrcr the mythic:, be.ui j iut. tone E:gyj'iLan birj wich lived in the desert for 500 or 60) years
and consumed itself in fire. ihc'i rose from the ashes to swi another tong life. it has become a symbol of
msmrtality.	 .	 -
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1vprcal !SRU rcatIots in fast reactors are the same as thoc ill tlermiI one:..
is br example

+	 ,Kr' -- 20n'

	

-. 13a ' + ,Kr"' 	 2,n'

y r'd	 ...1Pu23 -I- 0n 1 — 56 Ba 137 +	 ,Sr'°' 

.\ r)-j nonfisstr':i reaction is the one that occurs in the sodium coolant. SV,:
ccnripo:cd of tOO percent Na

- Na23 + n' -	 Na24

,,Na2'	 2M824 -t- _,e°	 I

	

s' here Na 14 is a highl y radioactive iSOtope that emits 2.76 McV 	 radiation at.,'
MeV 0 decays with a 148-h half-life to stable Mg24.

A fa-N,, neutron reaction u ith U2 results in a series of reactions that cu!rnn: . r: H
Pui , shosn in Fig. 11-2 and given by

U 2.18 + ofl' '92U239+

	

Npa39 + -, r()
	

,. I	 -55

	

93 Np 9 ± 0 4 Pu 239 + _ 1 e0	)
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i1 gur y 11-1	 h.iiji, of Elic Iu	 biccduig cli.in

This is a hreeth,n,' reaction that convertsfer:ilc U° into fissionable Pu 23 . We will
now define lAO irnpoi-tart fuel parameters. These are

the average number of neutrons emitted per fission, as in Eqs. (li -I) to (II-
3) i' de pends primarily on the fissile isotope, and to a lesser degree on neutron
energy. Ft is highest for fast fission in plutonium, binj' about 3.0.

7 - the J jn /w - to, equal to the average number of neutrons emitted per neutron
:hsoH ' -1 land it t necessaril y causine IbsiOn I. 715 a strong funciiffll 01 neutron
enerev (Fig.

I h- Lon ersion and Breeding Ratios

v !Ici) a neutorti i, absorbed in the fuel, it poducs z) neutrons. One cf these must
be reserved fir turiher absorption to keep the reaction going. There will also be losses
by parasiti.: captu-.- in reactor coolant and materials of Construction rid by
These losses we will designate L, neutrons lust per neutron ahsorbej. 1 1 ill rcst Cf the
eutrons ;- neutron absorbed will be available for the breeding reaction, l. (11.5),

and are called the conte,sion or breeding ratio C, or

C =	 - I - j	 c)

1 he maximum possible C'. Cm,w. is obtained if 1. were zero, or

= 77 - I	 111-7)

Dependin g upon 77 anZI L, C can hentuch less than unit, and the reactor is called
it hurrier. A rc.i tsr with a low C is generally called a converter. One with high C
bit l"s than I (1 is cal led an tjdviinced converter. For C less i!,. .,	 .c

¶nai t' r'n c 1 ii'.axirnuin theoretical l:min tü tI' iioount of feilile niiclr the sir

Some Iwo billion years igo in 'sh,i is now (iboii in Africa. large deposits of natural uraniuni.orc,
more enriched than now (at)u( 3 percent), mixed s.rth gologie satcr causing thermal fission. The tow-

hut )iuc natural reactors (at least six were identified) six-cJ critical for many cc,curics
Some U	 was converted to I'u 7 , showing that not all plutonium is manufactured.
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be converted to 1isn;ibIe nuclei. This ma-k i niurn dens-ird-, uipoii birth C arid the uriii:tl
number of fissionable nuclei.

	C. = I incani, that the reaclor is rroduL	 a r'''hen cl tissionable nuclei equal
10 What It COI1SUII1CS, ( . I nrteanrs that there 1, 'C r:'C'u to cu::crsion. In both these
cases it is theoretically possible to consume a :.ic'rdt' arur fertile nuclei present.
In practice. hosscver, as ss i l h burner ea.ic:,, 'i- :' •:,eui,J'l; itlu y.t be rcp:ccci.ed
and replaced periodical] ) because fks i ci,, pro... C .............Canor and reduce reactivity
or because of metallurgical considera;c.ns. A ieaau.:	 .	 I is a breeder.

The term brcethni5' ratio has the s:tme ru. ,r ..........arrun ratio. 13reci1r,n' (c:
eoniersiort) gain G is the gain in Issicinable nr':l pci if s anahle nucleus consumed.
lhus

	

G = C - I =	 :..	 (118)

and a maximum gain, Gm n . IS

	

= C,. --	 .:	 ..	 (II

Average aiucs of i'. i. and G,.., are gisciu 	 T:bi.:i	 n tissionable tuels lii:-
broad thermal and fast neutron eneivy raiigc ..d .. i,:i :,L:faIs liar fast ucutrons.

Allo%\inc for the fact that L is not zere. It ear. I' .- s'r,1 nba! nest breeding car
'"'1 with }.S and }u-,	 ijich is not readily cvitihte)

followed by U" and In thermal reactors, good conversion or breeding can be
expecied only from U 23 , hence the use of T11 2 as a fc'riile hid in gas-cooled thermal
reactors (Sec. 10-I1). Th 232 breeds U 2" in reactions sin,rilar ii, those of U 1 breeding
Pu'39.
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Table 11-3 Fuel production constants

I cnilc

	

E i ss i onjh'c !UCIi	 $tatcriit

I'at

	

U:	 to'	 .J$O

IlySi 2	 1 .4	 1.7$	 25.1	 0025	 0 112

.00	 235	 1,61	 2 05	 2 53	 .-	 0273

2.95	 2 59	 2.50	 3.0	 3 04	 204	 2 6

2 13	 2.42	 2 20	 2.6	 2,73	 20	 227

0.13	 0 42	 0,20	 0.6	 0.73	 0	 0 I?

The 1)oubling Time

01 economic importance ii a breeder re7ctrr is Is ,fooH,0 np,ie. ']his n toe time

requ i red In r" uce as Tvany new is5i0fl7He rucic	 s the tntai number OS fissionable

n:lei that are hoth ii inalh 2iOIaiIlCJ 1 .e	 C it) in tic ftaelor tul c

e in librientlirn. reprocessing. etc Ic ceneril doubling tIn1e range hIsiecn 10

and 20 can, liii. siti inc - the licilci
The number densrtv of nev- hr Y, 	 nuclei .roduccd In a hrcdt g reactor

d0nrg tine (.	 V , . nuclei-cm'. ma be rsen h

=	 .4\.,1 -	 2 -	 Li	 Ill-lU)

but	 __y', 
= J:(\,(.	 3 0	 (li-lI)

where iINff = number of original fissionable fuel nuclei
consumed (by neutron absorption) during
tine U per cm'

(Nd. = number of lissionaide fuel nuclei present in
cute and ricO U1J 1 inc iuc .,k t

arbitrary time 0. nuclebcm'

F, = fraction of (N	 that is in the core,

dimens in UICSS

(ak),, = microscopic absorption cross scction of
fissionable tiei. Con -

_3 average react o, neutron flux. ncUtr -... . 5 cm

iL •Ot•I 11te	 u)	 -ii&iiuii uccuis when 

	

.F(o) 1 ó	 - 2 - I.j	 .	 ''
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Note that t7j is shortened by operatine at heh power levels (high ) and that it
is also inversely proportional to the breeding gain (r - 2 - L). In practice (3, slirhtiy
increases with reactor life because L increases with fission product buildup, as a rcsuir
01 the finite tinic required alter start-up to build up the fissile inventory in a breeder-
reactor blanket (a region surrounding the core that contains fertile niatcrial), the time
taken for fuel and blanket element reprocessing, the economics of reprocessing, etc
It is economically desirable to have doublin g Limes short enough that nca
inventories are continually provided for new breeders. In other words. tb 
is thought to he invested and the dividends are compounded. This glscs F-:
comj'ound doubling (tore, O, related to Od by

0.6931

	

In	 I ±- I I fO.1)]

Q and O, may he based on core inventom onl y (excluding fuel c\clg ::\c:.
Thus F,. = 1 (and their values would be shortened.

PLANT ARR.ANGEMEN1S

sodium and other liqu
i
d metals suffer from hi g h induced radioaci. ta

and a:c generall y chem ical! )  aeris e. intcnnedare coolant loops are uscu
I5r' tne p i imary radioactivecoolant and the steam cycle Fig. 11-4). ftc nt.-'.

ora1lv also a liquid metal, often Na Or NaK. The intcrrnediatc I.S

rcacttons between the rad ioactive p rimary coolant and water Su.: .
other thin g s, in the radio])-tic decomposition of steam-gent .11

Sian

ticil

FcrdaIcr Pump

I	 1

l5mry loop	 Inicnm:0e loop	 Working fluid

F1ure 11.4 Stheryratic arrangement of  liquid-metal fast-breeder reactor (LMFBR) 	crpLin.

ra
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by the strong -y radiation's citiitid by Na 1 . 11c iriteuiiicdLitC loop also ensures uyamNl

the hi gh pressure water or h ydrogen entering the reactor.
mere are two priniarv-lOop designs that are being considered. These re ( I ) the

loop, or pipe t y pe and (2) the pool. lank, or pot type.

The loop tyiC, represented schematically in Jig. I -5, is the more conventional

of the INko. bein g the design used in all U.S. operating sodiuni-rooled plants to date,
ith the exception of FUR-Il. In it. the reactor vessel, heat exchangers, liquid metal

pumps, and oilier components of the primary s .vNicin and their interconnecting piping

are separated within it large building containing an neil atmosphere to preclude sodium

fires in case of -,I soiiiumri teak. The major advantages 0! IIUS design are the accummitated
CxerieflcC with it and the separation or decoupling of the components of the primary
system. It has the disadvantage of large and multiple shielding of pipeways.cquipflsent

cells, and of the large and complex structure resulting 
front the spread of the cant -

pouents. The design of the interconnecting pipin g is complex and requires expansion

loO p s to accii mOm mmodate thermal expiirmsofl . Stress concentrations at the pipe-relic lot
vessel joints pose critical prohleimis. itreaks or leaks in the piping system may seriousl
uf 'ci ;elcor-cc.rc oilrig - Leaf sidso ould nec:essitate extended shutdowns for

ret-air
iii nl- (00/ s'.'ste!mm . represented selicm11litrai'. 	 ii I ic. I	 . he entire priola:.

cv''em. 'including react -r. proiiar	 icO c'.cha:t'rs. mud runips. is suhmmicrgcd in

la:ec tank filled xx j ilt immolien sodium.	 tie: :.:r.i	 stialt of the prmmrm.ry cislatit Iomis.

The heat exchangers dtsch'irgc coolant dirtl'.' into the tank. auLA time piumps receise

co-unt directly Iron it 	 1 he main :fxamit.i... of the pod design are the relimtix

ifl'Cilsiti cit y ii sodium Ic.Ls in the tr!ular sxstc: and ii more compact pronar) -ssstetii

arr.trgemrient. The dis:id ;OitiiOc' 	 stih ran: Inc do.c coupling of the various comi:-

poOc nis. , xx li ich leads to accc nmii at itlec h tn IC c-arid thermalertnal inieraciions, and the

rather ctrmtplex striJ_turc of the PO:): .:h-uie lii mull ,ecv. the multiple functions a!

chicid, inert gas cl-sure ant c:'a,et'.'' c',i,_nt above and must contain all time

nccei.sary penetrations to the campOneiO.s.
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Figure 11-6 Schematic of a tx i rypc LMIBR

In general, it is now believed that the rxi - stc. 1 ls th,; adge in afei y and
economy while the loop system has the edge in tha: it is a straighttor.vard mechanical
design. Both typeb are being used in currert ce:.Igos. fle psxI is used in French,
British, and recent USSR designs. The ioop is used in U.S , curly USSR. German,
and Japanese dcsigns (Table 1-2)-

The next Iwo section ,, cover the Clinch River j3cccdei ReacLor Project. an  American
demonstration plant of the loop design. and Super ih-x. a French commercial-size
plant of the pool design.	 -

11-4 THE CLINCH RIVER BREEDER	 AC'!'OR 1OJECT

The Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) JiOL lis	 de:nntration !;quid-mctal
fast-breeder reactor plant. It is owned by DOE ss tth Westing:ouseas primary contractor
with responsibilit y for reactor andprimary hcat-tr.nse	 ...::: S	 ufacturing. General
F.lectrc is rcspc.tble fui die itimcdia(L -' r'; .gr'ton system:
and tuihine-generator manufacturing, and Rockwell Jrcria'icin .al is responsible for
refueling and auxiliary maintenance systems. Svei.i s ..viistcl5 are entrusted with
various component design and manufacturing. r3sirnu and oe iz. the architect-engineer,
and Stone and Webster is the constructor. 0RT3R is sli .. t;d Lii 1(X) acres of a 1364-
acre TVA-site on the Clinch River near Oak Ridsa. Ten .	igtLre 11-7 shows a general
layout of the plant 11051.

CRBR has been facing economic and po!:c 0 drivc tPecaubc of cost osernr:
and governmental caution against the ui.icrs 	 '1Llct" 	 . r'utonium and its tin .

I,	 (JA)LI,	 iris arRument ma y oc

die	 trial piuloniutu production can be aceompiisiicd easier, faster, and chcaper
by means other than a complex LMFBR. Because of the need fo7 fist-hiceder reactors
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to expand our dwindling energy supplies, there is optimism that CRBR will cs entitally.

be completed. Initial startup is now planned for the late I 9SOs.
CRI(R is a mop design, so chosen to utilize experience gained by \Vesringhrrusc

from the Fast Flux Test Facility (EFFI:), also a loop design. It is designed (0 produce

375 s1W(c) gross from 975-MW(l) reactor :herrnal power. Table 114 list.s some design

data of CRI3R.

Reactor core Figure lI-S shows a cross section of the CRI3R reactor core. It is
composed of 156 fuel assemblies containing a mixed oxide fuel (Pu0 2-UO 2), inter-

spersed with 76 inner blanket asseinhhes. 6 assemblies that are used ailerr..ite!y for

fuel er inner blanket, and 15 control assemblies. This mix is surrounded by 132 radial

blanket assemblies which is turn are surrounded by 306 removable radial shield as-

semblics. All assemblies are contained within hexagonal ducts having the saili excrral

dimensions. Refueling is planned annually.

Tarlr 11-4 Design data of the Clinch River breeder-reactor plant

375 MW(c) gross. 975 MWii)
PuO 2 . UO mmcii oxide, 1511 kg fiscik Pu at bcgr.ig of (Or
0 23-in (5 8-nirnl-diamnoet rMc. 55-316 cia.!. r . dmar-c.	 :!r

spaced on a tnanguias arias by spiral A IrL v r.m;. IT r

assrrnhls . 56 a,scimihlies
Orpicird LO. To inner blanket and 132 r.sJri blanket 	 c:.5

Nine pnmar. mmiih --S". six secondary u-or' -- 513
6 2-ft It 59 nmi durne yr, .3 0 ft (0 91 nil high
5 5 '5 tOo

(.2)1 axial. I Is rudmal at bogirining of cyur
16 kW:ft (52 5 OA m) peak, 14 3 kWiO (46 9 kW m! asr.-
s0.) MW dayton initial core. I t0.C\XJ peak
1.24. 30-year doubling time
Furl cladding wall, nina. 1215F (657'47: iir2uii 330'

99YF iSSS'Ci orik:
33.70 gaL nun (2(3 rn'.$) cast ,.. 458 ft (139.6 m) Ni tic.

drop 123 psi

Cold kg hft'F i344Ci. hot kg 936SF )502 5C); frnnps
(1.86 m'iS) each, 330 Ii )lc.6 ml Na heed

Two evtcxrators e',d ccc s .cd,..mcr y.r lixip, a.a.i '5 RT 1r_ii

s) each, superheater outlet 906F (-96°C). 1535 'cie (Ii' S
Icedwatcr 466F (142 C), to slearis scpuratur diuni, 545'i- .......

esaporators	 -
3600 r/min tandem-comLound. nonreheat, nix cx(ractrcir.s tr

healers, trial entracred strain Lii xj( lb,.ih I 145 i.
Synchronous 36(k) rnrin, 455 NIVA self-excited ihrce-nfasc .iVC

connected fiO IN (Ii 17 m). 25:000 V 0.9 aiv,m-r fa:tmim
Reactor vcsscl 20.25-ft t6.7-rn) diamirr, 54.67 ft ((6 f

."e:rmemhtc hear exchangers,	 ut (2.b5-iit
tnt) high: stcarn gcneriors 4.33-ft (liz-rn) d.aomrl,r I".
hi g h, containment I86 ft (56.7 in) siimeter

39n.	 -

(uc! cicr.niii.

Hi ackci,

il.Iilron Sun
fJ.ioi

lie.t: - 1n:i rJiIOiZ

y

F'.i-dirir ratio

F' roa. pu-p (3)

...fur ss uir (3)

- u	 (31

tiit•ri,,c

Gross thcrmjt efficiency
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Ihe I tiel -rod desieri ix based on i hit ot the F1l 1	 bach Itiul ase	 li	 II -

'Il Contains 217 0.23-in ()[) rods ;trr.ncd in a triangular ara\ and sp.wcd h	 cre

12-in spiral pitch along the r'd ength. giving a rod pitch-to diatrieter rata

of I 26. bach fuel rod contains a 36-in-long stack of luLl pellets and tito 11-111-1mg

stacks	 hl:inket pellets aixcse and below he fuel pellets I he rods arc1)1 depleted UO 
316 stainless steel and are capped it (p :i::d botrocti. ikidl ii fission gas primal the

top :\ii axial sl)riltlt piCielits l)elI e I IlioSeltient iluilnO hiijtdline. Pie adiatiin. and

sluppi ng
lire inner and radial blanket asscichhes Fat Il - It)) contain (

1 1. rods ctcch. itsis

on a it iannular pitch and spaced b y ire raps. Each rod contains a (-in-lon g stack

of (J 470-in-diameter depleted UO: pellets. -1111 ,  lengih is equal to the otal Of fuel rind

utrper and lower blankets in 1hC fuel rods In-,:cladding is 0.O6 In Oh) and (.i.)uI. ui

rhhr All blanket pellets breed plutonium iRon the derlcrcd I t O:. genci_ule snie ol

the poss er. and provide sonic ol the shicijinc
The removable radial IhiCld .ussenrbircs Coirtain 19 rods cccii. 'liceuc p-.nirpal

function is to pros ide neutron shielding .L:tJ to hurt radiation u;iiltuOC a: :cjh rct

structures as the core barrel 3rd presurc se ' ci. !n	c.ldiri.	 th	 : u-c 11'.i d

steel seg:rier.ted-ring radial shield located bets e'I' the renAL S i	 oeit:Ot	 rind uce

cure h:irrcl	 •\ii	 )rclds art-

The control rod 5\stCtIl is C0!i1c)sCC	 nflC "lliIirtfl tl1 si\ ',nd r.

' ;iiL'lucs	 The ltOflai\ ,is ' nthhc'	 1 in	 - I I i einr,cii,	 n' r5-5h	 I ic	 cillrotr

abrber us boron carbide, hA. °' pci. eriuclicd r Ii	 .d	 .nt.Lci ii

sr:c: ut pelles in each pin. The prumac\ Cflultil rod, 	 -icses

('critiu) :15 coirini:ctirled liv a	 protect s	 n [1) c:	 ..	 fl:.:	 u t\ CLaIrOl LI the

reactor. ilueur drive tneehiinhsitis are mounted t i ll lilt' 1 cr:iJitcRt.IIIflP..1 LI the

reactor cTscnri' head The second-n: eo:-tai reds

an independent backup shutdosu n for the primary rous. 7 he t"i sVstCliis .rc 	 Si(1itI

m b independent and are not subject to the satIre niude ..i cc. I itli-.': L-.'C

reaca ir shot dowt vs it lithe other completel y Inoperable  utd is ti l lon :r o I '.111 0 C L'tutruil

tiXis Inoperative.

The ecre	 pportd by a 4-intlicck T\	 U- saAi;I s-. vi	 bat o uselded

LL) the core barrel and through which 61 lower sodium IfliCt riuo'Juk: arc positioned

(Fig. 11- 12). Each module supports sescur fit the fuel. control. liii:; orb radial hbunkct,

and some of the reiriosable radial shield assemblies for Iota; uf-42 The tmxiules

has e xc s-en different configurations to control the sot) ant t)' . -nrrhcition to the

different assetoblies. In addition. (lou control orifice cit1;d gi_s nc_iic irrieriiied:_tte-

pressure siidrurii to the remaining shielding components cad -s -u. .l..e s:s.i.tr tO

the annulus bu'tiueii l eactor vessel and core barrel.

1.oc.tied drrcc(l)n abore (he CUIC 15 iii' cldsul utitertial strui r5' -.:,	 iii) sia.IbL'55

fut positioning instruments,mixing the core CAiL siu.

upper region of The reactor vessel outlet plenum, and prYrding guidance and cross

flew protectiQn for control-r)d drivehines A core restraint s sterir. auilt)flg other things.

C
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maimains clear	 I	 . 12c;i cure u:se,uhIies that are subject Lu creep and swelling
caused by fa:: r--'Lrcri	 :

I he reacwl Th	 -. '.sci (Fig 11-12) IS 59 Il (1 m) hii'h i.Irr-..o
I.. j is usaincter at its	 dcr,, and WCILZhS SflS t s	 Clileji. t;o.iUfl inrec 2-il-
alameter pipes and exits through three 3-It-diameter pipes. Four smaller nouk in
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I1C p1'.1 i	 I,i.Ilt for entry and '"!	 '"-rr	 I. 1t)diJii1 U53V' , flO FilakelIp

* .	 2	 :	 .....	 ..
lie AIIIItIjIJ1 1 101,11t.il .,.* ici)-lt-t4n stain le'.s SICCI IIIC'flla!

liner. .'\ 22*1t .dramc(cr, 47-lt-high guard Ncscl surroun1s the liner and provides see-
inj.ir, c'nt.iiniiicnt, whch cn '.iires that the core i. awty s covered by SodIunl and
that undanri,tied 	 can remve heat from it in the unlikely event of a' leak from
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cite reactor vessel or piping. The whole reactor system is situated in a 40-ft-diarirctcr

reactor cavity.
lire upper closure head assembly (Fig. L 1-13) contains various penetrations such

as those for the control rod asscmnhlies, as well as three independently rotrahlc plugs
for positioning componentS of the refueling system. The smallest plug is nested within

and eccentric to the intermediate plu g . which, in turn, is nested inside and eccentric
to the large plug. The plugs rotations in respect to the reactor vessel and one another
provide straight pull access to fuel and other removable components.

The heat-transfer system The reactor is connected to three primary loops each in
turn connected to one of three independent intermediate loops (Fig 11-14). In each
primary loop, sodium enters the reactor vessel at 730°F (388°C) and exits at 995°F
(535°C). A primary sodium pump located in the hot leg, pumps the hot sodium to
an intermediate heat exchanger (II IX) at the rare of 33,700 gal/nun (2.126 mn t 's) and

a Pressure of 175 psi (12 bar). The primary sodium leaves the Il-IX and returns to the

reactor via a check valve and a how, meter. The primary piping is 1/2-in-thick wCldCd
stainless steel and has a 3-ft diameter between reactor and pump and 2-ft diameter
hcwcen pump and IIIX and betwien IIIX and reactor. The p.imary pirnps, IHXs,

orne associated piping are surrounded with guard vessels fur Yre satire i easoris

i'ie',od,0io
Aoeat,n, Pi0

- Rotating PIg
In

	

UaCi,n Nzpio	 -	 £	 Mat' ne .%	 4

7

-	 E

	

-	 f.	 .

act.,

	

PM9	 -	 _--
Plat.	 -

R.tl.cio, PLat.i	 /	 Dip loom

e,i.id Plat..	 Dip sI
Mint.nanc, Poet

Figure 11-13 The CRI3K reactor curc head assembly.
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tigure 11-14 lIsp %w,, .rf the cr,IIR rrntry te.I!-:ln n	 S\SIcrn.

.ts inc reJCr	 .-.r(, The s hole re-actor % y, i,r?l IS Sued	 ft-d--: . 1r.!- rr-rcIjr

Cavity. Arson is used as cover gas for :odium in the reactor and other components.
(Argon is also used as cover gas for N-ak, fuel handling cell atmnspherc and othc:
places. while nitrogen is provided for inerted cell atmospheres and other functioc
An dab rate gas receiving, processing, and decontamination s ysftm is provided.)

1 he schuni In each tntcrnlcdi:IIL- hop entCrs the IIIX ai_65 I F 314'C) and cxjt
936) 0(12'0 and I SO pi (12.-I bar) to go to (he superheater, A loch it leaves at-

885T 474C) It then divides into Ro pjtha, each of sshich enters an evaporator.
- v aruIatoj's is eunihs,-d tp.! pIJi!lRd by an
Ills'

-	 ---..-,- ........'•.	 -------
psi t i., T. .:r te,C O,IC :catcr, two evaporators, aria a
Ste.I"t Unim (below) for each of the three ioops The higher prcsure of the intermediate
Sodium in the II IX ensures that arty leaka ge would be fri3rii thc inermcdiat to the
primary side, thus prcvciiiing contanIitIo; tw the highly radioactive primal)' soditim.
Al! I ntcnncdiatlip piping is 1/2-lit-thick c1dcd stainless steel 2 ft in diameter.
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1 he trill mass of olicratini, .sL.iii in (Ire plant is 2,16,0()() lb I 074 107 kg)
This compares ss ith 3,5(X,(XX) kg 01 sodium in the primary system plus I ,500.(X)0 kg
in the sccond;irv xx stem of the pool-type Super Ph6rii (Sec. I0-6).

']'Ile  pri mary - and i nterniediacc - loop Components are situated so that each corn-
flr)fletlt is above the One preceding it Ii tile loop. This provides natural 6rculation of
the odnint to remove dcCaN lie,it toni (Ile core in the event 01 pump failure.

I lie iiiterinctlit(c heat exchanger.,. II IX) The three intermediate heat exchangers
(lie. 11-15) re vertical, counterllr.r out shell-and-tube units. 'luc y are rated at 325
MW(t) c;icli arc zilrriut 52 It (15.88 nit high and 8.75 IL (2.667 nh) indiaiiicer, and
wcirili 115 tons, div. Each contains 2850 tubes that are 0.875 in (2.225 cm) OD,
0.0-15 in I . 43 nint) thick. 25.8 ft (7.86 in) in active length, and made of 304 and
316 stainless steel.

Hot primar y sodium enters through a nozzle near the middle and is directed by it

bypass seal assembly upward through a distribution cylinder at the top of the tube
bundle. Thole it reverses direction Poses down on the shell side (outside the tubes),
and exits at hotirm center back to the reactor. Baffles arc spaced along the path to
d si rihirte il''- 1 '10V 1rJ act s lateral tube restraints.

Thicrn;cl cc olim. pumped from two evaporators, enters at the top. lloss s don ri
a niri' .iriss iic,Cr to the hirtiom. receises direction and hoses upward throu g h the
tuhcx Lii the upper plenum. and tcases through a side exit noz.,te near the to1) to tc
'II pC rtica tel.

The steain-tzt-Iwr!ing system thrice steam loops (Fig. I 1-16) are used In each, a
ste;ii,i drin; rr'cc's's heated teedwater at 468°F (242°C) and 2032 psi (140. I bar) from
the StCioi pov.cl c ce, as well as saturated steam-water mixture front evaporators.
In lc drum. sft',t;i; separates from water and goes to the superheater. The water
r:riiiiirrg:' ion c-recirculated to the two evaporators by a recirculatin g pump (not
unlike it breed external recirculation BWR, See. 10-7) and enters therh at 548°F
(287°C) an.) 2034 psi (140.2 bar). There, it receives heat from the intermediate sodium
and leaves ilic drum as a mixture of steam and water at 628°F (331'C) and 1896 psi
(130.7 bar) ui O percent quality at full load, Corresponding to a recirculation ratio of

The separated saturated steam enters the superheater at 625°F (329°C) and 1851
psi (I 27.o bar) shcr it receives heat from the hot intermediate sodium and leaves at
906°F (486 0C) and 1450 psi ( 100 bar).

The evaporaor; and superheaters Allevaporators and superheaters are essentially
Identical ir, dccii to minimize eOSi and spare parts (Fig. 11-17). They are shell-and-
tube counceriius "!w:key stick" dr'g ' heat exchangers that are vertical except for a
90° ben ,i ... ,',,_...,	 for differential therm,-]	 pancn bc',vccn tb

and 1.33 f (1,32m) Ai n diameter and
weighs 115 tons, 'a-y. Each contains 757 tubes that are 5/8 in (1.5875 qii) 01). 0.109
in (2.7686 nin) thick, 46 ft (14,02 m) in active length, and inadeof Cf-Mo steel.
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'ULW uumc rain;
end Piping

FIgure 11 . 16 CRBR stca!n-Ecneation loop (ooc of threc).

Intermediate sodium from the IHX first enters the superncaLt, and soduni li'a-in'
the suøerheatcr enters each of the two evaporators, through a nozzk: just hdow the
bend,	 ws	 wn on the shell side, and CAi fwni tc	 ..ir he borrnni. ,,

	

e '-Y	 ff!es	 cp.zc.d	 LhL paU' to utsinnufe Eh	 'ne!	 ti,.
CUue.
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Saturated steam enters the s upc r Iscate r , and water enters the cv aIxira or 5 at lxii toilS
center, they flow up ward through the to bcs and cxii horizontally at the top

The pumps 1 lie pri oars and it L1 mediate Sodium pumps are identical nmlttor-driven
vertically mounted, single-stage, centrifugal 316 st itsle steel units %kijlj , dOublC suc-
tion impellers. i'he y have an overall height, less motor, of 23 ft (7 us) and a maximnurmi
diamcier of 8.5 ft (2 6 no and have dry masses of 82 tons (primary) and 6-1.5 tons
tiitei'tiicdiate). The irispeller is supported above and below by two sodium- lubricated

h ydrostatic bcann g s that are fed by sodium from the pump dischar g e. lioth suction
arid dischar ge occur at ihe bottom of assembly. Pressurized argm'ml cover gas (ills the
space between the top of the sodium level (about halfwa y up the driveshaft) and a
thermal shield.

The drive motors are supported by one thrust bearing and tss o radial bearings
each. They arc variable-speed 5000-hp (3773.5-k\') units poo.ered b y variable-fre-
quency AC motor- generator sets. This allows a variable speed range that permits load
following between 40 and 100 percent of full power. lndependenlly-powcred. constant-
speed 75-hp (60-kW) pony motors provide power for sodium circulation durin g mart-
',T. shttdown. and deca y-heat removal.

- .: strum p 'ust A Iloss diacrani it the stCzirmi l)int at rated r°° v-i is shvsi in
- I 8 The 3600-r. ruin turbine is contposcd ol one high-pressure and ihu'c loss -lure

"a 'I os . The total turbine inlet steam flow from the three superhcarv-rs Is alxmt 3.320 ' (0)
n,,!h (418.3 kg.A) at full power.A deaerating single-pass condenser i5 h'c'itetl directls

b ln. and parallel to the turbine. Condensate at 101'F is pumped from the condenser
''seP to a demmneralizer consisting of three parallel mixed-bed ion cxchati gers tune

5 ! an,thv) that provide lull-flow dcrnmner;slm,atton. It then llosss through tilice
- •prensure closed feedwater heaters and one tray-type open deaeratirig heater, which

a storage tank Three boiler foedwatcr pumps (one al s . s on stand)
pUllip the water to 2160 psi (148.9 bar) through three high-pressure elt ' si'd .i,:cd.

s:er hearers. The last one, called a tapping heater, uses blowdown from the scam
ditAns to heat the fecdssater instead of bleed steam from the turbine as usual. Fecdwatcr

es the tapping heater at 468T and goes to the three steam drums via regulating
50,000 lb—/h (145 kg's) of steam is bled from the turbins for tic

SO feedwater heaters. This is about 34.6 percent of the steam entering the turbine
h:-pressure stage.

he turbine drives a 4 16-MW, 22,000-V, 60-Hz, 0.9 power-factor g enerator. The
cncr.tor is a totally enclosed three-phase wye-connected single a intling machine ssth

i.'iirogen -cooled rotor and 55 iter-cooled stator.

sin!: Heat rejection from the main condenser and miscellaneous ci1,.jscn!
COiin	 water s y stems is ai-i'om, ' nitshi. ,j isv tk''g	 de,'.,: :	 "a ,i'....

LOS m'/s) of '-"!ing ssatCi -	 wam	 us turn cooled by a lorcesi-di.d,
erfiow wet-caoling tosser capable of handling full turbine and component cooling
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loik ss jilt 76F ssci-bulb tcnlperiturc air y ielding a turbine hack prc\surc of less bitt
5 oil 1g. Makeup due in evaporation, drift, and blowdowii in the cool i ng tocr is

o'. idei by approximately 579(1 gal inin (0.365 iii 1 s) of Clinch Riser ssatcr drassit
in vii isso submerged perforated pipes about 75 ft (23 m) from shoçc. Thcrc is
continuous coIing-tosvcr bhmdns n to the river at about 2210 gal/loin (014 m/s) to
control Chemical levels in the cooling Water while meeting ens ironriicntal standards
In di scli.irgc to the riser.

Residual heat removal There are three modes of removing reactor deca y heat in the
ca'e of plant riialt 'uncuons. Fhese are ( ) steam bypass. (2) steam-generator heat
reit/oval , and (3) reactor heat rermioval.

Steam bypass This is the case of turbine trip, n000peration, or otalfunctior, hut power
is iv lo lahlc to eonitcnsue and fecds ate r pumps. Steatii is di vet ted around the turbine
dirc'ctiv to the condenser b y closin g the turbine throttle valve and opening a bypass
valsi' in a bypass line between the main steam line and the condenser. The steam,
ss (ILit isceomnes superheated upon throttling by the bypass valve, is desuperheated,
cordensed itt the condcnser, and ihci rec ycled Co the feedwater line.

(ea,p, generator lriüt rc,n'n'aI This 
is the case svlicre power is not available to tue

c(iniens,tte and teedwater pumps. initially steam is duimiped dircctlr to the iitnjospbcre
viii steam atmospheric clump valves alter (Ime siipt'rlicaiers. Makeup Wiict to the steam
drums in compensate for this steam loss is supplied irom it 720X)-gal (27 1 ni'l storage
Link by three aLt xml tars leedsiarer puttips. one steam driven and two cleciricalls dris en
Fhi ' continues until sufIiiem)i heat is removed and cooling can he handled bs air-
cooled condensers and no iriakeup si aicr is requiicd. These condensers are situated
above the steam drum so that natural circulation hctsvecn theni can take place.

Reactor hear removal This is an independent system that removes licat directly from
the reactor during steam-generator maintenance or severe plant malfunction. li uses a
reactor-coolant makeup system that receives sodium overflow and supplies sodium
makeup via a bypass valve during normal operation. To remove heat directly this
hyp-asr valve is closed and the primary odium is pumped in a closed loop Co a heat
exchanger that is normally isolated from the reactor by before-and-after isolation
valves.These now open and pumping is done by electromagnet ic'pumps. In the heat
exchanger, primary sodium on the tube side gives its heat to NaK on the shell side,

which is also pumped in a dosed loop by electromagnetic pumps to two air-blast heat
exchangers where heat is rejected to the atmosphere. NaK remains liquid at room
temperatures and thus requires no auxiliary heating to remain fluid. The electromagnetic
pumps and other coniponents in this sN stem are powered by the p!ant emergency diesel
generators.

Thc I..t i.w . j stC1l1S arc sltuateu in narueilcu ouiidings and expected to operate
under al! postulated accidenta.

0
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11 .5 iii E SUPER PUENIX LMF'BR

Among the iridustrialiced Countries, France is one of the poorest in crlergs roirees.
In the 1970s she was importing more than three quarters of her energy She has,
therefore, embarked on an aggressive nuclear program 11,31 is expected to reduce energy
imports to 50 percent by the year 2000. Thc program calls for more tli:irt 40,0) MW
by 1985, 60,000 MW by 1990, and 100,()00 MW by 2000.

I he proven uranium reserve inside France, and where it has controlling in.cicsi,
iseslirilated at 160,000 (Ons. If used solely for light-water reactors (PWRs and I3WRs).
it ou!d suffice for only 32.(XX) MW for 30 sears, or a total of 960,000 MW-years.
If used in last-breeder reactors, hocver. it could produce 50.000,000 MW-years,
hence tie urgent need in France to develop a breeder program I IOJ.

Development of the liquid metal fast-breeder reactor (LNIFBR) in Frsime started
in the early 1900s and can be represented so far by three main reactor t ypes. The first
is Rapsodie. a 20- to 40-.\1W(ij experimental reactor that went into operation in 1967.
It produced no electricity and was used to check technical features and operations for
use in the design of succeedn g LMFHRs. The next is Phnix, a 2504MW demonstration
plant shose ciIisIrct]on stalled in 11(4 and o hich went critical in 1073 and began

'n-line orcration in Jul\ t97.t FTh'ni 	 is a pool-tspe reactor s 	 ilec .e_ordar
loops and modular steam generators F.irI ii its life it had some minor 1ul phleitis
and needed some redesi g n if its inte1`1nt-5lj,ite heat exchangers hwz otheris sc has had
an excellent operational record '.in. • 1' I

The third and latest ni.iJor step in the French hi ceder program is the Super Phdnix.
a class of reactors which is an estrapotation of Plhenjx. The first of this class, a near-
commercial plant called Super Phdnix Mark I. is under construction at Cre2s-Ma!vllle
on the RhOnc River, cast of L yons. in cooperation with four other European countries.
It is a 1201-MW pi.Ir1l Lit	 he .d ._t,'.oien that ss;is orei:.is chio,e :.r
but also proved stable and manageable with Minix.

The future, while somewhat clouded b y a reassessment of energy future needs in
1981, is bright. A study of Super Phdiis Mark II is already underwa y Nkih contracts
expected to be awarded in 19.51 f' possibl y a twin-reactor station x Oh operation in
190. Following this, several iden:iiai twin rcocte paii'. ale consiuereu on a rea-
sonable time schedule. Ba s ed on toe use of French-produced plutonum in various
reactors, forecasts call for 16- to 23-(iW breeders in operation by the year 2000.

General arrangement Figures 11-10 and 20 slioss the general la out and Iahe II-
5 lists some design data of Su per Phenix Mark I 11071 (with data inparer.theses
pertaining to Phenix.) The collalnnrent structure is a 64-rn II). 80-ni-hih rejntorcr-d
Coflerctc circular huilditu th.'t h."." c the reactor and its auxihi,irs CIrL'u!s, fuel, and
other active hlndl!tag e tn:pme. lie pi iiiai heat-transfer loop; part of the :nterr.s.
Ic.u-Lranster loon; anu

There are four huildins .SiUJICJ 's 11 11 1 1 CIj c any around tile containment structure,
each of which houses 750-MW steam generator and auxiliary equipment. This design
maxiniircs physical separatin bctsxeen the intermediate loops. Interspersed between
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Figure 1-19 G'm-raI !ay.uI of Super Phnix powerphni it Crc y s-M!tvitIc 11071.

these are tcilr ii ne bui l dings, one or iiqud-waste processing and thrre nuclear-
crc e h iiJ1is- ito v' odi'e esater circuits, sets powering the pimar

p'amp. scnlIt.iioii cquipiiicni, and subsidiar circuits br steam, oreanic liquids. ni
In ec n arcon vi-.- I p1 ream of these huld i nrc and separated brom (hem, are tu. o
turhuic halls, ca ii hiousiiis' one 600-MW turboalternator. Closer to the river, and

ted I, the r '-actor and turbine buildinec h underground and sk y passages, is
tie dccii ieii .ea;i-- otitidin g . It houses ldontru! room in its center and duplicate

.wxiii.nv ecncal liftS in tIn two outer wings. as well as the diesel generators. Other
iiuildiiies on Ute o'iijScS include one to the 5Cst for housing sodiuni stosage tanks;
oOc to tI-n ;n'rit i:l as ic ':tiincering and assembly shop for large components; one
to the cast I 'o r cl)l,Jnitcr cooling water intake. filtration, and pumping from the Rhñne;
in I one. Uucc nsire_ca ol tile Latter, for cooling-water discharge to the-river.

Reactor and NO Figure 11-21 shows the reactor block that houses the nuclear steam
'upply system NSSS) and other eonwonents. The main reactor vessel contains the
sodium pooi and the '-itirc primary sodium system consisting of the core with its fuel
and fertile and shicldiag assemblies at the center, surrounded by four primary sodium
pumps and eight intitrlliediate -beat exchangers (11-tX). In addition it contains handling
machines for lodin and unloading assemblies and control rods. The main vessel is
made of 3161. stainless steel and is a 21-rn-diameter and 18-rn-high cylinder with a
turtsphcrical base. ltc , thiukness varies between 2.5 and 60 cm. An argon blanket is
provided user the soltini at a pressure of about 100 millibars, gage. 	 -

The fain - ..............n-oundcd at a distance of 70 ciii by a 304 stainless sled
safety vessel whih is '-?.j in in diameter and I'l m '-'n -did htic a tnri"phrcai base.
inc satct y vessel serves to recov'r in Ilk uJiIir.ly C5m i 11 iCUK In (liC tsliiiii
vessel and thus keeps the core flooded and the sodium free to circulatcnormailyto
remove tkc:i heat alter reactor shurdown. It is provided with a recovery tank and a
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Table* 1l-5Dtsign data for the Super°1 5 hnis Mark I reactor plant

Po' c-i

Fuel

I-uel cicmcnis

Rudusl blanket

Control rods

Core
React,', sccsd

Maximurn neutron flux

Linear power rating
Fuel bunnip
13rccding ra:u
Core tcmpc ranier
Pnni.iry sysicrro (4

lntcrinedia/e sstcins (4

Siraxi gcic!a'ors (4)

Turbotcrnaie-s
Gross ilieririal c icirn.

3X )590) MW(i), 1240 (264) MW)cj gross
Part: UO mi.ed oxide, enrichment 15 127c PU° csuivatcnt
364 asscniblics, S.4-in-long stainless sicd clad rods, 8.65 (66) mm OD.

2.7 in long. 271 oils per axscnthl>
233 assemblies, 5.4 in (3.3) long, stainless steel clad. 1.950 m long. 91

rods per assembly
Main sysiclri: 21 assemblies, 31 1.3-rn-long rods cacti: back up shuldonn

0cm: three avscnib)ies, thrce rods each; all stainless ore) clad
10.820 (1.227) m' volume
Stainless sire! C) lindrical with loosphencat bottom, 21 in ID. 19 5  or

high, contains 350)) ions Na
6.2 x 10 11 (7.2 X toil)
450 (430) W/c;ri maxitnurit
70,000 100.0W (50,000) 51W day/ton
1.24(1 12)	 -
Fur) cladding nail max. 620 (650)°C; sodium 395°C mId .545°C outlet
One pump and two incnnrdiatc heat exchangers per system arranged

symttictnaIiy around the core within the reactor vessel
Na IHX inlet 345°C, outlet 525°C, nominal flow 3.27 tows each, total Na

1500 1.-us
750 MV. c,ieh, set 235C, 210 bar, uX)et 487'C, 177 bar, nominal flow

34)) k s ea c h
(iOU SI V. ca,-h. .Or/J r ruin. connected in parallel
41.5° °4-4 75)

Nis tubers in parenrhc sri refer to I hr I'm/nix reactor plant.

sodium dc)ect r at Its IOWCSL pci;flt to detect leaks. Fo cooling Circuits are placed
outside the solel y vessel, or 'C-unIte side of the biological shield, to maintain
acceptable c oncrete temperature' dunn )' nornial Operation.

Within timc main vessel the :i'c a support structure that supports and positions
various inner components such as the core dmagrid, the lateral neutron shielding, (hit
inner vessel, baffles, pipes and spheres connecting the primary pumps to the diagrid,
the loading and unloading mechanism, and a core catcher. The core catcher is a stepped
conical structure below Ihe core diagnid designed to receive molten fuel in a noncritical
eoiig *1r-duon in the unlikely event of a core meltdown.

The core (Pie. 11-22) is made up of 304 fuel assemblies surrounded by 233 fertile
blanket assemblies, which in turn are surrounded by 197 steel reflector assemblies that
serve as neutron-flux attenuators. On the outside are 1076 nonremovable steel protective
lateral neutron shields. Interspersed within the core are 21 main regulating control-
rod assemblies and 3 supplementary shutdown assemblies.

All assemblies are hexagona l in LrGss section and arc held to the core support
stnjctiIre on a 179-min pitch. 11-icy are supplied with high-pressure (5 bar) sodium in
the support structure through d:	 -- ch no—ibir 1 pori. ii iher liacOc 10 minimize
Inc possibility of blockage. Feed ' r'rC	 " 'o dat lj iuz,awc Ott sl.i f'-2t 1sf the

assembly prevents liftoff. Oriticing to adjust flow to power is situated within the base
of each assembl y ;-	 -

IMi
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Figure 11-21 Super PMriis reac tor bkck 11071

The fuel assemblies (Fie. 11-23), are cold-worked 316 stainless stec 1 , :Lre 5.4 rn
long and 173 mm across the flats, and contain 271 fuel rods each. illere are 193
assemblies in ani nner and 171 in an outer zone, with PuO/(PuO + .UO2) enrichments
of 15 and 18.8 percent, respectively. Orificing of the fuel assemblies results in six
flow rates: 44.5, 42.0. and 39.0 kg's for the inner zone and 40.3.369, and 30.0
kg/s for the outer zone.

Each fuel assembly has a hollow hexagonal steel block at the top witha centrally-
drilled hoe for sodium esit. It acts as an integral upper shield that, while lengthening

C isseflihIuCS. makes It unnecessary to have special shielding ior iearhy -rntonenis
WIth' ' !he roil. uch a Ih- i}{Xs. core C'ove'

The fi p i "! are S. .i	 2.7	 inig. The	 rwnrt'r I
stainless steel (hat-contains a 0.162-ni-long retaining spring atthe top, followed by a
0.3 m zone of fertile UO pellets, 1.0 m of the mixed-oxide fuel pellets, another 0.3
m of ferti le UO 2 pellets and, at the boom, a 0.85-rn fission gas expansion chamber.
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O 193 INNER FUEL ASSEMBLIES
0 171OUtER FUEL ASSEMBLIES

21 MAIN CONTROL ASSEMBLIES
o	 3 SUPPLEMENTARY SHUTDOWN

A S S F MDL F S
C' 233 FEIITILES ASSEMBLIES
G	 3 NE liT RON GUIDES
• 197 STEEL REFLFCTOR ASSEMi3t lEt;

1075 LATERAL NFUTRON SH I LL U ASSEMBLIES
OD	 6 CLEANUP POSITIONS

FOR INNER FUEL ASSEMBL
•	 6 CLEANUP POSITION'	 Fignre 11-22 (to eiim of the

	

FOR OUTER FUEL ASSEMEC(L 	 S1pr I:	 ...:I,-

Helically wound around the rods are 1.20-mm wires that, bcsidcs correUy spacing

the p;ns, rnin!mic p i n viratiO!i, lflCreasc SOOiUL,I flow ii ,rb !i:c, and pemi some

fuel swelling in relation to the hexagonal channel
Nominal fuel pellet linear po\ser is 40 Wcrii and nominal cladding temperature

is 620°C. Fuel hurnup is planned at 7.CXX MW day/ton. which results in refueling
every 2 years, after shich fuel is cnt for reproccsing. (Some Phénix assemblies have
reached 65,000 MW day/ton, and some experimental rods in Rapsodie haw exceeded

160.000 MW ' day/ton ) The limit on burisup ,, a y,r due to steel irradiation damage,

in particular swellin g , than to oxide tue dima'	 -

T._ in auuition tu iic 1d' "-ine iuei in

the fuel rods, the lertile 3sscInt)ies -contain triii maie-nal, aiso 01 ucpictçd UO.

They are similar in design to the fucl assemblies but contain 91 rods of 15.8 iiitn OD
epch. Each rod is 1.944 ni long, 1.6 ni of which is the fertile section. Citiil to total
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Figure I 1 . 23 5cr Fhen:s lud r,.. arid

Ienth of fuel nd fertile 'e1iei iii the fuel rods. The rest is a was expansion chamber
The pellets here are thicker than the mel pellets and the ekpiision chamber is srnaflcr
bcciuse the specific pos er 105¼0r. Ac ssh the fuel rods. the fertile rods have 0.9-
mm wires helicahl' wound around them and hollow hexagonal steel upper neutron
sh elil.

Oriticing aRo s s three flow rates in the fertile assemblies, depending upon their
positIon and residence tune in the reactor. 0 . 3 k g s 0 years) .3.5 kg's (4 years). and
1.2 Kir s 0 years). These rates are desicued for cooling at the cud of life ssheoplutortiuni
lo-wl mv and Iic.00C Power a	 grc;'rc

Tci. ,i .juo huoio, .	 u:	 ,l	 rel :	 lthat obist
of one group oN. e situated on an inner circle one group of six situated on an
outer circle within the core (Fig I 1-22). They have the multiple fwictioits of shutdown,
load, and triiperature compensatidn and control. They are always partially inserted

[I
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in the core and are progressively withdrawn as fuel hurnup increases. The Outer sleeve
of each asscnihjv is identical to that of the fuel but contains a 49-mm dianicter, 1.3-
iii-long cylinder that, in turn, contains 31 rods, 21 mm in diameter each The rods
contain a I I-ni section of 13 4 C absorber pellets, 90 percent enriched in B 1 °. enclosed
in 316 stainless steel cans. Vents allow helium from the no reaction to escape to an
expansion chamber, a design used succcssluliy in Rapsodic and Phi5nin. The assemblies
are sodium-cooled

There is also a shutdown System that consists of three assemblies situated between
the inner and ou ter mai n control groups. The y also have 13 4 C pellets but a different
interior. TireL have only two positions in tIme core, fully withdrass n and fully inserted,
and therefore perform no control or co-.pcnsation functions. Actuated by electromag-
nets, ih'v are inserted on all command to the main control system by a
sclt-acmurtef s siCmn or if the sodium temperature exceeds a preset value, between 650
and 7Q4)(

Lo:iirre and unloading of removable assemblies such as the fuel, control, fertile,
and lateral shielding assemblies is to a loading and unloading chamber that is fixed to
the core support structure. This is accomplished by the two off-center rotating plugs
(Fig. 11-24) rIsing two transfer machines attached to the small rotating plug (Fig. Ii-
21	 1le a cm p hlrcs arc then removed to storage outsire the reactor b y means of an

lrrr f ru'i a id a .'Oitifl" mraosier lock A coce cover plu' is hrsuscd in the small
rot.i(iiii' nliirr trove the core with Its bottom just abuse 1 11 c asserirhly heads but sub-

Figure 11 .24 Plan mcw of Suj*r Ilsenix re3cmor bicck.
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Inc rgcd in sod i LI III Its moe IlLS are to deflect sodium flow from the assemblies and
to properly position the rod mechanisms and core instrumentation

The heat-transfer systems As ss ith all sodium-cooled reactor plants, a pn mar' sodium
S ystem transfers licat from the reactor to an intermediate somliurn loop, which in turn
transfers heat to the stc.min e dc. In this pool design, the enLmre prmnLir)'stcmtt is
mnsile the main %CSSCI. It dOnists of four pumps and eight intermediate heat exchangers
IHX) arranged svmnietricaliv in groups of three (one pump and too cchangers) on

a 6.2-ni-diameter circle slihtiv off-center to the core (Fifl 11-24).
Unlike CRBR. Super i'hiii uses cold leg' prmmars puirtps Eich draws 41(X)

kg/s of cool (392 C C) sodium from the 11 IX outlet region through a skirt, sshiich ensures
uniform Iced to its inlet dtfimser (Fig. )1-25). it then delivers sodium axially to a

PO%fA psytait
1	

ptitA4riyPUMp	 -

VVKNE DE ifl,jssf ott_______
T5S1ERWHINtS

sa041ra\tmo1ccaIt

PuJ)4YS T: r'co -	 - —'

cm-iAsl3muR	 ,'rt..
isis

0(D

twisiC,Llit. o.tucgmjT

Nil ITfliv or ç'

Figure 11-25 Cross sccii of Super t'hnix reactor block shouang primary cotant circuit (Couri€sy
Noatomr', Li I'fr,ss.-Robinson. )o )
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! ) ieIitlii) bclo%k the cute diagrid s; oh a head of 65-111 Na. A one-way valve in the
delivery pipe presents flowback in case of individual pump shutdowns. The pumps
are 2.5 ill and 12 ill lone and wcieh 125 tons each. Tbv are driven h 3300-k\V
asynchronous motors that are powered by variable voltage and variable' frequency
current, This current IS provided by a vari able -sliced alternator that is connected to a
constan(-speed as y nchronous motor h a hydraulic coupler. This allows a pump speed
varljtion tiont 1) to lOt) perceift ofits 460 rilnin nominal speed. In addition, each
P u mp can be powered by a potty motor that runs at about IS percent oi nominal speed,
and tli;it receives Its poss er fromthe cimmereency diesels.

Primary sodium Colds and leaves the core at 395 and 545°C.-respectively. It then
enters the shell-and-cube II lXs at 542°C via inlet ports at top, flows outside the tubes
and leaves at 392°C throu g h outlet puns at bottom to the 'cold II IX outict recion in
the pool, and then lloss hack to the pump inlets. Each lOX is 2.5 01 01) and 19 no
hielu, contains 1300 m 2 of heat-transfer area, weighs 52 tons, and is rated at 375 MW.

'[here are four independent inmennedmate loops (Fig. 11-26). Intentiediate sodium
at 345°C enters the ll1Xs at the cop via a center tube flows down to a tower plenum,
reverses dmrection, and goes up through the tubes to an annular space at the top and
lea '.'es Jan:ral;', at 525°C. Sodium leaving each pair of IHXs goes to one steam gen-
erator. ic, Cs il at 345°C. and enters an'. intermediate (secondary ) pump tha! is installed

a free- eve I expansion [Link.. Sodium leaves the pump laterally through two 0.7-111
Pipe s to the two associate llIXs. Each intermediate pump is 2 Fil OD, weighs35 tons,
delivers 3.100 km ,, of sodium it It 	 01 30 m Na, and Conisunnics 1300 kW.

In the stu'ain cv'nL-raior 0i. 11-271. hot tntcrnmcdiate sodium enters arc-iJlv
l's) 0.7-111 pipes at the top, mixes in it distribution chamber, flows outside

the tube bundle, and leaves mt 315°C via one central I-tn-diameter pipe ill the bottom
zo li1v xp.uasiont tank. '[here are free sodium levels in the upper parts of the C\p.unsion
taut, and sk'am generator.

Tit steam plant The steam generator combines both boiler and superheater functions.
ater :11 235°C and 210 bar enters each steam generator at the rate of 340 kg/s

titroIc.t fuur water chambers at the lower end. It flows in a once-through fashion
liounli four sets of tubes from the water chambers and leaves as superheated steam

cliruuh iuur corr".spondmng steam chests that combine into two exit pipes. There are
a tuoai of 357 20-tnmm Ili tubes wrapped amortnd the central pipe in 17 concentric layers
for a total of 270- y' heat-transfer area. Each individual tube has a total length of 92
oh Each stctinl generator is 3 to OD and 25 m high and weighs 175 tons.

eanri enters tO, 0 30X) i/ruin turboaltec-jiators at 487°C and 177 bar (909°F and
2567 psir) - Each turbine has Its 0550 reheat steam plant. The turbines are tandeni
co;-, ,,pound A 'rh one high-pressure scetcoti and two low-pressure sections. Stearii leaving
the )mreh-nicsswc section at 6 bar is reheated by steam bled from it at 90 bar
entering On' !'-	 c':sur, sections. Each plant has one condenser that is cooled by a

Im'o nt'. Pk5 nc as er. Uh c, e,iatc hoes tliioui, a fuh'fioss
II	 ,	 . a a	 (to '.'	 lout ag ad C0110sici ll in the stani generator). It then

goes to two twin tow-pressure teedwater heaters, a deacraring heatçr with storage tank,
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Figure 11-2o pe Phcri ix i nremedi ale soriiuzn loop lonc rn four I 1 Cnnarrenv Sm

mil :i teed pumps, one steam-driven and lull-how, the other two cicetrleall:,
driven for Stan-Ups and other speciti operations. TL-e arc fnnilinssed by two tv. in high-
pres s ure fecdwater heaters.	 -

Iii aSOid odium freezing (about lOOnC) in steam generators during shutdown or
trarisen!s. 55 ater i n the storage tank is maintained at 150 1 C b y a variety of steam inlets.

I)eca-hcat reinosal In normal ptant sliutdisri the reak1r deca y heat is channeled
by rho primary and intermediate sodium tosips and the steam generatcrs. The

resuttlnf sca:n is shunted to the two urhine condensers and .1 I water loo p called
inc snu;;n — stan-up circuit. In the
backup system of sodium-air heat exchangers connected to each of tte tour intcrrncdate
sodium loops is used. These exchangers are cooled by forced COrrvCCtiOfl With air
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blowers but are capable of rcriiovuig (lie dcea> brat by natural convection alone in
case of power failure Additional backup s y stems operate in the event of failure of all
four intcrmedtate loops. They are composed of two independent water circuits in the
reactor cavity and four sodium- to-sodium heat cacharigers in the reactor vessel which
connect to sodwtn in heat exchangers situated on top of the steam-generator building

11-6 THE GAS-COOLED FAST-BREEDER REACTOR ((;CFBR)

Research and cvelopmciit for the gas-cooled fast-hrce&ler reactor ((jCF13R) started in
1962 b\ Gulf General Atomic Corporation with some utility and, otnessht later.
European participation. Studies were made on fuel development, systems. safci).
physics, heat transfer, and fluid flow. Preliminary designs were made for a reactor
esperiment, a 300-MW demonstration plant. and a 1000-MW commercial plant. The
studies also included the possible future uses of the GCFI3R with a direct gas-turbine
cycle for power production and with a high-teniprature gas generator for industrial
applications.

Figres ] I -29 and 11-29 show the proposed 300-MW demonstration plant and its
nuclear steam supply systetia. As were the thermal neutron AGR and FITOR gas-cooled
reactors i Chap I M. it is contained in a cvlindncai prestressed-concrete rca.tor ve'.-e!

-	 -cK
ft

T -
Flgur-s 11-1! Layoat ol the 3C0-MW gas-cooled fasi-breeder reaclor (GCFBR) ' kmonstraiion piani. (Cow-
:viy GA T.chno1ogis. Inc.)	 -.	 -
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tlJe it -29 fli G( P3 t'CRV 1.nnr [he nuclear steam supply system.

(PCRV) that has linear tendons extending through from cop to bottom and circumtcr-
ntial steel cables srappcd around the outside under tension.

The PCRV in ihi yc;isc is 84 tt 25.1I m) in diameter and 71 Ii (21 - 0 ill) hiIh aod
contains seven Med-lined IfltCr011flCCtCd cavities. The central cavrtv contains lIit
I v1i)r and is surrounded h three main cas Ities that contain the steam cencu :tors and
iicluumi circulator, ao .J, :!atuni w silt hcni. thaee that contain auxiliary &-toliin-

	

i86 h;,r) -asses J,wnwr,,i	 ...........
Fho i-ri rt..'	' -•	 ••--'- -' • I' I-wr po	 ni tI'	 ,),r. n-,;

it gL)es up through it steajil g!icr.i(or. through a-22.300-hp singlcscage. axial, steam-
driven main helium circulator, and then back laterally to the top of the core. Although

1
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these tliiec lie ttrjiislcr loops are in intcrciinuiccted ca ties. they are desiened to
operate i lid erciidcntiv of one another. thus incre:isini the rcliAlht3 of the ssstCrn

"I lie l'CR\' is housed ill a seet>iidjrs containment bumldimme. Ihe s;':y

the tto i rit:m:Iis atnmmosphnic air arid is acc.ssmh1c diii org plant opci n.

and iihiitmtertjticc of eqtmipnmetil outside I)je i'CRV.

1 he reactor core and frid the rtJ-tor core is composed ot 2 I I tug) amid
ritImil blanket ts',g:rmblme, the asserimblies. 10 ft (3.05 in) inch and 6,5 in '16.5 cm)

lcloss the liars. me smnppoitccl b cl:minpinir to :r top grid plate where the are at their
ooest 1 he g rid plate. I i ft Cs.35 nt in damrtcr arid 2 in(5.0N cnn thick, is in turn

supported b y ii cylindrical structure connected to the liner  of the central penetration
ni the 1'('RV. It contains closel y spaced Oon ( IS.24-ern) diameter holes ha; accom-

modate the circular top extensions of* the fuel asNCIlIblies.

The asseiiiblncs are spaced about 1 41116.3 ruin) apart and .ire to l'r toated dcrmm:

reloading to acconnnodatc and reduce ssi clung (Sec. 9-13). Reloadinut is done by
changing ommc-th i rd ol the core approximately annuall y and uei)u)1essliiiU_.sn and
dep ressu Ii!. it) Oit.	 -

The fuel assemblies (Fig. I 1-3Oj •:ontammi 271 fuel roJs cnccpl 27 that ac toed i's
control assonri hi ics and CoMain 2 34 rods. the roils are tHe same as Ut c, id it

l. till Rs c scejit that their chillin g c urface is rou g hened to increase the g-coehunt
.ittraflstee coclfk unit. The are composed of mnmrlular pellets of 	 , dc fuel

1 i'uO-V0) stacked in 0.25-rn (0.6 1 -cm) Of). 20-nil) tO 5-mat) hick 3I ies
steCl claddimi g . An axial hlmumkct of depleted 00 pellets is pros mdcd UtVC and heloss
the fuel ss Ui iii each rod.

-]'lie blanket assemblies tucup too rosis outside the IC:) as..............and
are Of the sarnic external dmnicnmonis. Tjie\, li,io ever, contain 127 ):mr ger iod cgn:S')flrlg
depleted U0 pellets.

Each fuel rod has a (issionn product trap at the top. Fission to
'cut ti	 iii annular trap tn the asceiuiblv and to a lmeliunm purmhcatu: 	 .s.e u.
,)5[cm equalizes pressures 01 the fission gases inside and the coolani, otsidc ie
thus relieving mechanical stresses o il 	 claddine. it also limits the re'-,,- of

 from failed elements into the eclanr. Radioactivit y nionitvt CS ttC scm lines
of separate 'nh iris of assemblies are used to detect and locate fji ciad,0n

'the posrer plant Figure il-il shosi s a flow diaizreuuir of the plain. ll&iurn at 250
psmu (6 bar) enters the reactor top at 595F (3)3 C) and leaves at I0I0F )543'C). It
then enters the three steam generators and steam-driven helium circulators ('SC shisoti)
amid g oes back to the ncaetor. There are no intermediate loops as in a 1A1FB) is there	 -
are lit) pm o)sl g tns of lirrrtiur) -corlmmrt radio.mctivut or coolant . 0 dt g r chemic.n( neag;muns
as ;s tim suidiunti

The stc,urli generators are once-through helical-coiled uns wiiiu rde'at'ru. Fee')-
Winir 	 urs ides into IM CC j'o.

ger.crzitum amid hcvcs as superheated steam at 2900 psia (2L )q ) trim zud 0i., I m-mOO L).

That steam partially expands as it is made to driv the helium circulator turhir. after

Mi
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TbIe 11-6 Design parameters of the GCFBR

GCFR	 E)enxistrii kn	 CnncT:ut

Pm cr
Core height

anscc
Fuel

Fuel pins

CI.5Jing

Fuel fiiie rating
iLCi iisar t.iiri

Ctddng surface hot

Ctt ant
Reaoor CO(O

condjtcis

Throttle Orum

conditions

Plant tberra' ei:\

BrecdIn ras.,

doubling Srr(e
Maximum fuel hurnu1,

310 MW(e)
40 in (lOt cm)
SO in (2.01 cm)
Mixed oxide
o 25 in (6 3 mm) 01)

316 stainless s.tcd, 0.45

ni,i't thik
o ñ MW(m) kg

12.5 kW;Ii (410 SV'ci,)

1275T (69OC)

ttctiumn

1018) MW(e)
$4 in 1136 ml
107 in (2.71 in)

Yl,meu1 oxide, 169 iic,!c

0 25 in 16 3 min) 01)

3t& stainless Steel.
286 nirn thick

I MWit)kg
2 kW.fm (49(3 Wern)

i3'F (594°C) outlet
ltdu:n

120 rsia (86 2 t'.in.	 I 2211 ps4 (86.2 bar).
595°F (31 3°C) inlet.	 62F (317°C) inlet.
1010°F (543°C) OUICI	 I 033°F (594°C) outlet

225 psia (84.5 bar).	 1220 psia (86.2 bar),

920°F (493°C)	 9251` (496°C)
376°k

I 53	 2 -5 .ear'1

ICa)JXD MW da.ton

which it is adjriittcd to the rehe;ttcr. it then combines with the other two paths to enter

the high-pressure turbine at 1225 psia IS) .5 bai I ariJ 920'F (492°C). The balance of

the steam plant is essentiliy identical to a fossil pc'tverplant because it uses superheated

steam of similar properties Note the T1(er,::e be:.' e.-n this steam cycic and that of

the flTGi Se. 10-12). In the latter. the ste:e leaving, the main steam generator

expands in the high-pressure turbine mu' then drives the helium-circulator turbine

before bein g reheated and sent hack to the lessn -rssure section of the main turbine.

The three main' cooling loops are also used; (0 remove decay heat from the core

after shutdown. As n the HTGR, decay heat initially generates enough steam to drive -

the circulator turbincs to help removeliat decay heat, an advantage of the steam cycle

desi gn that uses the main steam flow into the circulator turbines. A half hour after

shutdown, small auxiliary boilers, also used for plant start-up, come on line to supp!y

steam to the circulator turbines. In additior., thcre are the three separate electric motor-

driven auxi1iar coolimm g loops (Fig. 11-30).	 -

Table 11 -6 includes data for the GCFOR demonstration plant as well as for a

contncreial-s;:e extrapolation of UCFlJl. The large plant is expected to have thinner

cladding. higher claddine temperature. oucimem 	 I linear heat rating. and a htghcr

breedinc ratio. These im proved paruPtrc arc he r'n	 c o- :rZ;	 of
selecting fuel-fertilc and fuelucoolant ratios in a large GCFI3R.
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PROBLEMS

li- I A large CiiiiiltierV al g.I s cixdcd fast - hrcedcr reactor us ing a pi ll I o tl ipill urn urani urn jimcdoxidc fuel h.i
a breeding ratio or 1 5 and a compound doubling (irc of 6 gras. Ectimaic the average neutron flux in the
mactilt '\unre that the fuel in the core represents hi) perccrtt of the reactor fuel inveritirryi

11-2 A larFc sodior -crled fast-breeder reactor us a plutonium- uranium rrsiik luc) illix, Ii his an
aicrage neutron fluc of 3 x 10'. The number of nentmns lust by leak-age and parasitic al'snrptuun is I) 13
per neutron absorbed Cateuloc (a) t he reactor simple and doubling times. in years. based on the furl in
the core only, and (6) the neutron losses per neutron fsxn in fission that scould render the reactor a nonhrceder

11-3 A fast-breeder re-actor generates 3fXX) MW of heal The fuel is c ttjsused of 207, PutO. his'k
(-O by InaNs. 'I'lle average neutron flux is IQ' Eitamatc the total tirass of the fuel niatena) in the core
Ignore fast (issin lit U and take neutron losses hy leakage and parasitic absorption as 0,25 per neutron
absorbed

11-4 Est mate the man iou itt frat I sin I ,ero losscs i of all neutrons that is as ii laNe for breeding for the
three fak U",	 and Pu°' if the' existed in tvmnuienerget i c _ricutron fluxes at I t0. 104• and l
eV

li-S A f.ust-hrcditr reactor cote that generates 2Sft) MW is fueled ssith Pui0,.fjtfhO2 The mass of
is 4 tons (itretric). lgnonng last fission i n 

L". estimate (ii) the maximum theoretical breeding
rs'or and gain, and (h) the coreespondinit minurnunt th-r.plc and compound doubling limcS. in years .Assurnsc
that :imc fuel in he core represents 75 percenl of the reactor fuel cycle )nverariry

- I-fl A f:rsi breeder rcairu'r posc crpl.intt generate. I (t) MW ' thu 39 percen' eflkirt-cv The core is
(cc led in ith Fu	 Ot '' ).	 cli Pit -	 nuclear tt u ntit"	 of I	 -t The core as erayc cicutrim 1155 t, I
Fr:tni.ute 00 the ituurtfnr arid miss it I'll:" nuclei or:c,r...11n iii the core, 6) the iniorulect an.) mvii. if hr

nuclei Cu in su ticd x r mliv. and I' ) Hic njriufn': and mass if Pu 	 nuclei bred and g ained per div
iStOiiC fletcir.,ii iou's b y le.ikiige unit p.irauiu. uh s.T 't"n to be () 7 .5 per fleutri,ri ahuiur(,cd in ihc 111cl.

I -7 .\ tfieriit,il-iieu, irn hrcdcr mae Sir irine i I - Thto hrecdiiig cede is cousidcred [hr ice! in
I I 15 percent	 '0 by tics. flii as evice fleutri,fl flux is 0 	 The reactor gencrati's WO

6 1 Ind iii the total ttias of fiji,) in the cite, (-'r ye breeding ratio and gain i f r hc ncu)ju'n lo -c,
.C.ik.ifc .ini) pam .iti capture are 1)7 )str n:ut:orr ab,.-rbrd. lit thc simple and coruupoarr.J du'ublin	 nun,
'ears, it the tuel in the core is 80 percnt e'l the toul reactor fuel inventory, and (,1) it,.c mass of E'O

un) per rIse

11 -8 From lie data of lic Clinch River I) recdc r Reactor calculate the overall heat crurisfer coefficients.
lit per hour per square toes per degree Fahrenheit for (a) the iniertnediatc heat exchangers. i/o the
Cs a)-siralu-irs, and (c) the siu1-ue'rlteaters

11-9 From the data of Super i'hdnin, calculate the overall (real transfer coefficients in ituatis per square
r.r kelvin and  Pin rcr hour fcf sqii:nni' f'-t -.',r de gree Fahrenheit of (a) the icutermcd,.''d ftc

ecu. burger, -ir,d (b) the cConomi,cr. escrrxir:"s", -, !:JiiueaiCu UI iii stCani gcncr-.i;u. J.c 	 the
heat of nodiunt L256 Ulf; - K.

IFIO Assume that a gas-cooled fast-breeder reactor poscerplant operates 6n ' a similar cycle and has the
same mimer and efficiency and helium and St cacti pressures and leniperaturcu as the demonstration GCFIIR
(Sec 1 1-6). Assume further that the Icedsuatcr enters the steam generator at 46S"F and that 15 MW of
cream mimer is consumed in driving the helium Circulators Draw a tcrnperaturc . palh . lcngth diag ram of hi,
steam generator and calculate (a) the htliurtr mass lou rate, in pouds mass per hour, (ir) the steajIr nose
flu us rate, in pounds riotss per hour, and lu) the (teat transferred, aj El us per hour in the Ccotiuiltiierr.
evapoottor, and first and second supetheatets. rgspestinely
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TWELVE

(iF(YI'HERMAL ENERGY

12 . 1 INTRODUCTION

haptci we begir I a crie	 mar ai:.s or; the	 rIled tk • fleo a b/

rr'cnurcry. which arc tic lined a' those rcan.C' that drzis k on the natural enCrnI\ flo...
of the eanh. In this book, the ones that ire are concerned wuh are those that arkc
from the earths Interior treat (this chapter), the suit (Chap. 13), thc sslnd (Chap. It).

and the oceans (Chap. 15). Another. biomass. was covered briefly in Sec.
Rerica able energy resource are so named because the y recur, are secririrrely

inexhaustible, and are free for tire taktnr.The recurrence is often periodic rJ.-i.

from dail y (the sun) to a few short years (biomass). Their main disijdvarrtaees are it
their intermittency, Jack of dependability, and their usually extreme low e'trergv den-
sines. Despite this, they were the predominant energy lorrn User' lv hiim.rH!
Its early developmental millenia. When the earth's populations grew and nature alone
could no longer support life on earth, human beings, as often is the case, discovered
solutions w hen they s. ore needed. The solutions c.inic in the form of fossil luck that
were concentrated in certain pockets of the earth and that delivered much higher energy
densities, they eventually brought on the ir.dustrr;ij revolution and thus the moshern
%%a of life as sc know it toda y . To be sure, Iojl fuJs are also rencv''rhk, but on

temi that is ofLcn used rnrerchanrcahi roth rcricss,rIIc crrcrgy is (iIti'iflr)iiO (iS','
iCr-rn	 in rr,-n different inings to dniiercnt peopk. Sen, ni.tudc nuclear find used in fission. rr -
sihcn its use is extended by breeder reactions (Sec. 11-21. .ini mr ISSIOrt fri m'tIrC, the diii prcciudcs all
established lixnrs of energy. Others Iimri it to ioLar and solar-induced rncrnics suit as the mm rid and the
rise and fall of aidrs. SuIt others rnatc no distinction eimmeqs the immo IcOns	 -

0 -	 -

49,)
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a geologic time scale of hundreds of milii,ns of Ncals. The y , however, are consumed
much faster than they are renewed, so for all practical Purposes. they have to he
considered as fini t e . '[be sante conclu,%ion could be applied to nuclear fek, 'A hieh
scre fonited s Ui the earth. Their use, however, is believed to extend far beyond
fossil fuels because of breeding. areal 10  today, and fusion, svlicn i(heeottie. a orkabIe
syc te in

With high energy den% 
I 
ty come It 	 tcntperatures and therefore higher eIiiiente

Ad%ances in ntetallugy had the nitiltipiter ci Eect of further increasing temperatures and
efficiency . Ioaetlmer is tb abundant and cheap fuels, these elects telecated renewable
energy to dotti" odds and ends here and there forever, or sit it seemed Then
came the 1970s and the cleat econtoinie squeeze of the oil producers and resultant
.oaring prices; the era of cheap enc'rg v came to an end. This, and lhc ens irnn-enta1
concerns of the same d"ade, reopened the era of he reness ables (or alternattics)
Goaded by public fears and pressures, a rush was on for broad technological solutiotis
Of the problems ol tile renewaNe systems Before they were technologicall y and
econititmneally demotistrated rn:in\ people is crc inclined to Overstate the-case for theni,
-s hci cd no fu;ihcr puhi;e confusion about their true nature and their xmss 'ole cott-
t.beitor. - ' -i the m e:.: ! eec!tic-ene.e peture. 	 renewable reources:c aimed at
ektriL rcoduLtioil ii	 their 111:11 

11 C iiird:u:toii. I %k ill, tune. hloilever and mr.,lmh1v
uooh:r heads prcsaik ar:! .1 tliOfC sensible reesantintation K'ea:: takini

place Tb5 is wha t sic volt do in thcse tour iha1iters ice arilifle file retiesiabbs :itid
billow up op tride ti solution'. to !itc:t okl l)OhlCUtS

We '.s dl heg.. i our ciamitititi;, c- ecitbertii:iJ ciicr . be inc icnco rcsourCc
mis iatcany no m!Cr:in itCfl\ - Hi the highest cncrgv density, and is c'contfl-
V ton tar rem ved from con let cii 'la tec hr OIOL' ics. Ge on he niia I e ntcr y is C lassi hi I

a' rc:ic.s ab	 hec,'us,'	 c.itl;' t:lienu is at:J will Continue it] the process of cooling
b

	

	 the indvfinu.: mit;!: f{ence. ceothem-atal energy from !he eai-th's inncrir;s;ihti;,st
i.ieYh:iustible as solar or tiiiiil c'igV, so long as its Sources are acusel y sought

and economical!) . tapped	 -

12-2 P1Si, PRESJ-;Nr. AND I t I L RE

Geothermal enercy is rriniarIv.ener g front the earth's oss H interior. 'F tijtur.iI heat
in the earth has manifested itself for thousands of years in the fot-ni of vokans, las a
flows, hot springs and ge y sers. • l hes sere ntosthy picturesque, often awesoilic proofs
that vast heat stores lie bcticath the caith's crust. In earlier times, natural s(e.ittt that
spouted from the earti " as ii,ed onk nhcrapeutic;rlly. Roman docuneitts, more than
2000- Years-old, tell of ;i ste..ttt held hit Ii ttuss l_smderel?o, south of Flilmenci' .a site
that .'. 's fo bt'comc. ti;.,,i - s	 ,t	 staburi

th	 red 5Ii('', 'n'-' ernie! '' I t s v.cre flr'.	 'ii •-' '.: 0-

r - :'er-irvever ssho was hikini in 'hi' ro.nxsns hc.cçit Clvcrrjat
and Culistoga, California, itt search oh grizzly bears, lie discovered steam seeping out
of the ground along a quarter of a mile on the steep slope of a canyon near ('olb
sio ,ntairi, an extinct volcano, noss known as life Ge ysers. Telling fiicds that h cLime
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upon the gales of hell, the word 'spread and the area becaiiie something of a tourist
attraction.

iThe Geysers is reall y a misnamed held, as a ge yser, like Old Faithful in Yclioss -
stone National I'ark periodically and dramatically spews jets of water and Stcanl. In
the Geysers. hOWCVCr, Stealil i's continuousl y vcncd through fissures in the ground.

These vents are called fumuroics.
Historically, the first applications of gcothermal energy were for space heating,

cooking, and medicinal purposes. The earliest record of space heating dates hack to

1300 in Iceland. In the early I 8(X)s, geothermal crero y was used on v. hat was then a

large scale by the Conte Francesco dc Laderel to rccuser boric acid. The first mechanical

con version was in 1897 when the steam of the field at I.arderello, Italy, was used to
heat a boiler producing steam which drove a small steam engine. The first attempt to
produce electricity (our main concern in this hook) also took place at Larderello in
1904 with an electric generator that powered four light 1. ilbs. This was followed in
1912 by acondensing turbine; and by 1914, 8.5 NlWolelectricily was being produced.
By 1944 Larderello was producing 127 MW. The plant was destroyed near the end
of World War II, but was fortunately rebuilt and expanded and eventually reached
360 MW in 1981.

In the United States, the first attempt at devcn'p:ng the Gcvers field was i. ade

in 1922. Swain was succcssl'ull y tapped, but the pipes and iurhincs of the time w-c
unable to cope ss oh the corrosive and :ibrasis nm. ihc effort a not res wed until
1956 when two companies, Magma Power and Thermal Power, tapped the area for
siCarn and sold it to Pacific Gas and Electri. Cornp.inv 13 tht time stainless steel
alloNs were developed that could Lithsland the corrosive stc:int. and the first electric-
generating unit of Il-MW capacity began operalion in N ot). Srnce then 13 generally
progressively larger units have been added to the svstcni. The latest. No. 17 (Fig. 2-
I), is a 109-MW unit that began operation in September 1 J2 and shiuh brought the
Geysers total capacity to 909 MW. Two ns&)re un i ts are tinder construction and four

more arc planned, which will bring the tOLl c:4.c:to 1 3i4	 ::ic l'mlis.

Other electric-generating fields of note are in New Zealand whcre the main actis

at Wairakei dates back to 1958), Japan, Mexico (at Cerro Pt icto), the Phillipincs. the
Soviet Union, and Iceland (a large space-heating program). T,ese and other electric-
generating fields are listed in Table 12-I.

Future world projections for geothermal electric production, based on the decadc
of the 1970s, arc 7 percent per year. In the last four years or that decade, however,
the grooth rate was 19 percent per year (Fig. 12-2). In the United States, the projections
are for growth between 13.5 and 22 percent p ,: t year through the 1980s, which is 2.5
to 4 times the 5.3 percent per year growth rate of the totcii electric -getierating capacity
This includes the steam field at the Geysers and other held,. of different tyçcs Scc.

The U.S. Geological Survey [109) predicts a I. .S p'':nr" from currently hien-

¶fi'-'j sourece ' be nraund 2?	 MV.' id ckc:iic ......	 X JOW ri.,
-mbuui 42 x lu' }JJ ot space and process heat icr .' c. ':''h: ircbndag.

and 72,000 to 127,000 MW of electricit y 'and 144 to 294 X 10' s Btu of heat from
unidentified sources. Areas of geothermal potential in the North American contineril

C
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Table 12:1	 %\orkl cuLhcrnial . cncrgv uIjIiz.ation as of
1)ccrnbcr 1979
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are mainly wcst of the Great Plains from Canada to Mexico, with a gcoprcssured zone
(described in (he next section) extending along the Gulf Coast and a low-temperature
zone extending down the eastern seaboard. These include about 1.8 milltdn acres of
land of known sources in the ),vestern states and additional 96 million acres of pro-
spective value. Between 800 and l(X.)O acres are needed for 100 MW of production

for 30 scars.
It can be well that ss hile geothermal cnerg is not the sought-a1icr sole and long-

range solution to our energ y problems (the U.S. total installed etecnic Capacity in

1982 is neatl y 5(X) iiiillion .MW). it nevertheless represents a not insignificant factor

if its resources are developed in a careful and efficient manner.

12-3 ORIGIN J) TYPES OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY

As idictd cirI j cr, ccuthcrrri:rl energy is heat transported front 	 interior of the

earth It is recoverable in smile form such as steam or hot water.
The earth is ujd .' have :'en created as a mass of liquids and gases, 5 to 10

porcCnt of which was stea.n As the fitirus ccled, b y losing heat at the surface, an

utcr 'ho ciii,	 :i:c	 nd ih stealli condensed to form oceans and lakes in depres-

sions ot that CR151	 crust ness uveranes ahout 20 nii (32 kin) in thickness. Below

that cr115). the inilici ia', s . called ,siuçruI, is still in the proce s	t eusiline

Earth tremors in dc earls Ceru,.o:c pcn, id* caused the macrn. to come close to

the earth ' s stirlace in ra:rl places end cOst )isS.ures to open up the hut nlagrtm:L near

the sut face thus causes active volcanoes and hut springs and ge ysers where water

c' xlsts It also causes steam to vent through the fissures (lumaroics).

Figure 12-3 show a t y pical geothermal field. The hot magma near the surface

\) sohidific iltu iM. (igucOus rok found at (ftc surtace is called
volcanic rock.) The heat of the niagtna is conducted upward in this igneous rock.

Ground water that Onds its way down to this rock through fissures in it will be heated
by the heat of the rock or by nuxing with hot gases and steani emanating from the
magma. The heated ss ater will then rise conveclively upward and into a porous and
pescable re''VOir (C) bjse the ioricous rock. Ibis resryorr'.s cpj-.cd by a iayer

of impermeable solid rock (D) that traps the hot water in the re'scrvoir. The solid rock,
however, has rissuics (E) that act as vents of the giarti underground boiler. The vents

show up at the surface as ge y sers. lumitaroles (F), or hot springs (G). A well (II) taps

steam from the hissute for use in a gcothent:al powerplant.
It can be seen that zcothcrnial steam is of t 'wo kinds: that originating from the

magma itself, called Priuirnnie so'a,n, arid that from ground water heated by the niagrna.

called ,n;o(eorjir' sf0001. The latter i s the iarg'st cy.re of ecothemial steam.

.. c'ij ,,i	 C .--	 " .'!h'n

penoti 5r1d Lnciudrs the prcs.nL It i	 hara,ccrti-cd by the app,uaItcc and drsclopmnrni ol nuinirills

1 From the Latin :gneuc meaning 'of (tIC" 01 "fiery.' from :gnui.."fir&': specifically formed by volcanic

as*ion or great, heal.	 -
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Figure 12-3 A ipiaI 1zcthcrniI ticid 	

o

Not all ecothernial sources produce steam as described ahoy Some kwe in

tcmper: o that there is only hot o tier. Some receive no ground water at all and

contain onl y hot rock. Geothemal sources are therefore of three basic kinds: (1

livd,otfl(rflicll. (2) geopressured, and (3) 1,e!ro:herrlu1l. These are cxpl 'o

h y drothermal Systems

Ilvdrochennal s ystems are those in which water is heated by contact with the hot rock,

as explained above. H ydrothermal systems are in turn subdivided into (I) vapor-

thuninated and (2) liquid-dominated systems.

Vapor-dominated s ystems In these systems the water is vaporized into steam
rca-hes the surface in a rehitively dry condition at about 4CO'F (205'C) and rarely

have U() psi (8 bar). This steamis the most suitable lor use itt 	 L

	

ik the least cost It does, htrwcer. suffer nroblenss similnr	 pk

cuntcred by all geothermal systems, namely, the presence of corrosive gases and
material and environmental problems (see below). Vapor-dominated systems.'

C-
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however, are a rarity; there nc cml) (is C kno it Sites in the world to date. These

svstei,is account for about 5 ps'ieent of all U.S. geothermal resources. The Geysers
plant in the Uniicd StiR's. the I reest in the world today. and Lardcrello in Ital y . are

both vzipor-tllLttaJ	 ''11ts

Liquid-doriunatud sStuflts In these systems the hot water circulating and trapped
underground k at ,i tcin['ct nate range of 350 to 6O0I (17$ to 315T). When tapped

b y wclls drilled ill the light places and to the right depths the water flows either

naturally CO the sni face or is pumped up to it. The drop in pressure, usually to 00

pshr (8 bar) or less, causes it to partially flash to a two-phase mixture of low quality,
i.e.. liquid-dominated. It contains relatively large concentrations of dissolved solids
ranging between 3000 to 25,000ppm and SOmCtinlCS higher. Power prcKluctton is

adversely affected b y these solids because they precipitate and cause scaling in pipes
and heat-exchange surfaces, thus reducing flow and heat transfer. Liquid-dominated
systems, however, ate much more plentiful than vapor-dominated systems and, next

to r'. ...ci,, require the least extension of technology. The U.S. Geological Survey {I09)
shos Irciuii 900 to 1400 quads (Q) (IQ = 10' Btu, aboi.0 I0 J) of en:rgs a'

i'.; iq.iid-derninated svciems with liquid above 300°F (150T),
I ht hvdrot I cr-ma I s tcin' . ot both kinds.  are the onl y cries in corn mercial op

craiton today.	 12-4 sho s (lie major high-tcinperaturc hydrothermal areas of

cc n'st t sen svSIeills arc under study, but mainly in the pretinitnar,

(tcpresi ' red Sstcins
systeilis are sources tfl water, or brine, that has been heated ic a tranne

to livdro;hcrtsal '.v.i(cr. eseept that geopressured water, is uappe..;

deeper underground acquifers.* at depths between 8000 to 30,000 ft. (about 24(5.1
I t;) or). [his water is thought to be at the relativefy low temperature of about 32:-
I 00°(') and is under' very hieli pressure, front the overlying formations above, or

th'ot 5.000 psia (more than 1000 bar). It has a relatively high alrnity. of 4 to

	

and is	 r,' f,,,,,3 to :15 brine. In addition, it is saturated Aith iiau,.;

mos' i v methane CH 4 . thought to be the result of decomposition of organic inzntci
.ich Water is thought to base thermal and mechanical potential 10 generate ek''

riciry. The temperature. howec'rr, is not high enough and the depth so great that !hc'r,
!ittic ecomiomic justification of drilling for this water for its thermal potcntil :ibwe.

\Vlirit is drawmnrc :irtcntion. boo es er, is the amount of recoverable methane in solution
that 'car, he used for cicctr- t'enefatton. The U.S. Geological Surve y estinates Cc;

oL c ivo r icity front the thermal content of gcoprcssurcd water and 5; -K) Q of t'rres

we, gas. Stu'Jic;, have been under way to determine the ccononuc	 t':tl . > f
-'," r	 ,.t,,rr,(, iv k	 "'-'d'cd cyc!e,	 ..

riThn "	 ' a	 h..i Ititti 01c iheirnal CUiiLciL 01 the water.

An aquifer is a wiicr-hcaritit Orliunt of pcnnrabtc rock. gravel, or sand
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Tlicrc are some 20 pro.çcctivc gcopressurcd sites along the Texas and Louisiana
Gulf coasts in the United States. Work to determine the extent and quality of gco-
pressurii.ed energ y has been undertaken v ith the drilling of sonic tcst wells. The initial
results were not as encouraging as had been hoped for, howe ver. A test N%01, called
the General Crudc-DOE Pleasant Bayou No. 2 was drilled iii 1979 in ltnailia County,
Texas, to a depth of 16,500 ft (5030 nil and tested at a flow rate of 2500 bhlday
(-300 m'/day) and a pressure of 4570 psig (36 bar). Initial data indicated a potential
how rate of 30,000 bbl/day (-3575 in'/day). The gas content was 20 to 25 lthbl of
water, or about 4.75 to 6 gas-to-liquid voluiric ratio. Economic studies to dL'icrniine
if the cost of drill tnt and spent brine reinjection are recoverable troin the energy
content in the water and gas are yet inconclusive. It is estimated that a ininintuni yield
of 40,000 to 50,000 bbl/day is necessary to make a well worth con9dering from an
economic l)Oi[it of ViCSV.

Further work is continuing, however, ss ith the possibility of building a pilot plant
in the late 1980s. A stud y by the Southwest Research Institute for the Elcciric l'oss er
Research Institute (EPRI) optimistically predicts 1100 MW of geopri'ssurcd capacity
could be on line by the end of the century.

;iotherinal Systems

Magma lying relatively close to the earths surface heatsoverlying r:c, i. pr iO.i,i

explained. When iio underground water e.\is(s, there is simply hot, dry rock MDR)'.
'The known temperatures of IIDR vary between 300 and 550 , 1 : ISO to 290C). This
ener2v, called petrothemial energy, represents by far the largest resource oi ee'thermal
energy of any type, as it accounts for about 8.5 percent of the geothermal rcsourec
base of the United States. Other estimates p ut the ratio of steain:hiut xaier:tlt )R at
i .10:1000 1111.

Much of the HDR occurs at moderate depths, but it is largely impermeable. in
..irder to c.stnact thermal energy out of it, water (01 other fluid, but 'A. atei mist 'kclvi
will have to he pumped into it and hack out to the surface. It is neccssai) for the heat-
h ansport mechanism that a way be found to render the impermeable rock into a
ernicabic structure with a large heat-transfer surface. A large surface is particularly

necessary because of the low thermal conductivity of the rock. Rendering the rock
permeable is to be do'ie by fracturing it. Fracturing methods diaL have occzi eorisidL,
involve drilling wells into the rock and thei fracturing by (1) high-pressure skater or
(2) nuclear explosives.

High-presure water Fracturing by high-pressure water is done by injecting aater
into IIDR at very high pressure. This water widens existing fractures and erearc.s new
ones through rock displacement. This method is successfully used by the oil indusrr-v
to facilitatc the path of underground oil. The oil-bearing stratum is sedimentary rock
that is sofre, !ha,-. i IDI. The cost to the oil companies is thus losvcr and, n dditioi

it	 inc meuioa is under study by I o
acientiIic 1a1aiawly LA3L, with support from the fleparirnent of Energy (DOE).
Japan,. and West Germany.
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Nuclear expliisises Fracturing by nuclear explosives is a schenic that has been con-
sideted as part of a program for using such explosives for peaceful uses, such as
ilatiii :5! g as and oil stimulation . creature cavities for gas storage, canal, and harbor

construction, and many other applications I II 2j. In the United States the program is

called Plowshare Fracturing by this method scould require digging in shafts suitable
for intl iducing and sealing nuclear explosives and the detonation of several such
devices for each 2[X3MW plant operating for 30 years. Initial studies revealed that
large explosions. about 5 nsegatons (TNT equivalent), at substantial depths scoold be

required before the scheme became eeonoriiic. '1 he principa l hazards associated cs rh

this are the ground shocks, the danger of radioactivity releases to the environment.
and the radioactive material that would surface with the heated water and steam.

A variation of the ;ibosc concept would be to generate heat by the nuclear ex-
plosions themselves in deep salt formations. This would create an underground pool
of molten salt that may he exploited for man y years. Both schtnis have man problems
that are difficult to assess without actual experitirerriation Not much progress has been

made beyond the study stare.

12-4 5ERATIONAL AND EN\'IFoN,\1E:'i.-\. PROBLEMS

Steani and water !rorrr both hvdrotlieniral s\ tcms o.1t4iii, besides the dissolved solids
in the ater. cntrned solid particles and n ::eondeashle ases. The entrained solids
must he memos cd a ' much is., posihle, isuallv by centrifugal separators at the wcIi
head, before the enter plant equipment, and by 5traiiicr, u-uahlv before turbine entry.

The noncondemable gas content vanes from 0.2 to -.() percent depending ufon
the particular ssell and its age. The \ourgcr the 'sell. inc higher the percentage, as
the nonondensahles tend to vent out a hit faster than the lO The noncondensables
theinscves arc' istl CO(about 80 percentl i:g .ilnuiits of iiictliaiic Cl).1.

hydrogen H 2 . nitro gen N 2 . ammonia NH 3 , and hydrogen sulfide H 2S. Besides finding
their way vsith the fluid into the plant equipment. the noncondemrsables als', partly
escape to the atmosphere via the particle centrifugal SCl arators. the cordcnsor ejectors,

and in some cases the cooling toers.
The presence of the noncondensaole g1se cc sc':erai cfects. Firrt, the larC

quantity of thesc gases, relative to nortcondcns:i"ics in conventional steam systems.
necessitates the careful design of adequate gas ejeciois to maintain vacuum in the
condenser. Second, although the presence of acii 1 -forming g ases causes no particular

probicuis in dry Stcaill lines that are r:iade of oidtnary carbon Nicels, their COtTOSiVC

effect i ts wet conditions neecscitatcs the use of sta:nlcss steel in all equipment exposed
to wet steam or condensate. Such equipment includes turbine erosion shields and shaft
seals, exliaut duet ining, condenser lining. ee.d:n'	 tires and pa:rp.. nd	 1

Parts in coohine tossers. (Cortd,!w;e_F v 'cn:i. .........,Lnr:. ::r,ve he of the direct-contact

"And he halt judranong the nations, and shall rebuke nnax) peopie, :sd they shalt beat their v.o:th
into ptoshamcs and their spcam into pruning hooks. Nation shall oust lit srJ against nation, neither aIa1l
they learn sar ariymnoct.' (Isiah-2:4)
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type. and hence cooling towers are exposed to geothermal condensate.) In the turbine,
steam nocics and blades subjected to dry or' high-quality steam arc usually made of
II to 13 percent chrome steel. The nozzles are usually designed with large throat areas
oil wide pitch to minimize scaling. Because nickel is particularly sensitive to 11S
corrosion, it is not recommended for USC in the rotor. The cooling towcri are usually
designed with plastic hIl and concrete shells, the latter coated with coal-tar epoxy.
Aluniinitrii is recommended for condensate pipes and valves that are made rargc enough
to allow low velocities and hence erosion Aluminum is also recommended for switch.
yard structures that are in the open but in a generally corrosive atmosphere.

Another effect of HS is that it is corrosive to bare copper, particularl y in the
humid atmosphere around geothennal plants. Unprotected copper is to he avoided in
plant electrical equipment that requires special attention. Etcetrical relays, niotor coil-
trol equipment, excitation gear. switchgear, and others are often kept in clean rooms'
under positive gauge pressure to isolate them from the corrosive atmosphere outside.
Static-type exciters, instead of copper-commutator, motor-driven exciters, are used
Auxiliaries are usually motor-driven to avoid the additional corrosion of steam that
occurs with turbine drives.

A further.cflect of the noncondensables is that they are environmentally undesirable
because the y partly escape into the atmosphere. Most are corrosive in the normally

atirosphere of the plant site arid are noxious and toxic and ticnce m-Ior air
l .1I it. 1 he nict oijectionable ale I I.S and, to a lesser extent, NI I.

Anoiner env;ronmental problem caused by geothermal plants is land surface .ini,-
side,ice. this occurs because of the extraction of large quantities of underground fluids,
t:oi'gli tins is parit y alleviated by reinjecting the spent brine or condensate into the
ground, a procedure ss idely used in the oil industry. Reinjection also Illiuinii7e.s sin face
rs lot;on. large estractions and reinjections also pose the possibilit y of seismic di%-

Noise pollution is another problem. Exhausts, hluwduwns, and centrifuga' ser-
sonic of the sources of noise that necessitate the installation of sitcr.ers

CiS SOifls :_ tiupment.
C..cpcssui c-i water, in addition to the above problems, is thought to carry large

quantities of sand, especially at the high flows required. The result is increased erosion
and scaling problems.

12-5 VAPOR-DOMINATED SYSTEMS

As indicated pres iousl y . vapor-dominated systems ace the rarest form of geothennal
energy but the most suitable for electricity generation and the most developed of all
geothermal systems. The y have the lowest cost and the least number of serious prob-
!ems.

Fis-: !2-5 and 6 2-6 show a schematic and T-s diagram of a. vapor-doioinated
pc' ei system. L'ry steam from the well (I) at perhaps 40(1°1- .'7OC) is used It is
nearly saLIated at the bottom of the v.'cl a:i mn zy !':'C .	 ut-oic picu.	 •-:'
psia (-35 bar). Pressure drops through the well causes it to slightly superheat at the
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'ell head (2). the pic;irc here ra rclN exceeds ftXJ psia ( --7 bar).!; then o ,,: ,, thiough
a centrifugal separation to reii1o'e particulate matter and then enters the I;;
an additional pressure drop (3. Processes 1-2 and 2-3 are esscntiafl Car 0.! CR1

cesses with constant enthaip). The steam expands through the turbine and Cr.ters ti-ic

condenser at 4.
Because turbine flow is not retuiied to the evce but reinjcted back It.:	 ;.; eirtri

V . JL Flgurt 12-6 T $ ,iiarm of t?sc cyci
in Fig	 2-5
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(Mother Naturc.,i.s our boiler), a direct-cojitact condenser of the barometric or low-
level type (Sec. 6-2) may be used. Direct-contact condensers are more effective and
less epcnsive than surface-type condensers. (The latter, howe).-er, are used iii some
new units with HS removal s ystems, below.) The turbine exhaust steam at 4 mixes
with thc cooling water (7) that conics from a cooling tower. The mixture of 7 and 4
is saturated water (5) that is pumped to the cooling tower (6). The greater part of the
cooled water at 7 is recirculated to the condenser. The balance, which would normally
be returned to (tic cycle in a conventional plant is reinjected into the ground either
before or after the cooling tos%er. The mass-flow rate of the reinjected water is less
than that originating from the well because of losses in the centrifugal Separator, Steam-
jet ejector WE). evaporation, drift and blowdown in the cooling tower, and oilier
losses. No makeup water is necessary.

A relatively large SJE (Sec. 6-3) is used to rid the condenser of the relatively
large content of noncondensable gases and to minimize their corrosive effect on the
condensate system.

Examples of vapor-dominated systems are the plants at the Geysers in the United
States, Larderello in Italy, and Matsukawa, Japan. A view of one of the 110-MW
units, No. 14 at the Gcyers. ssas shown in Figure 12-I. Note the large number of
mechanical draft towers, which are necejtated b y the relatively large amount of heat
rejectee. Geothermal plants use niuch hwer temperature and pressure steam and higher
condenser pressiiie than convenriona; plants, and hence they are much lower in
efficiency, having heat rates some 2 to 3 times those of the best fossil-fueled plants.
Other differences are the large-diameter steam piping as a result of the large specific
volume of the low-pressure Steam, the large SJF., and because of the low efficiency,
large turbines, condensers, and plant auxiliaries. In order to reduce the amount of
cooling water needed, and therefore coolin g -tower flow, the turbines are usually op-
erated at rclatis'elv hudi back p ressures, about 4 infig absolute (-2 psia. 0 135 bar)
or higher.

Example 12-1 A 100-MW vapor-dominated system as shown in Figs. 12-5 and
12-6 uses saturated steam from a well with a shut-off pressure of 400 psia. Steam
enters the turbine at 80 psia and condenses at 2 psia. The turbine polytropic
effi.iency is 0.82 and thc turbine-generator combined mechanical and electrical
efficiency is 0.9. The cooling-tower exit is at 70°F. Calculate the necessar y steam
flow, lb,,,Ih and ft 3/niin; the cooling-water flow, lb,,,/h; and the plant efficiency
and heat rate, Btu/kWh, if reinjection occurs prior to the cooling tower.

SOLUTION Refer to Figs. 12-5 and 12-6 and to the steam tables, App. A

-	 -" 4fl 1, 1'sia = ''04 Hill/lb-

and	 /13 31 80psia = k = 1204.6 Btu/lb,,

SM
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= 3501 (38F superheat)

= 1.6-173 BIu((lh,,, - °R)

= 5.801 ft'/lb,

it 2 psii = S j - 1.647.1	 0.17)0 + .r 4 J. 1 .7450)

1 hcrefore

= 0.8437

= 94.03 4 0 8437(022.1	 956.4 Btu'Ib,

isentropic turbine work

	

	 1204.6	 956.4

248.2 Btu'lb,

Actual turbine work = 0.82 x 248.2 = 20.5 Btu./lb,.,

1 2 U46 - 203.5	 Ui.)) I

ily norInC pUffip V ork) = 94 03 Btu 'lb..

1 1 : = 6.	 10F = 38.05 Btu 1h

IOU	 3.412 .-. 10
lurhinc steam flosv = -_________ --- --	 .863 >

203.5 . 0.9

Turbine volume flow = 1.863 x 10
6 x v- == 1 . 8 :< 105

Coo1utg-vater fv, m.

ThrC1Lii C

11)7

1001.1	 94.03
 = 16.2A., 	 16:2 x 1.863 x

= 30.187 x 10Ibh

Heat added = h 1 — h6 = 1204.6 - 94.03 = 1110.57 E3tu4b.

1 3Sx09	 -
?laflt efficiency =

Ii	
-	 0.1649 = 16.49'7..

3412
Plant heat rate	 = 20,690 I3tu!k\Vh

0.1649

Thus
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11S Renwval

If 's IN found  in the Geysers Meant at concentrations around 200 ppitt It is toxic,
no iou and poses major air quality prohkiris Rccau se of recent cliv irourriri tal leg-

uI,iliiiiis Oil Lts iCl(i5i.' to the atmosphere. the latest Geysers wilts (13 through 17) use

conventional shell-and-tube stirfacc- t yl condensers so that the cooling watr does not
mix with the turbine exhaust until after the noncondensable eases have been renios ed.

1 - 16% reduces plant efficiency some what because surface condensers are less effective
than direct-contact ones. In addition, a process called the Stretford  process is used to

rcIn&rs e 11 , S- ibis process was originally developed for the coal industry andis said
to achieve wore than 90 percent lIS abatement shen used in conjlirlcttOn Aith a
suifac condenser, and conimercial-grade sulfur is produced as 	 by-product I I II
Irgure 12-7 shows unit No. 15 of the Geysers. a 59-MW unit that uses the Stretford

prcs I shown to the left in tIre picrur). The system ha not always proven satisfactory

if) Operation, however.

Fac i tic (;,I ,, and Electric Co. DOE., and [PR I are testing methods of upstream

11 2 S ahate nmen i. One approach that has proven technically feasible in snial -scale cx -
perirnents operates on steam upstream of' the turbine. That steam is cooled and con-
densert ill a ve -cl at a temperature where Ii ,,an(! other undesirable gases do nut

eoardcr : and ire removed. The purer waicr is ti-en rces;tpfliatd and sent to the turbine.

1 he I ot heat iii the condensing process is reduced by a regenerative-t pc heat

e xch title r that is p1 acc(f so that the i neonu rig steam ice v porates the condensed steam.

-

•'-.

r

	
L '

4". u

I- tgurc 12 . 7	 9- NI 	 urili No. II of I he CC) sets, ' h ItS ret!msal hy I he Sircilurd nchi slav. it it thc

left feowlesv Pacific Gas and Electric Co.)	 -	 0 .
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Sonic loss of availability. hwcver. does occur. dius posing a fuithei penalt y on
efficiency. Studies hate shown this to he ol the order of a few percent. The concept

is simple, ceonoiniejl, jod has the ads,iiits e of renios iiig tle g .c	 ore ilie	 each
the turbine. The experiments showed a 94 percent lI:S abatement A scaled-up pilot

unit is planned for the mid- 980\.

12-6 IJQUIL)-DO2sI1N.A'IEJ) SYSTEMS: FLASHED STEAM

Although the largest geothential power generation to date (I 92 comcs Iroiti vapor-

dominated s ystems, these systems are rare, and the natural espanstort of generation

Fliust conic front liqu id-donti nated systems. xx h cli are niuch more abundant thocich

not so much as eoprc'ssurcd or petrimthernial systenis. host ever, as indicated eiriier,

liquid-dominated systems require the least extension of tee hinoag The knioss n re-

sources show that water is available aiim-c 3OOF (150V), xi i some up to 600F

(31 5T). When tapped, the water can flow naturally under its own pressure or he

pumped to the surface. Ihe drop in pressure causes it to parliaiiv lb ,,b into steam and

arrnvc at the well head as a lov.-quai;r. i.e.. liquid dornin-iteii. tso-phae nnnxtnre.

The water c&irws cintli varie'Lis degree	 ', sabmnniv, rani-ina mini i) to 280,00}

ppm of dissolved solids, and at x.irniois 	 nseraruni',, I hv'zc ,re in.eretire, various
I 	 for convening lnquid_diimin:itn'm t .sycreitis into uselut siork h,rt depend upon
these variables Two niethod' siariit out: I 	 h' J/is'mt-J . .tnJo titan suitable for

water in the higher -tenipv-rature ran ge too vos'id in :cis section arid 21 the /,ioo, i-
ctc/u' .mv.rte,n, suitable for water at ni-de:'!'.' m.:nip'raluies tSe. I 	 A third tticthiiid

called the 1o!alJ?oLt' srsreni, assails finlier cl seloptrL'nt (Sec I

I'he Flashed-Sftam Sstern

Th; a, stem icN,0cll iii is :ei in the i'igler-teinnjseiaiure	 ..	 _:u by the
flow and Ts diagrams of Figs. 12-8 and 124 Water from the under ground reservoir

I r,hes the siell head at 2 ata lower pressure. l';sess I -. a easer-naIl) a COiisi.Ii'(

cinminahay throttling process that results in a txso-pnase mixture of low quality at 2. This

is thro!tled further it) a flash separator resulting in a still loss but siir-hts hi g her quality
at 3. This mixture is now separated into dry saturated steatn at 4 and saturated brine

at 5. The latter is reinjected ino the ground.

The dry steam, a small frac-tior. of the total well discli,nrgc t because ot the low

quality at 3), and usuall y at pressures hcloxx i() psig (it bar). is expanded in a turbine
to 6 and mixed with coolin g waler In drrcct-contaet condenser vith the mixture :i(
7 going to a 000hinit tower in the saute fashion as ih vaps' r-dominated system. The
balance of the condeneate a1cu h,-------mg w;..r is recir at.aed to me condenser is
rcinjcetcd into the ground

Example 2-2 A flashed-steam system such as that shown in F i g. 12-8 usec' i hot-
water rcscn-oit that contains wafer at 40F and 160 psia. The separator pressurc
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J<e)cncIr	 S;rr,t	 (n:J!e	 IUflfl- t,rirt
Figure 12-8 Schematic of a liquid-drninaLcd single-flh sicam system.

is 100 psia. Find ( I ) the nias-flow tate of v.a(cr from the	 eil arid of reIIIJcLicd
brine per unit mass- flow rate 01 steam Into the turbine and I the ratio of cn Ili alpies

of spent brine to steam.

SoLurION

li	 /, at 400F = 44 1 5 Btu Ih..

It ) - I1 1 = Of + xhj);o ri

441.5 = 298.5 + t3(888.6)

TI

Figure 12-9 T-s digram'of the cycle
i	 ihoen in Fig. 12-8. -

C-
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Therefore

-- 0.161

I Mass of A aier from well per unit mass of stcani	 I's = ( 2
Mass of reinjected brine per unit mass of ste:irn = 0.21 - I	 5 21

2. Ratio of enthalpv at 5 to enth:ilpv at 4 = 5.21 (h.Jh 4 ) = 5.21 :s 29 54.
1187.2; = 1.31

The flashedsteans ,ystcni is a more dd'ñcult proposition than the vapor-dominated
s y stem for several reasons: (1) much laruer total mass-flow rates through the sscll. as
shos; it by the abuse example (2) -.1 greater degree of ground surface subsidence as a
result of such large flows; (3) a greater degree of precipitation of minerals front the
brine. resultin g in the necessity for desfitn of valves, pumps, separator ititernak, and
other equipment for operation under scalin g conditions: and (4) greater cnrm:on
pipin g , well casing, and other conduits.

Hashed-steam systems have been s idely used in Japan. New Zealand, Italy.
Mexico, and elsewhere. An example is the 10-MW Onummia plant in Akita Prefecture
in r.orthcm I lonsEu, Japan, which Lis	 operition si nc 1973. In titi\ plant stc,lrfl
cit:cr, the tumimimic at 127C (061}	 and 2.45 bar 135 h p '. t;ii Another is the 75-51W
Cerro Prieto plant located in the McxicuIi . l:ipertal Rilt \allcv in Mexico .35 km south
o the U.S. border. It has been in oper:it:L since 1 973.  Addiiton:il units are
hutlt there with a pole, ttal between 40{i :n,J Its)) 51 \\• . In the United States. devel-
opment has lagged because of the as u'!abint of loser-cost energy sources. With the
energy crisis, however, activity in this held began with a 10-51W pilot plant built b
the Southern California Edison Company and Union Oil Conspani) of California that
went into operation in 1981 in Brawlev. California. Several plants, in the 20- to 50-
MW ritiec are being plit:cd III Calitoiiti,,. Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah.

Impro%ernents in the Flashed-Steam System

The spent brine leaving the separator at 5 (Fig. 12-8) has a large rnass-t1us rate and
a large total energy compared with that in the steam u sed to drive the turbine at 4. in
Eaniple 12-2, the ratio of the brine enthal py to the steani cnclialpy ssas found to be
1.31:1- Improvements in the cycle would therefore use some of this otherwise lost
energ in the cycle. Two methods arc bein g developed:

I. Double flush. Depending upon the original water conditions, the brine at 5 is
admitted to a second, lower-pressure separator, where it flashes, to a lois er-pressure
steam that would be admitted to a low-pres '.ure stage in the turbine. The new !osser-
pnrssure brine carries kss energy with it and lepresents a ieduccd energy 1055 to the
L5eic. Fiurcs 12-!0 and 12- 1	 a chetjc flow and T-s diagram of i double-

',----'. Thc '-—rn the first-staoc flash separator at 5 is
reflashed in a second-stage separator at lower pressure to 6. The lower-pressure steam
from that separator is admitted to the admission turbine ata lower-pressure stage. The
remaining spent bnc at 8 is reinjected into the ground. An' example of the double-

flash system is the 50-MW Hatchobaru plant built on the island of Kyus5u in Japan.
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Figure 12-10 Schematic of a tiquiddonrinicd. double-flash atcam system. The cyck bc1o, the turbine js
iir same as in Fig. 128.

It ! ,,es an innovative steani condenser and gas extration s y stem and a dual -admission,
double-flow McaFll turbine.

2. Water turbine. here the spent brine at 5, still at high pressure, is used instead
to drive a water turbine and an additional electric generator operating in parallel with
the steam-turbine generator. A variation of this principle, being development under
an PHI contract, uses a so-called ion rv septiriJior turbine (RST). In this svsiin. the

C
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fluid c:-. ing the ss cli head as a tss h.is iii: stale of stearil and water is parlially
cxpandtd in ci noizle 1 hi'. lncreziss the steam fraction (as was done in the separator

01 fig 12-8) but also iitiparis a higher kinetic energy to the denser ss ater, thus
fcicii tat i niz separation of the its o phases. ']'his separation takes place in a rotating drum

h' centri(ugal acceleration. The steam is admitted to a steam turbine in the usual
fashion. The water at hi g h kinetic ciicnts is used in a special liquid tiirhnc, after
shiehi it is reincctt-d into the ground. A 20-0W unit based on this system is undergoing
tcst ' .ii Rsnss cit I lot Springs. Utah. Initial results show a 15 to 20 percent Improve-

ment in utili,atioii of the oriental sciter ericrcv over a sin g le tlaslied-steztcn sSiem.

I artier RS1' units arc being developed for possible conineoct.iI use in the late 1980s

11131

12-7 LIQUID-DOMINATED SYSTEMS: BINARY CYCLE

About Sti percent of hvdro;henriai Aizcr is iii the moderate temperature range of 30
te 400F	 ISO t 205°C * lf used in a flashed-steam system, it would have to be
iicrc'n!cd doN n to such 1 'v: re '	 ft	 in cx siveis- larec specific volume

sell as even INkier c ycle cfticircies Instead this 55 titer is used as a heat
source tar ci closed cvcic' thai user another 'sor.ire fluid that has suitable pressure-

01111 Ile chtrcicteristi - [his i s l.clr is he an organic with a low boiling
ptiint. such as i- butane 2-metavi pspaot C 4 H . (normal boiling point at one atm
pressure. 141 : .	 hO Ci. i-ic .H	 ;-rititd iihng point.	 21.6°F, - 29.8cc) (App.
B). arn:nonia I App. C). or oropaic App. Ur The working fluid would operate cit
higher pressures, correspindins to the sourer-N titer and heat-sink temperatures.

Figure 12-12 shows it schematic flow diagram of a binary-cycle system. Hot water
or brine front the undergru cad tcsc-ci.ir c:tcvliitCs through a heat exchar.ecr and is

puttiped back to the i;o'nd. fic 5:eicnger it transfers its heat to the organic

fluid thus eonvertiniZ it to suxrh'e'-'a vage-; icaL is used in a standard closed Rankine

cycle. The vapor drives the turhin. arid is condensed in a surface condenser; the

condensate is puiigcd hack tc ta - [:. 	 xcH,tgcr The condenser is' cooled by water
from.a natural source, cI iv:-- " 	 -, -	 circuiciuion system. The blow-
down from the tower may he rciij. 	 to	 ceound with the cooled brine. Makeup

of the cooling-tosser v,-ter must cc cros ided. however.
In the hinirv c ycle there are no rohhetns of corrosion or scaling in the working

cycleeontponci;.. 'si.h a-, the turhitic cin! condenser. Such problems are confined

onls to the ssell casing and the hea: c sehater. The heat exchanger is a shell-and-
tithe itiut NO (11:0 Its) c otitaci ht-i ccci ri iie c i id is ork i ng fluid takes place.

The tirsi binary - --le SS is io,tallcti in the Soviet Union on the Kamchatka peninsula
in 1967 It had a gross uu;gci: of 60 hW •ushg a ow-cemperature water reservoir at
asiC (I i o r dU ... 2	 ''he in-plum [i55cr consumption I pump-

-	 tVaicr in as er iisnperaiure ranges is unsuciabk for psswrr production. It is however suitable for iicL
ulii:aian far disnictic and industrial pruccss heating	 -
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Figure 12-12 Scheriiaiic of liquid-doriiinatcd binary-cycle system.

Inc. etc.) was 35 percent: the net output was 4-1.0 kW The first bt:niry C\ dc to he
built in the United States IS an I I -MW plant built by the Magma Compan y at East
Mesa, in the Imperial Valle y site in California. The site has .1 potential of 10,000
MW, but a more culiservatis e projection is about 1500 MW, Including a 260-MW
utilE at East Mesa as s-ell as others at I Ieher, Westmoreland, BraiAlev, and Salton
Sea.

The SI 4 mill ton unit at East Mesa has production wells at depths of 5200 to 7500
ft (1585 to 2290 m) v, hich receive 360°F (1 82 C C) pressurized brine to I 1 shell-and-
tube heat exchangers. The heat exchangers are of the OflC-iI., couriterIlow type with
very long tubes and no baffles to rntrr!rnizc scaling. The brine leaves the heat exchangers
at 180°F and is reinjected into the ground. the brine has 9000 to IU,lnJ ppm of
dissolved solids (mainly calcium chloride and salt), another reason for using a binary
cycle. The working fluid is isobutane. A parallel loop using propane is provided.
Isobutane was chosen in preference to Freon-12, primarily because of its lower cost.
The Magma Company contracted with Sun Diego uas and Electric Company to sell
it East Mesa power at 25 milIkWh.

The circulating-water system used in the isobutanc condenser 'consists of two
cooling ponds, one of which contains sprays used only at night to take advantage of
the cool night-,air to cool the warn water. The cooled water goes to the other pond,
which has sufficient capacity for cooling the plant during daytime. -

A second U.S. binary-cycle plait is being built at Raft River, Idaho. It is a 10-
MW plant that uses water at 300°F (-150°C). A fti! zeic $122 mutton, 45-MW
deittuirsirationt plant is planned for construction at Heber in the Imperial Valle y . h is
co-snorisored b y )PP), l)Uh. San uicgoCjas and Electti Company, and y rmlIc other
agencies.

I
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12-8 LIQUID-DOMINATE-1) s\'s'I'l';Ms: TOTAL-FLOW CONCEPT

In the flashed-stcm sy stem, sonic useful energy is discarded with the separated brine

regardless of hoA man) stages of separation are used. Tlierniodynaiiiicitlly, therefore,

direct expansion of the fluid from the well head to the condenscr has the potential of

eons crime the nreatcst Iriietiori of available energy in the fluid to mechanical work.

This ntcaris that the total well-head flow is to he expanded to the condenser pressete,

hence the name ioni!Jloii concept II I-fl. In principle this concept is simple. as can

be seen from the flo'.s and T-.i dtaeriims of Figs. 2-13 and 2-14. Aizain, hot brine

from the s eli at I is throttled to 2, where it becomes a two-phase mixture of ]()'A-

quality. Instead of separattng the two phases at this point, the full Pose is expanded

to 3, condensed n 4, and reinjected into the ground at 5. Comparing the 7-s dtacr.tms

of Figs. 12-9 an 12- 4 shoss s that the - throttling process 2-3 that occurs irr r.r- flash

separator in the former ts no longer necesaran,[ that, considering equal pressures

at 2, the full available ener g y at 2 is used in he la:tcr. whlc pact of it is destroyed

in t
h e former as a rCs'ai; of throttling. In addition the flow in the flashed-steam turbine

and hertc the ssork ncr unit flow irem the well he-id is only a snsal ftnctuii, eqcd

to the oual:tv in th rrsh scp.trator A - of the total flow and s ork tnat 'ouo c:e-

in the latter.

Flaslicd-steanr s', tctiis. :"d lOr that matter -ax); -domnated s sisnrs, rely nit

astal-llos	 rcitisi ge tLiiO tuttlOCs -;nsito	 ' those used in	 is enttinal posserplanis

except that the\ e'e dcstgned br MUL&I	 turbines use rl,i,vel

clean liign-uaiits or es en snp:he:r'd s'an;. 1_lie tot:il-Pss concept. on the ethrr

ttt	
—	 J

L, 7

CdlJCCtIC!i'

Flgurt 12-13 Sctein ' 1 j tah'rnntcd total-flow currqM.	 -
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Figure 12•14 T-x diagram of cycle in
Fig. 1213

hand, requires the use of a tnived-phase expander powcrcd by a two-phase mixur of
low qualit y Q. lt 14). Such expanders must he able to overcome the losses
associated with the i,npineenletii of liquid droplets on blades (turbines operate less
efficientl y as the qualnv dcercascs). The y must also be able to withstand the corrosive
and erosive ci eels of the s:giiilicant quantities of dissolved solids in the brine. Such
expanders have not vet been developed, although experimental and analytical work at
Lawrence lisei.:e I itorr California, has taken place 1113 1

The consider .it:ns :aeiiiioned above point to an expander that is of simple and
clean desi g n, sah irin;muni contact surface and minimum number of moving parts.
Ii must also he cesv to service and maintain and have long-term reliability. It appears
from these requireiiienis and from a study of  variety of expanders, including impulse,
reaction asal 3r radi,i! (low, and positive displacement (helical screw and oscillating
vane), that an iniptilse. single-stage (Dc Laval) turbine would be most suitable, as it
has the advantage of mechanical simplicity and small size (although impulse staging
may work in sonic cases). Recall from Sec. 5-3 that in the De Laval turbine full
csar.ion o t Inc wcll-hcjd fluid front to 3 would occur iii a converging-diverging
nozzle that converts the iluid enthalpy drop to kinetic energy at the turbine back
pressure. The kinetic er.ergy is then converted to mechanical work by the impulse
blading.

Problems to , e solved before the total-flow concept can be a commercial success
include brine t1i.iriagencnt; inhibition of precipitation and scale: turbine material se-
hection for tnaxi:u.ii1 erosion resistance; the handling of the condensate, which is in
the foror .sf '. ir-5 (ds in suspension rather than in solution in a liquid); and tile
carryover in!o the cooiaiit svstetI. The . oodcnscr, for example. would he a modified
Uircct-contact barometric conih"ncer (Sc:. 2 11 dc,- :Z- ;cjatc ti frac''nn
from the brine fracon to prevent fouling of the circulating-water system. No water
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Figure 12- IS C p .inin if .irus I:(u-iliii-!
teins (A) iiitd flo	 csnccpi. ( III I ss o . sic (Li ih (Cl iri Ic -
soge Rash. (D) (-!rl.ir\ - Si. Ic rinec

makeup c hi.-	 :-nc tosser is required is that can ,: 	 1roill the ciiukrie5
,Team hetre	 into s the ground.

ss	 he results of an analtmc,iI 	 in1parlson if various ilk uid-
dornmnated s 'c rns 1 he curve indicate 111M the t tal-Iliss concept puince'. th,
speciuc -'-	 Ufli mass - flow rate at the isell head I he calculatmons s ere based
on the same condenser temperatures 01 1205F, the same turhimse efficiencies oi
percent, and inc salinein-plan; power requirements 01 30 percent of the gross. Dii-
ferenoes ill rirse vou!d naturall y chan ge (he differences between the curves

12 4 7 i'ETROUIERMAL SYSTEMS

As indicated carla-i (Sec. 2-3). petrothermual s stems are those that are compocJ 1
hordry rock (HDR) but no underground water. They represent by far the largest
geothermal re'curcc available. The rock, occurring at moderate depths, has icr loss
permeahilitvand needs to be fractured to increase its heat-transfer surface

The themuil energy of the II DR is extracted by pumping water (or other fiud
thiou gh a ssell that has been drilled to the lowcr part of the fractured rock. The sLater
mosi.s through the fractures, picking up heat. It then travels up a second well that has
icn drilled to the upper part of the rock and finally back to the surface. there, it i
uscu in a rsi.s crpl ant to produce electricity.

4 IrMwr it ii' hcmc 15 tham ii i. ih It"O rVOil tWat i s depleted ss ith 1:iie
tm,wali-	 rcn5	 :. IIUh	 original fractures
to propagate, thereby unlocking more IIDR surface to the water and resulting in a
pancake-shaped fracture 20ne.

K

C
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Figure 2-] 0 shows ilic petrutheritial licept as tiivcsttgatcdjy the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (LASL). It envisages a fracture zone in crystalline rock with
bottom pipe at about 750(1 ft (--2300 in) below the surface, water in at 1610 psia (II

bar) and 65°C ( 1 50T) and Out at 20(X) psi;i (I 38 bar) and 28(YC (5.t(rI). and sufficient

now for a I 50-M\V heat exchanger.

It is believed that HDR s y stems offer more flexibility in operation and design than
oilier geothermal systems. For example, the designer can have a choice of water how
rates and temperatures by drilling to various depths, and the operator can cliang

pUmping pressure and hence flow rates to suit load conditions.
Problem." lit are faced b y developers include leakage of water (or other fluid)

undermruund and the necessit y of nmakcup br it from resources above ground, the

effect of time water or fluid on rock composition, material earruvcr with the fluid, and

I'R'.sU Rr -	 _ r91 '8o 'c 101M

>S( i iois'	 Tiic_
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FIgure 12. 16 Pctrothcrmal energy extraction (LASL)
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It should be noted ts;o shells are to be drilled instead of thc on ,,, for Its -
drothermal eneres and that these s elk are drilled deeper and in much harder rock
This is expected to make petrotherinal exploitation viry costly, unless the underground
rock being developed i s very hot.

Many ii tore studies on the mechanical,cal, thermod y namic and economic aspects of
petrotlienital ss stems are necessary before commercial exploitation becomes feasible
So far ( l92), L.-\SL has drilled several test sells at a facil;tv near Fenton hill. New
Mexico. Based on these tests, consideration is hetne oiven lo ConstructnC a 40- to
50-MW plant for stait-up, tentatiselv, in the late 1980s.

12-10 HYBRID GEOTHERMAL-FOSSIL si's'n-NIS.

The concept of h ybrid geothermal-fossil-fuel s ystems utilizes the relatively iO\V-tCfli-
perature heat of geothermal sources in the low-temperature end of a conventional csclL'
and the high-temperature heat from fossil-fuel combustion in the high-temperature cmii
of that c ycle. The concept thus combines the hi gh-efficiency of a high-teniperature
c ycle with a natural sourec of heat for part of the heat a i ldmnon. t:
c1sufli 1 l1omi of the e\pen''.c and nonrenewable fossil tn-el. 	 -

Thew are tso possible arrangements br h brid plars (I 1 5 1 '1 hese are I ,icot/ier-
,nal pre)ii'uT, suitable lor I ' m-temperatureliquid-donnimated s\5iclo. an, ii
uprheat sin table tor ars'r- dormi I nated and high-temperature I iq md -d 'nmti:mrcd 	 -

ii. ills.

Geothermal-Preheat J1' drid Systems

In these systems the loss -teiliperature geothermal energy is used tot fee ds .m:r
of an otherwise conventional fossil-fueled steam plant. Geothermal heat replaces soii:
or all, of the feedwater heaters, depending upon its temperature. A csce o'cr.i'i:
on this principle is illustrated in Fig. 12-17. As shown, geothermal heat heats the
feedwater throughout the loss -teitiperziture end prior to an open-type deecratirme liCati-;
iAi iSec. 2-S) Tht DA is followed by a boe feed purip and trirec ctosed-typn
fedwater heaters uith dramnc cascaded backward (Sec. 2-9). These rece:vc hca! fri-mr
steam bled from higher-pressure stages of the turbine. No steam is bled from the lowee-
pressure staces because geotliemial brine fulfills this function.

Fossil-Superheat hybrid Svsierns

In these s ystems, me vapor-mionnmn.ted steanl, or the vapor obtained from a flash
scoarator	 a bigh-teniperature liquid-dominated system. is superheated i ,, s
tired

Figures 12-18 and 12-I L; shüs schematic llosc and f-s dtagratim of a syseni
proposed in 115]. It comprises- double-flash geothermal steam system. Steam pro-
duced at 4 in the first-stage flash separator is preheated from 4 to S in a regenerator

- by exhaust steam from the high-pressure turbine at 7. It is thep superheated by a fossil
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I irire 12-19 T-j djaFrani of cycle in
ire	 2-Is

toil Aired \uperheater to 6 and expands in the huh-pressure turhrii- to 7 at a preure

near tli;ut	 the .e.i'nd- ' iaee \teani .ip.ur;rtUu - It then cnici , the reecfldrator. lave it
rut S. olrcre It It1RC	 rth the lrrser-preure steam produced in he eeond-staee hash

ieparrutor at 15. and produces teairr at 9, which expands in the loer-pressutc lUu bine

to 0. _111C  condcurate at I I 	 pumped aitj rcIfl(CLidd flu) the 'rourid at 12. Ihe spent

brifle lri)ni the second-stase eapnFatir i ,, also rcinjecled into the -, round at 1 6.

PROBLEMS

12 . 1 tcrni' -d T. 3 dranr-.irn. (ii) compare he rarrec of remperarumcs ardor 5icai- .t ir hires or superheats of
I iiurJ-Ur irrriri.ricd arid Nipor dorrrjrr;iied tr Jr o Ienrrr,il riyUcirrs Lii gr5urrj lcvnl . and (b) calculate the range
of well mass flow rains necessary to pr,,,." a Will ury-sleam mass lieu rain an turbine inlet. 	 -

12-2 A gcrprcssurrd ucil prtrces ss aicr at ilic surface at a ienrperaure of 10'F, a sairnit of 6 nra"
perecrri if pure u aicr. and a rrreih.rnc gas Cofliciri of 25 ft'Fier band t S Irraid I of u ncr. The su aicr

t1w rare is cU.O(Xl hbldar Crrteuiric (;) the rrra.s of solids to be ,enioscd. iii pounds mass per day. (6)
the	 aitahtc thermal p.n'cr in rrrc 	 rid, in Ittus per hour and rncgaarts. and I the available chcnuicat
pucr.in thus p.r hour and nirrir.iu ills like u;iidi- specific ['car -- I oralS.	 R. and n;:ihane higher
hearing s atiic	 2.5i BiutS..

12-3 A 290 . 541\ sapor-diiirrrrr,ri 	 i'itrirlhcrrrraI poucIant usc uc-tI lean i-u is s.rruralcj at 451) r'
ar shutoff The steanr is thritiissJ ii a turbme r ri-i ir-ssu c_ut 1 4C i s : . A direct -., .'rntacl condenser Operates
at a pfc.sLLie uI 5 pii.a ulir a ciiinfiuiiis.iicr inner 	 :1p.r1 4rur-'tt1 Thr	 his. n..Isrrirpic eitIcneflcy is
ii ill-i ,,, I •i	 'rirhrnri-ten--,.-.' i,.i -	 ----,	 - -,	 55.	 ii	 t'flC

no ass 1u. rate, in pcUnJs IrL..s
per hour. (it the cNcic thr-nrrjl cfiiicnrey and Irnat tac. in titus per kulossari hour. and lcfl the difference
bctiscri ssctt flr'u and disposa! Oliru - or pounds nrass per hour. if The cooling truer losses by -esaportiofl
nd drift arc 2 percnrrr	 -	 -	 -
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I 2-4 A v apor doininzitcd hydrothermal field is Capable of supplying 29) kg/s of underground stcain at
21 5'C. The turbines operate with throttle pressures of 6 bar and ha" a polytropic efficiency of 0 S. The

tiiit.iric generators have a ciinibined n fiaiii I-electrical efficiency of 0 675. lie c itdcty.ers arc of the

surface type (for II removal) and operate at 0 4 bar with cooling water at 26C, and a terminal temperature
difference of 10C Deict-irirrie (a) Ric total net capacity of the field. in megawatts. if the steam jet ejectors

I percent of the steam, ,irrd the auxiliaries arc estimatcd to consume 25 percent of the gross output, (.5)
bc gross and net plant citictencics and (c) the eccessary total cooling water flow, in kilograiris per secon1

and cuhi.. ilicters per second

12-5 A - ) bI\V turbine receives hydrothermal steam at 100 psia and 350'F and cstlausts to .t surface
condcnscr at 5 pa Fhc turbine 1xrlytroptc efficiency is 80 perccnt. Estimate the mass of hydrogen sulfide
that can Ic removed from the condenser, to pounds miss per hour

12-6 Consider a hsdroeen sulfide abatement method from hydrothermal steam upstream of the turbine
Steam comes into the ssstem at 100 psia and 350'F, passes through aticat exchanger to reevaporate condenscd
strain, and then Si a second heal exchanger where it is coolcd further, caving as saturated condensate at
3241-. After ll.S and other oriucondensables ire removed, the condensate flows hack through tIre lust heat
exchanger, where it es içvrratcs to saturated stcam at 90 psia This steam now expands iscritropicahiv in a
turbine to 5 psia Draw the now diagram of the system and calculate (ir) the heat transferred in the two
lie. t cc.Jiangers in I3ius per pound mass, and (b) the loss in isentropie work due to this process. in Btus
per pound macs.

12-7 A liqu;d-d. s :n	 uO,ietTh	 plant with a single flash separator recciveu water at 400'F. The
separator pressure is t .O p ii2t	 . dirr'ct.ccsr:,ci condoner operates at-S psia The turbine has a polvtropic
rhti.inc	 if C ?s F'r.'.e 'm:p'J' of to MW, find (a)-the steam mass now rate. r, pounds mass per
hour. (h) Ih' u cli sc ,in:r nra's tb rate. in pounds ritass per hour. I.) the reinjected brine mass Sow rate,
in pounds mass per trout. idi the cycle cI ticiency, and (e) the cooling ci atm mass flow rate if sub skater
is available at 5°1 : l.'r.orr the pump snork

12-8 -'s hiund .d,n. na .f cc ni 'ma) plant 	 ith double flash separators rece ii c-s water at 440T Tb:
rressures in t!c scparatcrs 	 s'.> and 80 psia. A direct contact condenser operates at 3 pci:r The two
turbine suctiorns I-ac "	rror:ccfticicincics of 0.75. For a cycle output of 10 MW calculate. (a) the high.
and I ' m lrssur•' sne,'tr rims. ::-a rates. in pounds mass per hour. (h) the well water mass floa rate, in

mis n' fi,.ui,	 rr rc,ircct:d brine mass flow rate, in pounds mass per hour, and (d) the cycle
efficiency Cirnnnparcic 	 p'r.sss"rc with hose of Prob. 2-7, which has the same data hit a tingle flash
s ystem lnorer).c

12-9 A geothermal plant uses a liquid-doittinated heat source and a binary cycle. 5 x IO Ib.'i of
un.krg,syjn.i -'nrr a shell-and . tiibc heat echattger at 280'F and lcasr a: 110F to be reir.J.'c:cd into
the ground. The working fluid. Freon-12, leases the heat exchanger an sarucated vapor at 230'F. It expands
in a turbine that ir.r a po!strvspic efficiency of 070 to a sutface condenser at 128.24 psa. The mechanical-
elec trical efhicirncy of the turtr-n'gciucra(or is 0.9. The condensate pump has.a polytnpic efficiency of
(J6). Calculate	 ne t-tyc-o- 12 rrnrsn iSci, rniie, in pounds nuans per hour, (tO the plant possir, in megawatts,
and (i - ) the plant efticienc and heat rate, in fltus per kilowatt-hour.

12 . 10 A 10-MW binary cycle geothermal powcrplant uses ammonia an working fluid. Brine from the ground
"nters and leaves the sapcnr generator at 320F and 120F. respectively. Ammonia vapor is generated at
203 psia and 3cX PF and c .p.inds in the turbine to 120 psia with a poI1ropic e1hicincy of 0.72. Calculate
(.r( the turbine and net .scic work, in titus per pounds mass of NH,, (6) the mass flow rate of ammonia,
its pounds mass per hour, it One c.rrxnbined trieclsantcal . cicctr-.cal efficiency of the turbine generator in 0.80,
(C) the mass floss rate of underground water, in pounds mass per hour. and (d) the Cycle cfficiency.
12 . 11 A hot-water ges:hc:iniai p'-t of the total-fun.- type recetces water at 440'F. The pressure at turbine
inlet is bO psi". The aT .. ,,.	 a drot,,i contact condenser that operates at 50 psia. The turbine has a

tv,. I-or a cycle net output vi ii,, ,.,. .iJ inc ocx water flow, in pounds
mass per tI,uur, (it in- .i : , icncer cooling water Itow, in ouri.is niIas yci iin,ut, if such water is available
at 80"F, and (c) the cycle efficiency Ignore Inc pump work.

12 . 12 A hybrid geotbcnnaltossil powerplant of the type shown schematically in Fig. 12 . 18 receives
underground water at 440'F. The pt-ensures in the separators are I5 and 80 psis. A durecl-contacl condenser
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Vic n gerir t	 c	 The high prc ssu rc tn.irn k su ; h	 in
fosi I Iircd sulrdicatir I o 500T Bk.. iu C 0! o-rtiois ' h superheated steam, thr high- and !w preisure
trtrx W k I l l )n s hsc IxIstrspi. cIti iiiics of U Su jr.! U 85. rcs;ie Iscis I -sr a scIc output of 10 M\V.
C ZICI. !jtC J he "cli ss It er or	 in pm nFs Fniss per l • ur. (ii) Ric high- and !ow prrssurc steam
rira	 ti.s tics. in pirinds tr.i 	 -rr hut. (i) the hcjt rddd i n he super!Icjtcr. in lliu Per hour. and (it

5iC Cttis iCi1s	 grIsiic (IC ruili(i "irk
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